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LATE SPRING.

THIS means a press of work and 
X backward crops. Nothing brings 

on any crop quicker, causing 
plump, fall, early-ripening grain, with 
straw strong ana bright, than a liberal 
dressing of salt Sow300 to 400 pounds 
>er acre as a top-dressing. Try it and 

be convinced. Send for prices.
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If you expect to secure the high
est price for your Hotter and 
cheese, Salt is the one thing that 
you cannot economise on. Noth
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i

Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

. . ......... Montreal, April 8, 1805.
I hereby «artify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

m ten lots of about ISO barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

WINDSOR
SALT.

For sale by every leading grocer.

The Will Piper King the WINDSOR SALT CO..
LIH1TKD,

WINDSOR. ONT.
OF CANADA.

t I. SCANTLEBURY, 99.S « lOO with
JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.C.L., 

Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.
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-

(Signed)Ballaville.I
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pay express chargee. Mail Order Depart- 
ment at Belleville, Ont. Address allcoeu- 
mumoationa there.

r i
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aluminum

11s&uuffta&'a: ralscateE
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that tuberculosis is much more general among the 
cattle of northern Europe than was commonly 
supposed, and appears to be increasing, particularly 
in Denmark, which is almost entirely given over to 
dairying and where about half the cattle are said

and this can perhaps in most cases best be done by 
sowing vetches and mixed grain at different periods, 
to be cut green and carted to the stables. This will 
fill the bill until corn is far enough advanced in 
growth to take its place. Fortunate is the stock- 
man who has a sufficient supply of ensilage to 
carry his stock through the winter and a reserve 
fund for the summer months. This is, no doubt, the 
cheapest and most convenient manner of meeting 
the situation, because the supply is dose to the 
cattle stables, and can be fed out with little loss of 
time even in the busiest season.

We are firmly convinced, from experience and 
observation, that corn and the silo are bound to 
solve the problem of economical stock-feeding more 
satisfactorily than any other means can do. There 
is certainly no other crop of which so great a bulk 
and weight of wholsome food can be grown upon 
the same acreage, and we are perhaps safe in saying 
none more sure to grow and produce a profitable 
crop in the average of years. Its cultivation leaves 
the land clean and in good condition for future 
crops, and it requires no special skill to grow it 
successfully. From ten to twenty tons per acre of 
succulent food, together with a good percentage of 
nearly if not quite ripened grain of high nutritive 
value, represents a crop which is readily attainable, 
and which the Canadian former and stock-feeder 
cannot afford to despise or reject. We are thor- 
oughly persuaded that the silo has come to stay, 
and from an extended observation we are confident 
that it is growing in favor with those who have had 
experience with it, and will be more generally 
adopted by formers and feeders as the years go by. 
To those who have no silo, our advice is, sow and 
cultivate corn on the plan outlined in other columns 
in this issue, and prepare for building a silo during 
the present summer or autumn. A stave silo of 100 
tons capacity can be built for $100, or less, and 
smaller ones in proportion, and if a more enduring 
structure is preferred, cement concrete fills the bill. 
It is worthy of consideration whether two small 
silos are not more desirable than one large one, 
especially where the number of animals kept is not 
large, and the object is to keep part of it over for 
summer feeding. In this case the smaller circum
ference leaves lees surface exposed to the air, which 
is a decided advantage when small quantities are 
being, fed daily and during warm weather. While 
we have no desire to see less attention given to the 
growing of roots and clover, which are among the 
most valuable stock foods, yet we all know that 
these crops are liable to fail in some years, and we 
vote for corn, not as a substitute for roots or clover, 
but as an invaluable supplementary fodder crop, 
and one which we hope to see more largely and 
more generally cultivated.

EDITORIAL
Two Noteworthy Reports.

Literature on the subject of bovine tuberculosis . , . . , , .
and the tuberculin test continues to abound, but if ,1)e tuberculous. The apparent increase is prob- 
we read aright the signs of the times it has passed ahlJ due £ fc*e recenti 1,86 016 tuberculin test
the “boom” or alarmist stage, and is upon the Hnd daughter house examinations, and is probably 

Two of the latest contributions are a huile- no* as,.real or sermus as it seem& One would
naturally suppose that the cattle of the country 
would present some striking evidences or results of 
the disorder, but, strange to say, Prof. Conn's 
bulletin mentions nothing of the kind. On the

wane.
tin by Prof. H. W. Conn, Ph.D., issued by the 
Stores Experiment Station, Connecticut, and a re
port by Prof. McFadyean, of the Royal Veterinary
College of England, published in the “Journal of .....
the Royal Agricultural Society." These documents other ““***» Pen,m^r^Jb*s built up an
may fairly be taken to represent the advanced pro- annual $90,000,000 butter trade in Britain, prarti- 
fcssional view of the situation. Prof. McFadyean’s cally «during that market against the world, 
paper is based upon experiments conducted with besides sending in over $13,500,000 worth of bacon, 
the test. At the outset he concedes that the test is largely the produce of dairy by-products. Evi- 
not infallible, as might be said of most things with dently tuberculosis has not seriously impaired the 
which man has to do. The first of the causes why usefulness even of the Danish dairy cow. 
tuberculin may occasionally prove unreliable even Prof, t onn concedes that the passage of tuber- 
in skilled hands is in the nature of the substance °ulosis from man to animal or from animal to man 
itself. He says that tuberculin is not a substance is not a «””»♦«” method of dxamtmxnatùmand 
of definite chemical composition and strength. Its states further, that while bovine tuberculosis has 
efficacy depends upon certain sulistances of ill- apparently increased many fold during the past 
defined chemical composition which are added to years, human tuberculosis has diminished
the liquid in which the bacilli are cultivated by nearly fifty per cent. This indicates that tuher- 
their own vital activity. Tuberculin is weak or culosis in cattle is not the menace to human health 
strong according as it is richer or poorer in those that has been commonly supposed. Of the tuber- 
substances, and he acknowledges that by using a culin test Prof. Conn says ;
sufficiently large quantity of tuberculin one may “ Nothing has been taught more conclusively as 
cause the temperature to rise in an animal that is the result of the last five years' study than that there

is no necessity, from the standpoint of public health, 
of the health of the herd, that every animal 

to tuberculin should be slaughtered, 
these animals have the disease in such an

:

8
free from tuberculosis,and a rise in temperature may nor 
fail to follow, even in a tuberculous subject, from ^actinir 
the use of too small a dose or from the tulierculin Many or 
living weak on account of some error in its manu- incipient stage that recovery may take place, 
facture. Still he thinks the risks of miscarriage are Mirny of the animals which have been shown by 
inconsiderable if the tuberculin is got from a trust- experiment to be tuberculous are stUl capable of

the quantity that will excite a reaction in a tuber- disease is extremely wasteful and unnecessary.** 
culous animal and the quantity that will cause a 
rise of température in a healthy one. But the Pro
fessor is connielled to state that which to us seems 
a serious admission, that the temperature ot the 
animal may vise from some cause quite unconnected 
with the injection of the tulierculin, and the only 
safeguard is to note the manner of the rise as well 
as the extent of ascent, A sudden rise followed by 
a sudden descent is not proof that the animal is 
tuberculous, hut a sternly and gradual rise, followed
by an equally steady and gradual descent, does American dairy farmer and stockman, 
afford such proof. The former indicates that the 
rise is due to some local or accidental disturbance.

:
t

■

Where the disease is suspected he recommends 
the use of the test and the rigid isolation of any 
reacting animals from the rest of the herd, which 
would necessitate carefully separated compartments 
and pasture lots if in summer the animals are to 
graze. The calves of infected cows are to be reared 
on boiled milk, and the healthy herd guarded 
strictly from any infection from without. This all 
involves a rather serious undertaking for the

Fodder Crops.
He also {mints out that the test is not to lie relied 
upon when used under exciting conditions, as in the 
market or slaughter house. It follows obviously 
that providing in the first place reliable tuberculin 
he secured, then only men of skill who are thor
oughly ex|>erienced in the application of the test 
should lie permitted to apply it. This fully sustains 
the position strongly contended for in the Farm
er's Advocate, and indicates that great mischief 
might lie done by allowing every “ Tom, Dick and 
Harry " to apply the test or to permit local author
ities, such as boards of health or medical health 
officers, to condemn cattle to slaughter on the ama
teur diagnosis of some chance veterinary surgeon.
On the whole. Prof. McFadyean’s report tends to 
unsettle faith in tulierculin as a sure test in general 
veterinary practice dr connected with measures for 
the promotion of public health.

Prof. Conn’s report gives the result of a year's 
special study by the author, of bovine tuberculosis 
in England, Holland, Denmark, Germany, Switzer
land, and Italy. He found the disease much less 
prevalent in southern than in northern countries, 
for the reason that in the former the cattle are less 
confined and roam the greater part of the time in 
the open air. Here at once is a strong argument 
for I letter ventilation, greater cleanliness, and 
move sunlight in all northern stables—in short, tage, it is necessary to make provision for the 
rational methods in vow management. He reports growth of some green crops for soiling pur {aises,

The raising and feeding of live stock has become 
so large and essential a part of the work of Cana
dian farmers, especially in the older provinces, that 
they find one of their principal studies to lie the 
cheapest and most economical means of producing 
and providing not only the necessary winter supply 
of fodder to keep their animals thriving and doing 
good work during the months in which they are 
stabled, but also to supplement the pastures which 
are liable to fail during the late summer months, 
owing to protracted drouths which generally fall to 
the lot of limited districts, if not to large areas. It 
is only in exceptional years that in most sections of 
the country pastures remain fresh and sufficient 
through all the summer months to keep the stock 
improving, or even to enable them to hold their 
own, while frequently heavy loss is sustained owing 
to the falling off in the milk supply in the case of 
dairyeows,and of flesh in the case of beef cattle. This 
difficulty has been aggravated in late years by the 
prevalence of the hornfly, which heavily handicaps 
cattle stock in the production of flesh and milk, and 
renders it almost imperative in order to securing 
good results that the animals lie stabled during 
part of the day in midsummer and fed with fodder 
of some sort. To meet this contingency to advan-

The Prospects for Wheat.
The series of brief reports on the condition and 

prospects of the fall wheat crop in many sections 
of Ontario, published elsewhere in this issue, show 
that while in some districts, as was feared, the 
crop has suffered severely from the very erratic 
character of the winter it has just passed through, 
and in a few counties has lieen declared a partial if 
not a complete failure, yet in many others its con
dition is reported as very favorable and the pros
pect at this date quite satisfatoiy. In some counties 
the scarcity of snow on the fields during the exces
sively hard freezing weather experienced in Feb
ruary exposed the crop to exceptionally severe 
conditions, which may well account for its unsatis
factory appearance ; but it is gratifying to find that 
on the whole the prospect is brighter than was 
generally anticipated. In the northern counties, 
where the snow remained steadily upon the ground 
throughout the winter, the condition of the wheat 
is all that could 
actor of the month of April this year—the com
plete absence of alternate freezing and thawing 
which in most years is associated with that month - 
has been exceedingly favorable, and if the present 

temperature continues, and occasional ah 
ers of rain are vouchsafed, the indications are that 
the wheat crop of the Province will he quite up to 
the a verage.

be desired, and the unusual char-

warm ow-
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connection, I would impress upon Cum-

KadtttUS» KSTOKi
------------------ ----------------------- have chiefly to consider is the source of production.

The fifth annual «ViwHiwn Horae Show, which the manner in which these horses are hrad, and
remembering 
deal. It is
accomplished "by* instructing the farmers

** In thisThe Canadian Horse Show.Farmer’s Advocate
AMD HOMH MAGAZINB.

sst,dians;
OPENIXO ADDRESS BY THK KARL OF MINTO —SOME

80G088TI0N8—THK CLASSES RKVIBWKD.

was held in the spacious and well-fitted Armories, remembwing that, T®* “V acconydish a great Sd£ mwfs^3ulJftffits^dnd^wer^eld accomplishedi^^^tingUrn fmneraM^^B

tournament, which together occupied four days of neglect-thsimportance of havinggood mares." 
three sessions each. This year the three sessions of Continuing, he remarked: M have one more 
each of the three days were fiUed with interesting word of advice to Canadian breeders. They make 
competitions of hwoes and horsemanship, except a great mistake in docking horses intended for the

gramme, which invariably lasted till near midnight in appearance which is intended tor sporting or 
An exhibition of the best in Canadian equine form hunting. From a breeder’s or the first seller's point 
and finish is fittingly a society event, which, in- of view it is entirely wrong. It closes two markets 
deed, the show was this year in perhaps a greater to him, namely, the military and the carriage horse 
degree than ever before. The interest of this tea- markets. Pearsons do not care to buy docked

horses for smart carriage purposes. To the first 
sellers or breeders it is, therefore, a mistake to dock 
horses. If the purchasers choose to dock them, 
well and good.” After a tow further remarks, His 
Excellency declared the great show open.

of the show in the matter of exhib- 
The entries exceeded

»■
IMS LKADINQ AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 

THK DOMINION
¥'

gto. *r

THS WILLIAM WILD COMPANY (Lmm»X 
Ummk, Qmtw in Vnnm, Munou.

London, Knun, Omcm :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitekhn Howe, 

Stoned, London, W. C., Bngtond.

JOHN WELD, Mimmu

L THE PARMER'S ADVOCATE to publtohed on Uw Ant end Uteentti
ot eeokaontk.

éwith usrs&xf Uw Thex

_ OF SUBSCRIPTION—E1.00 per jwt* edeenoe ; |1-»

t its was highly satisfactory,
those of the shows of V7 and ’98 by upwards of one 
hundred, and the average quality of the exhibits 
showed a marked improvement. The absence of 
Mr. J. S. Bratton’s entries of harness and saddle 
stock from East St. Louis, Mo., and of Mr. Alex. 
Galbraith's draft numbers from Janesville, Wi&, 
was deeply regretted, as some toppers were expect- 

_____________________________________________ ed from amongst them. Good as they might have

A l-^^r^Z^tn^wdw S^tÆîhïrap^^ÆXsïwhS:th^h^eS. Int^raieSdh^dC
«. THE LAW a. that til Mlwerihm to aw^npan me hud es especially there was decided improvement, both

wwwMn antflnB nimiagna dm pnld *nd SSTpnpnr wdwnd in numbers, merit of entries, and in fitting. The
tnhedtooontiawd. H» draft classes, too, showed improx-ement, but not

r^syria^sassrss h™ .«««»<.« &£
Sweepstakes and First-prite 3-year-old Clydesdale Stallion, the first session, was departed from, as was done 

*■ DATE ON TOPE LABEL ehowe to whaitfane yw minorip- owned av Roar, dames, Toronto. «us year by continuing the Clydesdale competi-
„ M tions up till Saturday afternoon. This made it
" UU...S «.d^Utacro^db, then**- “ "f
IL ence °t *he Kwl »nd Cwrotw® of Minto, who set the m.. Aown.
.. ______ „ afltir in motion and occupied one of the boxes not“■ *" l”btenilon«knnld he written en ooeride during most of the afternoons and evenings. In tAke more mtwrast in other cto^L
U. WE INVITE FARMERS to write w on any ngrienltn.nl topic. Generttiand hls^^lleE^ad^ th£ Ekri prnm«!d heard considerable complaint from country people

RnitotodStorwin big attendances and financial successes. “What dav wefe^l LfeL f ^Secon”

S^Ti3«ae-a“5aa HHEHEBmO
___________________ *s possible should be done to bring the breeders of

horses to this show, where they can see the best 
types side by side with those of less merit* arid 
. learn that it is unprofitable to produce
indifferent horses, and that it is profitable to rear 
those of the desirable classes.

( fydcsrfolrs.—Year after year in the past we 
xyere accustomed to see numbers of the same horses 
shown, but at the show of 1899 the entries, with 
few exceptions, were largely a new lot. This, we 
take its is a result of a much livelier movement in 
horse business» In the class for stallions foaled 
previousto Jan. lst^ 1896, five good horses were for
ward. Mr. Galbraith had made three entries here, 
and their absence caused much disappointment. 
Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont., were out with
jSa»sra£3&& °M2S' —

To Make the Ewe Own a Lamb.
To Um Editor Farmer's Advocate : therefore not just as fresh as he has been, but he

slajss Ü/& as ïXr.‘tri»y,7!aP^^Kt,."SBtssmsarîï'STBS srartsaartt as&KAmt. She had a very^r^owfoSk Chichis T™* eX>nt »Vf head.^hich isof goZd

sssbm r..™.... r„E „w
iVP t^e.end of a vacant horse stall and put Ftret-pH* ClydwdiUe Stallion. Foaled in ise. J[e js,, ^mnd ™JîH'T t^the "ont.

•“ “ ““ -=•—“
Kk*ÆtKnfî'n^pres»*"""* wta. a utu.'SSu“"**^

te-Ji SRMîi SrtStMTÆ BStyîudder, and fed the ewe slop five times that dav »ol\e. 8''nWeman at Dumfries, and have shown by T. H. Hassard, Millbrook, Ont. were
and as often the next, consisting of bran ground °f °,tht'rs !” «ie City of Glasgow, who are strong rivals ; in fact, there would have been HMe
oats, with a plentiful sprinklingof salt in *to\uake lî”rge,.y { «n«dian hoi'ses. Tor my own cause for complaint had any one of them been
her thirsty. She was all riirfit at noon of the | i.-’ ! ^ ,'.wl «cx*end opmrtumties of sitting gixmtetl the coveted jiosition. Gay Prince bv
second day, and was niilkingenoueh to kron the tRh",d h'V^ *nd have always found Prince Alexander, w,4 hml by XVm.Re^wick
lamb quiet. If the ewe wifi milk well sheP\\-m «Îîlüi h,u-'ses> showing excellent quality and Meadowfield, Scotland, and foaled in 1893. He is of 
generaUy take to the lamb. In the case of the ewe an inclination on toe part of the the same general pattern as Young Duke of Fife
disowning one of her lambs after a dav nr =n it'lî gentlemen in England to buy Canadian horses for "*ith perhaps a hit more body, and is nuite a flash
likewise due to failing in milk R^bbinvth^ mill w1ork- • know of several friends of goer. He is one of the hbnrat sutoUntiaT roto
of the ewe well into toe back and sides of the iaiîlh u> hjivedoneso. They are no doubt infill- Jha should leave behind him a useful good-limbedjs recommended. |„ all case-^of inSffe?e,we K *‘y ‘,h’l ^".endously high prices «>t f progeny. John Bell, AmlJ, Onto mid
mg for milk is an essential for induvimr or,, ‘*1°” ‘bvilers ask for carriage houses. Still. JJoherty, Kliesmeie, Ont, slmxml resneetivelv 
motherliness. | \V, h , 1 >t is also fair to say that the general soundness and Honour Bound (imp.) |21I5L hv Sir Maurice anil

merboro Co., Ont, ' 1 A,<" l.V!îlT.°r1",,,-;Vtol Vu,m,ia" holies has also a .M^aiuemi |±ilS|. by Wen’s Own. The former is of
giKHl deal to do with ,t. the dee|> cai t sort, while the latter, although of niw
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STOCK.
The Honor Roll Held Over.

Owing to the length of our report of the Cana- 
awn Horae Show and the large number of illustra 
tions acrompanying it, we have reluctantly been 
compelled to hold over for our next issue the con
cluding instalment of Mr. Gibson’s interesting ar
ticle on the Honor Roll of the Royal Show. Knowing 
Uie keen interest evinced by a large section of our 
readers in this subject, we regret the necessity for 
this delay, but we trust that the seasonalileness of 
the Horae Show article will be recognised as a suffi-
tiüs tim*800 f°r giving that Sllbject precedence at
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249THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
, _,.j_ tîm- to widen him out. The R.Gibson. Delaware,and Frank Mitchell.Pawtuok- The single class not exceeding 15 hands S inchessrt'dX°xïr£ ars ysssss gpJSprss^lntbe ÏÏStà^vS^JtJEtFSÏS^S SSKtTî.y“23g"aÆ.^rsÆïï;
order we " V ' th^Lv^Milds iust tlm-e Stone & Wellington, who also showed^ Pride oi The hones were judg«l on their conformation,

Of the ni n.il Oevim’ (Toronto) Hatfield, a former victor, winning 4th with him on quality, style and action, and vwy hw of (A#
eolte (Ashhurni thiso^sion The good and weffknown Bravo II.. entricé lacked a fair share oftheeevirtuee. They
f.vonMacmregor 12306], John Davidsons (Astoiurn) tmsowasmn^^ by8Horace N. Crosslev and now wen a trappv lot of bang tails, brought out in

£££ST%y =% Thos. Skinner, Mitchell, stood 3rd, while perfection id fitting, dress and^equipment. M
J. J two other very stood imported numbers were un* Crow A Murrey won with the chestnut Golden»Macgregor) bas oeen looxeu u«™ oyuuroemen as a tj^tnw very^u * ^ Roef|WU fsaamijL by Aâam Beck’s Rarebit, a

SsSSSs Maanfftssacgaegt
throughout, with limits, pasterns and feet of th Hendrie Go., Tbronto : Brunette, by Sampson, beat- issue. The same firm won 1st on pair not exceeding

- By. 15 hands 2 inches, and also on pair oyer that height
fudged by Prof. Hugo In the latter class Beith’s Bianco, by Ottawa, and 
T, D. Hodgins, M. P.P.. Jessica, won 2nd, and S. F. McKinnon, Toronto,

______ ______ iature staUTons contained 3rd. This class, perhaps more than *ny other,
ng new, but tor all a half dosen right good shows great improvement. A tew year» ago vwnr 

Ki-gBot, good

poor actors, whUe to-day we see them with aamuch 
quality and action as the smaller ones. The ex-

_____________________-,------------------hibit of tandems was rather small, although
Sons, Thé Grange. Tyrone, also in old horse, by sixteen entries were made. Here again~M 
Mourner, and shown by Thos. Skinner, won 3rd. Crow &
Two two-vear-olds and one three-year-old were 1st, followed by W. H. Smiths Marie ana Urmce ouT'-amcyfe^ with too little weight Darting, and JRoss Robertson's Sir Wilfred and

Thoroughbred stallions qualified to improve the Harry Ç. , . , .
breed of saddle horses and hunters always present Boadatera, standard or non-etendard, in single, 
some worthy animals of useful sise, good all-round also in double, harness, had entries of ia and A 
action, and fair to look upon. Wiley Buckles, respectively. Among them ware a number of 
owned by Quinn Bros., Brampton, and who secured smart, well-bred horset ^ .
the 1st award, has few, if any, superiors as an Mi- single dase J. J. Bums, Toronto, won on the three- 
vidual of this class and as a sire of winners. He yea^old gdding, Kxoellexu^ a 
nas gone to the front six times when shown with foltow, a littie«ne ter iwhtok 
good ones, beating the winners at the World s Galt, came 2nd on Frank, the Dante to ukt, SdumbM and the New York Horse Show. Wm. pair won 1st, and *re Illustrated in 
Hendrie’s Othmar, the champion of last year, They well represent what is wanted In this class or 
stood 2nd. and Graham Bros/Godard 3rd. The horse. . , . ,,
»“siM,*inSi” gddl“8*hyTh"”"*hb”d*i” grs,£S£5^«S’aS*2j&S

•run, asaLflssttrjssB(8647k by Prince of Albion, whose dam was by class. The former winner, the German Coach, Graf gaits and ch<^torista. 1° ^d^here —
Darnley (222k He is a very neat horse, with capi- Bremer, shown by «las. McCartney, ThamesfOrd, sections the entries ran over thirty, an

o 1866 v
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London. The class ter mature stall 
nothi
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The LORD ROSKBKRRY (Imp.) (ISO)).
Sweepstakes and First-prit® Hackney Stallion.

OWNED BY GRAHAM BROS., CLAREMONT, ONT.
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•nley (222k He is a very neat norse, wiwi cam-

BSSHSaaSB sasi we illustrate the winner. Bamboo,
sort, and came out in capital flesh. He is quite a shown by J, Mannel, Toronto, are quite good owned byMr. L ^^.rPàaftad both in
good colt throughout while standing or at the animals. Candidate 2nd, by Candidate, was the He is quite of Uieswldle ^took

ss jetaywfgjaraggjgs s&s®IHSiSHfes«V» Young Kk. of

Five two-year-olds made a very fine showing, dark bay side-wheel», bred in Kentucky. He is th® Tho5?ug^ *225 KTomÎT^id^TW 
composed of two Canadians, two bred in Scotland, sired by Duplex, and has a mark of 2.07}. The judges, MaiOT-General Hutton, Ottawa, and *rum 
and one bred by N. P. Clark, St Cloud, Minn, illustration we give of him in tills issue is very hell Cary, Batavia, N. Y.
Robb Davies' Prince of the Glen, by Prince of natural. The rapid and useful trotting Altoneer,
Quality and out of Edith, was a good teal, and he by Sphinx, stood 2nd, and Aleyonium Boy, by 
has lost no time since. He carries a great body and Alconium, won 3rd. Just two three-year-olds were
his ‘breeding^but toi ha^^losT uiuch of IMs feather, ^Hackneys. Messrs. Sorby’s , well-known chest- 
which came nearly losing Mm 1st place, which he nut Square Shot ; H. N. Crosaley s roan, Romeau 
won. He moves well for a horse so higMy fitted, Performer ; and a newcomer to the showring. Lord 
but some of the others rather surpassed him at the Roseherry, owned by Graham Bros., competed in 
ground. A flashy chestnut shown by Graham Bros, the mature staUion class, over 15 hands 2 inches, 
claimed next honors. He was bred by Wm. Rolph, The last named is a model of the breed and a 
Markham, and was sired by Macquaker. He is a wonderful goer, a»d not only that, but he very 
catchy fellow, with quite good ends and under- impressive sire, having tired the noted Blucher 
pinning, and moves well. Robt Davies' imported that swept all before him in Canada and at severM 
Baron’s Model, by Baron's Pride, put up the best of the groat American horse stows last year, and 
showing of action in the class, and is of quite good many other good ones. Lord Rose berry won M,
Olvde stamp throughout He won 3rd award. Rosseau Performer 2nd, and Square Snot 3rd.
John Bell, Amber, showed Royal Huntiv, an Stallions up to 15 hands 2 inches tod out Beiths 
honest good stamp, got by Moncrieff Marquis and Squire Rickell, by Cadet ; Hillhurst Sensation, by 
bred by Jas. Merson, Huntiy, Scotland. He is a Hay ton Shales, and shown by A. Yeager, Simroe 5 
good-limbed, strong colt that will need a little time ana Moorland (imp.), shown by Thos. Irving, Win- 
b> mature him. An aristocratic fellow and as nice Chester. Beith’s entry is a wonderfully snappy. 1 
a colt as any was St Patrick, by Prince Patrick high-acting, breedy fellow, much like his noted 
and out of Miss Stanley, both of Columbian re- sire. He was an easy winner and chased Lord 
nown. He is a flash colt with ideal foundation, but Roseherry close for champion honors. Mr. Yea- 
needs tiie. ger’s entry is quite of the cob pattern and a good

Just three Canadian-bred Clydesdales were out— all-’round actor. Became ahead of the rapid md

being of good si«e, of draft conformation, and nice- Woodland’s Performer, from Barthorpe Performer 
lv limbed West York Stamp, by Westfield Stamp and Miss Baker, will always command resjrect so 
(shown by Amos Agar, Nashville), and Amber Boy, long as to stays up to his present standwd. He 
bv Red Wattie (Siown by W. J. Howard, Dollar), has sise, grace, and action—in fact, he is one of
were useful horses, but showed the lack of Scottish the most nkely young Hackneys in Cam^a. He
dams in type. competed with M r. U rossley sfl ne and breedytwo- p t|ng OgpgcitieS of Different Animal».

A right noble class of five mares represented all year-old, Rosseau Swell, and yearling, Rosseau St. r «si g p« . u cnnacities of the

geldings. She is represented in our illustration of Chief, won for her owner, Robt. Beith, M. P., Bow- impunity than $nnumerahle have oc-
Ghat team. Robt. Davies’ Nellie has often been a manville, the Hackney female sweepstakes award, cereals, t^es, ‘in T stetTS dw^itim
winner. She stood 2nd here, after considerable as well as first for high-stepper by a Hackney sire, curred in which , life bv «♦(»« 8ub.
examination and comparison by the judges. She and English silver medal for best Hackney mare by have succeeded in raKature (to ttoMuJ 
ernne to tiie show with VhiU udder, having left her an imported sire and out of an imported dam. She stonces of quite a <iifltoent natureto ttotewuM 
foal at home. D. & O. Sorby’s Sonsie toss and is a hard mare to heat in harness or on the line. food. Kor linstance. a horse has bren k^wg^to
Starlight are hard to fault, but could only reach Crow & Murray won second for the get of a keep totheiiisel^re when
3rd and 4th places. Sunbeam and Starlight won Hackney stallion with Glonalda, by Loi^ Rose- devoured flesh with!^anefit »LJJJJ
2nd in pair. Paire by Clydesdale sires were three torry, and also won second on her team mate, px^ed by hun^ r, though whether toe st^ment
strong entries—Messrs. Sorby’s Diana McKay and Glenaldyne, by Lightning, for high-stepj>er >> hiSIn buried under snow deriving nounshment from
Sonsto Lass, Robt. Davies’ Nelly and Edith, and Hackney sire, in harness, in a class of eight gm>d been buried under deriving noiirynmeuEirom

True Love. », M»,'s 1,1»^ Tom..», woo M on Mwo £ “ "fu1»
Trrtuiiooe o, »,„ bre.,1 »«

we have ever seen shown in Canada fa<-ed the judges, harness classes show improvement year by year, would have to to reckoned with. U ». Jourmu.
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250 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1805

Our Seottisà Letter.
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION — SPRING SHOWS.

How Sh*n We Pr??"" Ue M«' “««»
__ . now being asked to undertake experiment work as n®e * __

_Aly jyWPg wnnon of 1888 will be remembered as tar east as East Lothian, and as far north as Perth To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
oa> ”. the worst, or, as we say, most backward, on and Fife, while the whole of the west and south- M f th e',»»R»'S Anvut-^ri.' „*».». a .
rooMdLThe weather has been characterised by a west of Scotland is being laid under contribution „ My “fy of the Farmrr s Am oc.wk of the date 
prolonged and unvarying succession of wintery by them. Similiar work is being done by Dr. March 1st went astray or went down in one of those

▼«‘taace, aoeinmpanied by a very Somerville in connection with the Durham College fearful gales experienced during the last month on
consequently; although this » the of Science in the north of England, and thereto the Atlantic, so that I had to write to a friend to

, . 3 lî6 s , M*»® °f Ik Even on the The most valuable work in respect of suggestive- pathetic friends who are enthusiastic stock breed-

srives ms an unoffending earth, theScott&h farmer result ofall this «p^rim^tal work has lSen to ?°n^ntS JO?rna)<* of the decanter, but tak-
Sw a change. teach farmers how to manure economically, to mg these into ones self invariably leads up toani-

show them by ocular demonstration how money mated and interesting conversation, mellowed and 
may be saved, and also how money may be lost, soothed by the benign influence of port and paper 
vtotJ w1o,°f«^iti“PeKil?ent v,WOrk Was 1(?ng Aliout the first thing which attracted my notice

^'L’^rsts-sufaf,irs ^i"*.**s??*■*»•-,reading more, observing more closely, and gener- of this scrawl. Now, said I to myself, “we shall 
ally understands better what farming economically learn something of value. The writer must know 
«Mans. It isquite impossible to give a resume of something considerable of the subject, or he would

S^‘b5lsîs3t^,âos.S3J£y?m£ *”*°“?—■■ -trate its significance. These reports are not eh- But on<f ***in h**1 we * Proof of that saying of 
culated broadcast at the expense of the Govern- 801116 Wlae man, if not of Solomon, “ Blessed is he 
ment, but have to be asked for, and when some- that expects little and gets much,*’ or of the reverse 

S»0?0 <*.year’s report from the if that holds good. It is true that Messrs. R L.
S^,titeL"h^uXrS£téS ft-**,bt-r»
culture of Great Britain has been it has not yet !nlP°rtant of qualities for a writer to the press ; that 
reached its terminus. is. they confess that they have had no experience

The agricultural and commercial world here is of the Yorkshire hog, and therefore, being entirely

of the Bill is to protect the consumer, butJ its fldent opinions about their qualities. The mere fact 
opponentsallege that it is designed to protect the that they have drawn very largely on their fertile 

**„.**“ ,frau58 simed at. are put imaginations rather gives piquancy to their lecture.mU^iUssj8ifi«n<fthaet^gtiSt^Liît ^^t°f aVmwS^te^^^^L^Le

supporters are wholesale butter merchants in Lon- de®ire^to some facts concerning the subject»
don* The Bill is received with general favor, but Hnd ^ ^ enhances in their opinion the many 

With the return of spring comes the return of ??e ton^lssion in it excites strong animadversion, latent lessons within the lines, UP
R Drommond, the chief of the Scottish 5* “*? no* «“bodied in it any prohibition of where angels fear to tread. '

Dairy Institute, from Canada. Mr. Drummond Jhc artificial coloring of margarine to resemble h :s th f M 1 ». » 
begins this season with a larger crowd of munis putter, and he refuses to accept any amendment ‘s tlue . 1 M6SS1T' * Bros, have had an
than ever, and how he is goU^to get through the h*vin<i tto as its object. His attitude of antago- 3^ Î3 they ,mve bmi » few
season with the limited accommodation atlas dis- ?118ni, » e® the more remarkable from the fact that J.Pt » eiSht Pr,ten years, and have triedposai to one of thethings which only a master like £e Select Committee, who enquired into the sub! pL^d-Cfona.HGV’ x^ls‘ ^^shires.
“““•W understand. HappilytWe fa a pros- fc^£1tr2“§ly recommended that this prohibition l^Uv theim^J1w Tam worths, and
Mot^bettw arrangements for agricultural eduea- ^oldd «no » Piece in the measure. It is argued imne tiftl t^ l lhey have. »lso fatted
fton being devised before many years are over. th** uiarganne is a perfectly wholesome and honest U P hundred pigs a year, or just about as
Scotlsndhas been singulartyunwiUing to embark product, and it should no more be made penal to I3~i!y/rieud mine m Sweden disposes of
on any enterprise having as its object the further- i***1 lt than to color butter or cheese. Further, it se' ^ral weeks m the year. He has
anoe of techmcal education in agriculture, but now 18 “Sped that to prohibit the coloring of margarine one khiui Messrs. J. & Bros., as he hasat lengtib that to in the way ofbeing ^tffled A destroy the trade in margariife Op^ento W£ite »>ig> ‘herofoiè he knows
schram has been approved by the Government, and < «down* regard this as tantamount to an ad- »,L *h«t a > t3>,ae HvV >’wirs since he wrote to

T c"'"pl,,,,ratedKilmarnock. The scheme includes the incorpo- t^cntral Chambers of Agriculture has matte a strong i,S col,lPar6 Messie. J. & Bros.’ bold
ration of the Scottish Dairy! nstitute and the Agri- reiuimstmnce to Mr. Long on the subject Whether ?w » K-my fneP? 8 facts- Tho former write 
cultural ^ Department of urn Glasgow Tevhmval ^e wiU lend an ear to their entreaty seems at ores- Art‘ mos^ npt to pix>duce soft
<*2ie53jk Bntitutioa, auditwill be affili- ent to be doubtful, but possibly wiser counsels nmy Micon> that they Hr6 a •urge, course hog and re-
3^i^3 Vniver^^y °f Wasgow. When fully Provwl aniougst his advisers. It is understood that 
devrioped and in working order this college wifi H16 coloring of margarine to resemble butter is fov- 
be one of tiie but agricultural training schools b‘dden in continental countries, and these only 

m .the world, and now that «Manufacture the colored article for the benefit of 
the work has been taken in hand it is to he hoped ^he unsophisticated British workingman and his 
success may crown the efforts of its promoters. 'V,fe- XVhether these worthy persons will allow

The very perfection of Scottish agriculture has themselves to be fooled much longer by the astute 
been one cause of the apathy with which schemes foreigner romains to lie seen, 
for advancing agricultural education have lieen spring shows

T£ÎÜ , JîT ft?”, —« 'r «h, »„d «
ScolUDd. toiK 1. S i!TS t«uu"y ÏÏ IS:, telt'l.ïra?'"1',y -S- » capitol dis-

bille «id mosses, which in other parts of* the ihiro Ltifo and g**lovr*y and Ayr-
would b© loft in h atnte of nahmi *rk;c j tne horse section there was Againconspicuously seen lo the countiee of Peebles and nf It. u ” succession of victories for the produce

prices of produce have rendered a continuance of yearling fillies, the second
the policy of “ breaking n rough land unnrofitahle isnir a%nd the second and third year-only In very raro^nsUn^es SsTîïtf S y ï broil’s !n f^he show was {mu- 
such work being now undertaken. In Avrshiro an mal in tin, » ! d, ^xhUntion. The licst am- 
interesting movement to in vogue for the convention influ a iw„*t 3 m *°^.by hl«‘ WAS the champion 
of rough boggy land into timothy meadows. This S and^n^dW £oltVgot by M^g7e?or
seems a very sensible policy, and the account of two hmÎL »? , ,b^ ,Mvs$1> Montgomery. This is a
c*868 of recliunation embodied in the " Transao- exceTlent lrnarkab,e1 weiglit and sukstance, with 
tions’’ of the Highland and Agricultural Hoto' - pf ! AVd fe*8- ,He was '«^l •>>’ Mr.
for this year will doubtless stimulate others .t»»»^ .«Î1 \b‘v,»k’ Bruniflower, and has been 
follow tiie example of the farmers who tell the afeomd^^w^A” I,t is 80,116 time since a horse

8SV?r<? W6ll-i“r°niied agriculturists ai-gue Ip Juri tC v, witb '1'mlity, has quiro a longer time to ripen,” that thev » find it

iudpMto^a^iSrvcto.u.di.y- , îSiSï te i^W?saaftsï?arSiKïS

ha.Æ»hrr °f the altered fiscal conditions maro ' k!,mro^ flrot °h,US the cbaniPîo» «ot pnafuro soft liacon if Li pnipe.hXuid kllkd at

iillBBSSFr
•am> ^ St. Ives, hngland. Sandkos Svknvrr.

Won BUCKLER.

OWNED ET OVINS IMA, BRAMPTON, ONT.
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façon Washing and Shearing Sheep. aSSffSSV8*? ®BarA,B=wrJL&Kt

consideration beside the miMtinn »f it.. eece in torn*6 t5e

cases this consists of a drive of the combined flocks iS’T lst £ ?«*s that have ,m[ b^^U^Sm^d
for half a mile or a mile, along a dusty road, by two he sold at the^opemng of the grassReasonbe cut off the fleece. Greasv wool or merely
or three neighbors. witThfl hands on deric. each ^^ed EttffiBttïïs “&ftSLe?SSS5
carrying an extra pair of trousers and pair of old at™R •*« •» protected from the floor.’ tturow in^the sicfes iSti?OmtRmdle“

its. hI™ ,r-V cî?r> «“ ^ eighteen inches wide.1UÎ tightiy rodbtol
The benefits of sheep-washing are generally un* thriving ^the ewe is of more ^han^im Wlth fciüisted *“£ wool‘ Sometimes excessive foul-

d«»oodto h. th« « », SL* «L». ÏÏSi
porta tion of large quantities of dirt with the wool. d*3^ •**» lambing, and then she should {dgh^rup? This should Ixf washedl^fow tto^
and that it raises the value of the wool in the mar- g jj* \f they are handled with wain water and carbolic soap or wfeted

Uc^a^oodTL^^W.!TflT 5an,bmK* If elean and marshmallow ointment applied. Pine

I SSSS3frRW*!Sssw5 atrsissisitartajMB:
MtsrsafffitjîtaaBsî ss*®£*sn£S&:S5 
^^W#sî3BA5ffSc%tlessness in detoils is of considerable importance. If 
shearing is to be done while sheep are on the grass.
too many should not he put in a small lien at once, . a t .'ssjr- vw.
as they will soon dirty it and themselves; half a A.toi^h .°f romance is added to the story of
days shearing is enough to provide for at a time. Char^sOolling’s visit to Robert Bakewell in the 
They are better to be not too full of grass for deanli- I^by Mr. C. J. Bates, in his special article on
neœ sake, neither too hollow, as they shear better ‘‘The Brothers Colling.’* which heads the newly 
moderately full than empty. It is not necessary, lss.ued number of the Journal of the Royal Agri- 
whether sheared in March or May, that both sheep cultural Society of England. On the authority of a 
and shepherd should have the discomfort of a plank î1*®8 °* Mrs. Charles Colling (Mrs. Copeland, who 
floor to rest on. If the light is good, one of the dled 80 recently as in January last, at the village of 
pens is a good place, as it generally contains a cush- Staindrop), Mr. Bates says that Charles Colling 
mu of six or eight inches of waste fodder, which is “P*®* “7 the pretty fece of Mary Colpitis” at 
likewise dry. Over this a piece of canvas or old Richmond, Yorkshire, when she, the eldest of eight 
carpet about twelve feet square should be spread, daughters in a family of eleven, was at a boarding-
and fastened at the sides and corners. Sheep are school in that town. The young lady’s father,
more easily handled on the ground than on a bench, agent of the Streatlam estates, lost his stewardship 
and the bench is not much of a saving on the back. ln consequence of his refusal to tolerate certain 

....... ... .... . . „ , It is much more encouraging for two to shear to- stated things repugnant to his conscience, and
ket. It is thought, too, that by washing all wools aether than fog one to work alone. Two pairs of retired to his own small property at Cockfield. The 
are on the same footing, while the indiscriminate shears are necessary : an inferier pair, not too large, narrative continues: “A match with one of his
deduction of one-third of weight or price in the case £or trimming off waste and dirt, and a larger pair eight daughters thus lost the little it had to recorn-zr™"* "■***“ -r ^ Sÿv,M„te.ahm,ld *• ^
duty or yolky. In the case of the last argument it There are three stages in the clipping of a sheep, fathers circumstances were becoming embarrassed, 
should be remembered that all washed wools are In the first the operator sets the sheep on its rump, I* is, therefore, in every way probable that it was 
not alike clean, much passing for washed wool that after clearing the fleece and hoofs of dirt, with a view to remove hie son from this matri-
has not been half washed. The transportation of st^?‘ «*«., clips the wool from under the throat ‘«°»**1 d«®*«* that the did man listened to the
—"-«m-* 'rS***'» WJ?wrs«

someone, and it is as likely to be paid for by the shoulders in this position as to do it with the sides. Bakewell.” The lessons learnt by Charles Colling 
fanner as by anyone else. With regard to the ones The breast is then cleared down to the belly, after during his stay at Dishley are then discussed by 
tion of the market value of washed as against un- ,which tî‘e,sbe^er Passes his left arm over the fore Mr. Bates, and their inunense results in the im-

.. . , _ . . j' legs and lets the sheep down to a more sloping provement of the Shorthorn ; but there was an-washed wool, it may be safely conjectured that the position over his left knee while he shears across other, and for the destiny of the Shorthorn, per
lons in price is nearly compensated by the gain in the whole of the belly, over the scrobim or udder, haps, a scarcely less important issue of that visit, 
weight In any case the price of wool in Canada is ‘«side of the thighs, and down to the tail on both As Mr. Bates tells it, “Absence, in Charles Colling’s 
so low to what it formerly was that the difference ?de& -TP6 breast and belly generally have to be mse, seems to have made the heart grow fonder. 
i„ inmneMerahle done with short dips with the point of the shears. 0n his speedy return home he liecame definitely

_ The left palm should keep the skin of the belly engaged to Mary Colpitis;” and later we read,
The advantages of not washing, on the other fairly tight, as it is apt to wrinkle. Care should be “On July 23rd, 1783, Chartes Colling was wedded to

hand, are considerable, and relate principally to the * taken not to injure the teats of the ewes. Young 
meat side of sheep husbandry—the more important e. 8®nemHy have heavy wool and small teats, 
side in Canada^ our sheep are practically all of ^iLts'lf’tMgTe'lefo àde 
the mutton breeds. Sheep-washing cannot safely is done by dipping from the belly to the backbone, 
be done in our running creeks until near the end of following the direction of the ribs. This direction 
June. This means a great discomfort to the sheep Is easier than dipping broadside, as the wool creases
It ^ Wal ™ Th5
that sheep feed bettor after the removal of the first half of the left side is dipped with the 
fleece in early spring than they do with it on. This shoulder of the sheep resting on the knees of the 
applies particularly to the case of yearling wethers shearer, and the last half by having the sheep laid
or ewes to be sold early in the spring, but applies °ut °? r.'Kht side. The third stage is theto some extent to all sheep indiscriminately. At ofto^irauhï ei^^m'onthl^^r Sdefand 
whatever time shearing takes place, it of course proceeds from the backbone to the belly with one 
means a more or less violent change, as it means change of position, as in the case of the'other side, 
the exchange of the whole fleece for practically no When the sheep is completed these circular marks 
wool at all. Our excessive climate, however, seems iS® distinguishable ; they rather improve
*? ““■£">« '2h “Vth* t »r i-*»» !» * 8s
change from cold to sudden warmth, and it would sheep but the condition of the fleece. Neither the 
seem more natural to take the fleece off the sheep as sheep nor the fleece should lie mutilated. The 
soon as the temperature admits of vegetable growth sheep is generally injured by keeping the points of
rather than lrave the animal to carry it during six MX^n^eSblya! toe rSZ mid toe middle ’ 
w eeks more of increasingly hot weather. of the shears or broader part Kept close to the skin.

It is certainly true that sheep are more iinpa- To keep from spoiling toe fleece the points of toe 
tient of heat than of cold. They have a peculiarly shears should not lie brought together while raised 
«insensitive skin. The yolky secretion lying next ^m!n 9îe shin. *s the wool will lie left long there 
the skin about the roots of the wool, together with wiÜ ^Z d^tXd hTÏuN?'cifttfo^’r.Vf ^ 
fro,"’^1 W|f* pl^enihthe eSCAP1 of an[,nsU hwt should Ukeonifa narrow strip a^‘ should toke thTTiSnMd

indifference to cold or frost. This mfafitv^nS dS^to^^iSih of K011!1??’is S®arce,y necessary here to repeat,

yolk tie considered as a kind of sweat? and as a con- sise oTour fl.Vk^h? Ontotodemam^.^TheT'md i«1f‘‘^,.«>nplt>d ^ith enterprise, «. to 
sequence its lung action becomes hiehlv eveit^i i • owr u . !° «émanas, lhe new give hnu most effective assistance In his work ashot weather. As far as warmth is eonrèrned.^hen, touring wît^mmLm^l toere7re ,lu‘ ,-widlnK hnprover of the Shorthorn breed One
sheep do not require much artificial nmWKnn ai «neaimg even wicu our small nocks, as there are special mvasion, a very cnticid one in Shorthornn nv ti me, hut in warniweather they ^ h*wd®2 eve? ‘«Ontario who history, may he mentioned. It was on the 30th of
lief from heat. It i ™witoin the^Lrvato!,! ^ tLie Pr,.w of one ?f these September, 1786. when, with his wife, he rode to
that none of the domestic animals avoid the hJt as wiTh^nodan^^of fitting the shreiZ^”* ° ^ JO>‘ h>yho,“e to ^-]dr-.May"*fd’8 henl; udd” 
sheep do. Almost all spring and summer they sel- It ?s a b^^ius ^Ynm^^v nlan to tie the )Xb,cb hav«.bee,n sevenU t™168

seek such place's to liein as the sun nërnmJt « \TTVr Tthkhe shV'm>r 18 d.,n,d** ^ «‘‘««’rally ,|H. cow Favouiiti*. renamed I^ly Maynard, whose
under old lirnsbring^favoriteÎ. the shwMXr kr,VS t?i}ng\ The opemtfon of grandson. Favourite 252, became the progenitor of
seems to faror ^earlier dipping ^ Wool k a ihôi ^ £ see',,,‘s \° keeÇ bthet shee«> ««PW- , A the whole of the p^ree Shorthorn iwce. — IF.

cupping. Wool is a wholly sheep generally does not kick imich under a dex- ,,, London Lhv Stock Journal.

BV J. M’CAIG, PKTKRHORO.

Washing.—Washing and shearing time is ap
proaching, and shepherds are looking forward to «^«sidération beside the questioii of ton welhdoïn£ FW^this” should Wt»\Xn [Tturn
their customary routine for the season. In most 2F weUler8 *»d ewes with regard to flesh! sheep and “ token In tom
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. PoONDKD 1886252
of usine cut turn covers two rows and leaves a furrow to drain 

surface water, as we generally get heavy rains at 
season, which if allowed to stand on land 

would destroy the seed. For planting, select weQ. 
it has shaped, large, but not overgrown or deformed 

iuipnltililii The intention tubers — as like begets like; cut to single eye sets, 
______ À these cuttle on the grass in plant as soon as convenient after being cut _

srtrütth’X’î dl j
I at a good profit if not immediately planted. There is no crop 

_ _ intended- that is so much benefited by the introduction erf
VndwjktedlyA» ahn fresh new seed as the potato. It seems to take

l the system of using cut 
roots for Stockers bought

ami haying ^ 
re head have 
i in a long

FARM. SStiFtrat
in a hi 

in and
nan

trough withIfce Feeding ef Cattle,
ruantt Avrocm :

Suv—It is the intention of the writer to describe 
methods of producing food for cattle, and asyStem

Ta the

b expepre,'andfwhich would increase
of cattle that could be raised and fiat' without hoMù^t them ;

sold at

Ecn.'^£r«taj^*s r-sr-sr* — ^ «»»<■>> » u>. .
that oaa be grown, and that when it is cut up at the feed what he raises om his farm, productif beef and to well-selected stock grown as far north as the 
glaring stage and preserved in a silo it will yield a frog products, hotter and these, and by feeding variety will mature. This is a point on which the 1 

^ whnk h» raises on his land and mast prominent authorities of the present day uni- 1
I8ÎH- of the land wifi be kept versally agree. Plant between May 10th and 20th.
«y whfie obtaining a profit from It is not uncommon, at least in northern Ontario^S 
it to a greater extent than can to get a few light frosts about June 1st. By plant- 
*****red *®y other way ; jnJ, at date named, the young plants will invariable %
nnriwh»» gram for sale maybe ^ injuryi and at the same time have thefnftH 
proceed, and rnrnany cases the vantage of June and July—the period when pota-’S

««individuals«V toes do nearly all their growing. As soon asthe 
yirethat they should do so. yet young piants are three inches high start the culti-11 
manna aermciiihwq that-when Vator, running within three inches on either side of 
me grain «ssaMand taken offm rows ; then hand-hoe carefully among the plants— : 
"T J? no implement yet invented can take its place at
ana tne tarm is Ml with that this particular period. Continue running cultivator

. . P?8* rood, a great evcry week for five weeks, then hill up, using onlv *

. wtuen would have re- the cultivator with mouldboards attached, which 
. .V . .manurereturned j^ves broad, low ridges inclining inward at top,
. iiu f,?. -w thus diverting rains to roots of plants, and f-----* "
fed on the farm. Subscriber. a lMge> loose bank for the young

using a plow to hill up with, as it It 
high ana narrow and buries the

timed mate»

manure, the fer-

mrmmg 
tubers. Avoid 

eaves ridges too 
young tubers now 

forming too deep, for well-formed tubers invariably 
lie near the surface. Never dig potatoes intended 
for spring and winter use until the tops die down.
As to varieties for early marketing, I would recom- 
mend the following varieties in the order named : 

dufcrence between a heavy crop First — Early Ohio, Burpee’s Extra Early, Early 
of handsome tubers and the Norther ; for second early and main crop — Rose of 
many small and deformed sam- the North, Bumabv King, Pearl of Savoy ; and for 
plea too often seen in the general late keeping and [surge crop — American Wonder, 
market, which are neither a Empire State. These have all done well here, hut 
wont or a credit to the pro- other kinds may suit other localities. I have tried 
dneervand a source of annoyance all new varieties for the past ten vears, besides

----- *— I-, - _____ _ . .. *5* *"* C®°*disappointment growing seedlings, some of which promise to beS””.”*0" fur ^attle per awe to tti has induced me to (dace he- better than anything vet introduced. Keep young
^Ulre' which has plants free from bugs, for potatoes do not thrive 

nlantiS y highest awards at the principal without their leaves. Would be pleased to hear
yxhibitioi», including ai silver medals at Toronto through the Advocate at harvest time how itslm§i^ üsœgss “—1

st™. ww.. Th™***.
^ -gyy. -?net<ys Whlch suffi: »«» wfiT!11* ****** therefrom. I, their humble To the Editor Farmers Advocate :
menuy, and any good seedsman can recommend servant, will be amidv rewarded ,,
n number of different kinds of corn which have The soil best adapted for notâmes is a «nHv Sir,—In the letter over my name in the issue of

t”* lfoved-,t is better to secure loam, with a gentle ship.- to the*south or eastfwith April ,5th* 0,1 “ Cutting and Threshing in One 
those kinds which mature eariy and have good ears, a good natural drainage, hut as we cannot always Operation," it was a slight mistake on your part to 
fr^dimr^w nfnoT^VÎl "n^** ^*rs,s*YV<s <*<*»» location or soil, we endeavor by tilling, nia have changed the wording, although you meant
;^to“ÆÆ “ WOUM °tiWW,ae *• ^ lîim^rSX^ShSetl l° U,V "ell. The common straw-cutting iL (not “ensi- *

^.J^Ü^Lflv^K0tUKls°î^“Mtsilage per head per improve its texture.ami thereto 
with]V? bttlk of, «-hopi^i hay and its fertility. I have obtained

«•w, half of each, and one peck of pulped roots, the best results from 
turnips or mangels, make an excellent ration for an after pews, having been sod the 
*yyti**.cow « steer, with chop or meal, mixed oats previous season, or nlowine and barky, or other grain of that kind to the ex- under a serondg^.wti, oECw?

as
and on his «fitservation of how much each animal than old furrows ; gather lands 
f*° ^ up dean, and on the moderate increase of up in center.openinguiigdlwater

wfil eat up dean will do them no harm ; whik an «xxl Ikaroyanlina mro iwr aero*
;j^ss ?f “«U ”»y st*« them or get them off their in this caro, mamiriL^Lv^è 
fwd ; also that tht> grt^aUT the pro|)wtion of rough, done any time liefore winter. If 
f —U‘" ?*y thv eattie, the greater the inanuro' cannot lx* hail in the
SrieUttiUn,nK mcreased WMght »* the least Ml,spring manuring will answer pair or carriage horses.

The raising of clover to lx* fed on the farm. I ?f fî^h£nd JdSLJSd* «' robsrt bk.th. m. r.. bow.maxmllk.
would place next in importance to the corn, and About Mav l«th iriro t*'~Ùk . .
perhaps it should he placeil first, as the lienefit to disk harrow * tk'n Cro2? spring-tooth or lage cuttei-s," which aie always undei-stood by farm-
^d^oLiu^VthtnîIIîr^îN.ïïh^T1 ,fTllîrthv H'r r,K‘xv *8*in. finish wit\i light hamixv^Bv ers to ,K‘ the cylinder cutter) answers the purpose
groat. Good clover hay. with wdl-n>,nxTmid xwlT wi'thwhTchin<^rpor?.tcd W< IL. The ensilage cutters takes too much power 
preserved corn ensilage, makes a complete ration, aixl ni Vxxt cxmditkm to^L^TPtK*nd !Vello,w î° dr,,^e* ^hough they might lie a success if driven 
containing all the elements required for growth of planting, take a common ^TÎ^T 1 he seed. In by a lb or 18 horse power engine. A 12 or M horse
cattle, and for the ordinary breeding stock or for marker at tactual, hegin on one sTd^of1 llght l*>wcr will drive the other style cutting box and

Of "roots is undoubtedly «f adlantoge IsSallv thmdnchws tor nxahf varieties and thirty- of »>ut really not at all for the purpose of
when pulped and piixiat with cut lvav*and ensilage, setoonè toot^ LrTin wî^E 'pieties : plant replacing the dull knives, for two knives can be
the roots being so well liked hy cattle that by mrx- four inches deep* In corertov thrw* sharpened on the lx>x while you are changing one.
mg them with the other rough feed they will invention, roinething like a snownlow wifh>^ellailde Possibly it would lie wise to put on fresh ground
percentage of watoiN vît u"edvv'rn!m er s^re hï renter‘‘xx’hî't '7’1 ”U<Hl ^ a cultivate- knives ever>" morning. I should have said that $12
very digestible, and is".assimilat.al hv the cattle xvith twwn the rows. îluîîv»^i * shauw fu,roxx lx*- is the charge here while the days are long, but $10
very little loss passing through into the manure. single ploxx and ,vvu ri„to*17/tST* iWi-th ,* is ‘•"harged in the winter time.
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t to drain i
Y mins *t 
on land | 

sleet well- ||| 
deformed 
* eye sets,
•eing cut. 

prevent ,
heating, ~ 
no crop 

iuction of 
> take on^ 
change is 
th as the 
which the 
bday uni-
andaoth.

Corn Culture. can hardly take too much pains. The 
ough before planting, the less work will be required 
afterwards. The grant thing is to get the g» owed 
in perfect tilth, and to accomplish this the land 

We give Americans credit for leading us in some should not be gone onto until it is in a condition 
lines, especially in taking up good ideas readily, dry enough to work nicely. If the land in to he 
In the matter of growing corn, they have in some plowed and it can be done a week or ten days he- 
of the Western States (principally Iowa, Nebraska, tore planting time and well harrowed, it will afford 
Illinois, Montana, and Kansas) for years found it to the weeds a chance to start, so that they can he 
be one of the chief crops. True, these States have destroyed by cultivation before the corn n phmtnd 
a soil and climate particularly suited to this crop, If it is decided not to plow, but to give surface 
which is of great advantage to them, so much so, cultivation only, it is well that harrowuw and red- 
indeed, that of all crops grown in some of these tivation be attended to a week or two before plank- 
States, corn is claimed to be king. During the last mg-time, for the purpose of starting weed seeds, 
ten years, we in parts of Canada at least are begin- Where the crows give trouble by digging or putting 
ning to place the corn crop well up amongst others im the young corn, it should be planted deeper, and 
in rank of importance, especially m sections where if the grain is moistened with strong tarer wnitre 
stock-raising and dairying are the leading branches before planting it will serve as a repellent to the

robbers. It is very Important that some nr ere® 
tion of this sort be taken, especially where theorem 
is check-rowed or in hills, as a blank * 
a good deal of waste space. For the 
son one should be very careful to use 
class tested seed, of the varieties we are 
well in the district. In the southern portion of 
Ontario, Mammoth Cuban and other large varieties 
do well, but in more northerly districts only early 
sorts should be sown. Such as Compton’S Baity, 
Early Butler, Angel of Midnight anafnugfottow 

fairly sure to give satisfaction. If it is pre
ferred to sow the seed with the grain drill, stop a* 

two, if it « a tenhoorfatt.

thor-
PREPARING the land —planting the crop- 

varieties— AFTER CULTIVATION.
ahrette «ttaMfehmeotof an annual arhor day 

•re public schools very many country

That ttwre has breu, aad still is. 
rent three is no for

the is
festered hath* school Itis, therefore, of greatim-

an much et a growing child's early life «spent be 
--------------- -------" We have all ^

we
even

view.
■ »

wot Inferred to wainyH They tike it only itOnl
By plant.
n variably 
e the fall ofhen potntjB 
on as the ■ 
the culti- I 
er side of - 
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leaving the third one from each end c 
ing. Also leave the outside hoes on
wheel in return, running the wheel In the outsMe (g. k «Mt*’ to to 

, the same as if sowing .Th* hut ihlhim
Set the indicator to sow twelve pecks on ttutres u. _____u__-_____in
pea scale, and it will sow about one-half bushel ef tor Mfm are*- -ala.»— »—-»
corn to the acre. If it all grows and none is taken fetM* *u|omm*ewi monterto have
by the crows or blackbirds, it will be too thick for aUtjfcweth 
best crop, but some of it can he chopped out with
the hoes, if thought desirable. We mad to» to* dm towd few» is a"vrev*h 
mrn-growers, both in Canada and the Wreterw vmtorere, which, if hidden hv «ma or overgrown 
States, harrow the land several times after the seed ithinL TnnJjii luulluj.1
is sown before it comes up. This keeps it mettow x umh. —
and moist, kills the young weeds, and the plante atoWW >WfIh*IUOuSumuSlUiif atowhSto ftnuhfn 
soon begin to show up very encouragingly. A «wtod» itithmit ^ " ' - -
rather fine-toothed harrow is best, as it cuts up the frnrundn Duritur 
surface more thoroughly. The new “weeder is a rmdd he attendre! toby one wwmand

SsSsSSSJsSa SSSas&’s:ÎSSg^SSÎ^^S IgSgggisasg
yields with the same ease as our American friends, wo5k easy and but the eflbct cun ha ______
we can, by careful sdection of yanetiesand proper accomplished by a walking scuffler(of which three feaTïto 
cultivation, get a very profitable crop for ensilage ^ sorts on the market) very satisfoeterity.
purposes, and well worth the tiBfort. In the co- The thing is to keep the surface stirred well as Me 
operative experiments with different vaneties of in season as one can drive between th* row®, 
corn grown oyer Ontario last year by the mrenters Itather deep cultivation may be done at feral, tot
of the Experimental Union the yields of the five the roots run out very rapidly, and unto® the __ _______ __
best sorts averaged from 10 tons to 14.6 toi» per cultivation is shallow from Uus time forward, very drarTtodvitkch.jhiTXt
acre, from 2.7 to 3.1 tons of which were ears. TOese hju1„f„i nxiVpruning wiU be sure to result. newer w wo m wywg out propeHy, tot
were averages obtained on a very large number of 
farms, while over 20 tons of crop containing 4 tons 
of ears is not too much to expéct where conditions 
of soil and climate are at all favorable and the best
sorts of corn are grown and proper cultivation To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
given. While bulk of crop, and especially weight Sir,—In reply to a question in your April Is* 
of ears, is very im^rtanU it is of firet ronsider^ issu(. ( 1{Q) by L. A. R, of Ontario Oa. regard.

l grow a sort that will mature well before . .___ .» __ ....foB frosts come. For this reason, also, it is ™g h*8 trouble with a water pipe, I would say to*
well to get a portion of the crop, at least, *n as early I think the reply by Prof. Reynolds will not hdp
after the tenth of May as the ground can be gotten him out of his difficulty. I had an experience of 
in good shape and there is warmth in the soil, the same kind, and it took me nearly two ye**®
/though born planted two weeks later may pro- t)efore , ^ mine to „m. Pu

«luce almost as heavily. __ 1 consider is a useless expense.
It has come to be generally œn&idered that a thi I first had a } pipe and it stopped reaming, 

clover sod, plowedm the fall and given a coat of , fcook it Up and put in l|-inch pipe, and re- 
harnyard manure during the winter or spring, is ,luced it to i at tin- outlet. It stoppl e 
perhaps the best piece to grow corn, for toe reason ylen took it up and put in a 2-inch pipe 
that the land is nch in nitrogen and other neces- in„ ^ educed it to inch pipe at toe 
sary elements, very friable, and by reason of the ^th no better success, and the distance
decomposition of the manure is at a higher tern- ^ yard& j was one day conversing with a____
perature early m the season, lust when the young engineer and the subject turned to running water, 
plants need a push forward. Where the manure is an£ , ^ him my trouble. He told me to tap the 
not too long to admit of it, surface cultivation in - about half way to the outlet, and nut In an 
soring is now generally considered preferable to ^Ljpe to let the air out of the pipe, and it would 
plowing, as sod moisture is thus better retained. ranfuj did so, and it has now been 
In whatever land it is sown it responds well to stanUy ever since. I did this in the „ 
manure, and it is labor well spent to make generous last, and have had no trouble
preparation for the seeding. There are different -X. to stop up with a mossy kind of sub-
methods of planting the com crop, but the two jg”. which looked like iron rust. I think if I* 
principal ones are sowing m rows and planting in A r wifi leave his i pipe down and put In (two 
squares or check rows. While one usually nods air pip™ say one near toe spring and the other 
enough to do without much experimental work, lt two-thirds of the way to the outlet, that he
is worth while to plant portions of the field in will have no more trouble. One-quarter-inch pine
different ways and with different varieties, al- would do for the air pipes. It will be necessary** ^ _ .
though a few rows of new sorts will usually suffice . mit the nine, with a force pump and a barrel feewwr who posaesaes an attractive lawn at home
t<i indicate their respective merits to the former '.f ^ater, from the outlet to insure a good dean «w** wjl be depemled upon to plan the improve-
who grows them. Last year the writer sowed five Geo. Carlaw. wreite. The outhouses, bare corners of the school,
acres of Improved Learning with the grain drill, in ' Northumberland Co., Ont. aad such other objects that would be better hidden
rows three feet apart, and thirty pounds to the  _________ ___ rouM he easily scriuded by evergreens, vines or the
acre ; and five acres with an American check-row- . , Wee. If a well-planned day's work by a fair repre-
ing planter, about fifteen pounds to the acre. The prixe list for the Toronto Industrial Kair seutation of the section were carried into effect for 
Without weighing the crop, we decided that the this year for the potato exhibit has undergone «arh of two or three successive years, we have no 
check-rowed corn was the more valuable for the quite a change from previous years. Frews are hesitation in believing that the* generations that 
silo, as it grew larger stalks and 1 letter ears. It offered this year for the different types, such as would attend that school In future would reap un
it Iso afforded the advantage of allowing the land to Rose type, to include the five or six varieties w toM advantage, while those who did the work 
Ik- cultivated both ways, which made hand-hoeing that type ; the Hebron type, Ohio type. Bell type, would feel repaid a hundred-fold for the labor of 
almost unnecessary. The check-rowed corn allows Long White type, Oblong or Medium White lyp*v kive every time they chanced to sec the ever-im- 
the sun better access to the roots of the plants, Round White type, and any other variety uot moving condition of the plantation. There would 
which is of great advantage to this crop, which he- named. Each type includes from three to rex varie- then he some encouragement to the teachers in 
longs naturally to a southern climate. ties. Half-bushel of each variety to be shown to friture to do their part towards Arbor Day exorcises.

In the preparation of ground for planting, one compete for the prizes. or general floral or shrub decorations.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.aô4 Poundkd

IV Silo aid Ensilage — Its Value and that we are in this Province subjected to such severe Pea Growing in Ontario.
drouths, which shorten the crops of fodder to a . . , , —
serious extent. But it is a very dry season that you Pea-growing appears to be somewhat of a failure 
cannot raise a good crop of corn by cultivating it with many formers in Ontario, especially the last 
well and regularly. And with a good crop of corn *ew years. Why this should be is not altogether 

the Silo" is still a live subject at well ensiled a farmer should be able to keep fifty apparent, but such being the case, we must look 
i* Institute meetings, although it has been per cent more cattle than he could on the same the causes and endeavor to remedy them. We as 
i more than any other subject perhaps, farm without it. Many successful dairymen are farmers, whether stock-breeders, stock-fattenere or 
nearly all feeders and dairymen grow and now using it for summer feed when the pastures grain -growers, cannot afford to loseour pea cron, | 
re or less corn, there are comparatively few fail. It is very convenient and easy to feed, and In the first place, the pea plant is one of those 3 
re silos. You ask the opinion of many of with thé addition of a little bran will keep up the plants having the power to gather free nitrogen I 

■net successful feeders who have had expert- flow of milk, which means dollars to the dairyman, from the atmosphere, not only to feed itself, but to 
with ensilage, and the answer is almost invari- And now, having said so much in favor of ensi- leave the soil richer in that constituent after the 

ably that they would not be without the silo on any lage, let us consider what are the objections that crop is harvested, and especially so when the cron I 
account. Most of them will tell you, dairymen es- are raised against it. It is said to he a very ex- is token off by our modern pea harvester, leaving 
penally, that they could not make their business hausting crop on the land. Well, anything that the roots and lower portion of the vines with the 
pay without the silo. The question arises here, will turn out from fifteen to thirty tons of food soil. The pea crop not only adds nitrogen to the

from an acre must certainly soil, which is one of the most important manorial 
• take something from the soil, constituents, but it has a strong tendency to leave 

But is corn really an exhaust- the soil in better shape mechanically, and is be
ing crop? it takes a. part of cause of these facts a most desirable crop to foliar 31 
its constituents from the air, with fall wheat. In the second place, peas are < 
and I have proved that a good great value in the composition of economic, fee 
crop can be grown on a good rations.
clover sod, turned under early We must look first to the plant itself, and stud 
in fall and well surface-worked, its peculiar needs.
without any manure ; and that First.—We find it is a nitrogenous plant, storin
after the corn you can get a up much nitrogen in its seed ; it will therefore neew 
good crop of grain and a catch soil containing much nitrogen. But, having the 
of clover, providing you sur- power to gather free nitrogen from the atmot 
face-work the land instead of phere, it will not be so exhaustive on the soil, 
ploying it, using a roller in Second.—It is a plant that needs warm thin order
spring to crush down the corn to develop its power to assimulate nitrogen and de
stubble. I fancy there are velop a healthy plant.
other crops that are more ex- Third.—It needs moisture, being a rapid grower 2
hausting than corn that are And in the fourth place it needs care and nromnt 
not half as profitable. attention. "

Again,its composition shows Knowing these needs of our plant, we must 1 
it to contain eighty to ninety adapt ourselves and our soil to our plant, and guard 1 
per cent, of water. ' So do our °R all attacking enemies as best we can. Nature I 
root crops, yet Old Country will then bring forth a profitable crop, 
farmers fatten stock with But there are many varieties of peas, and they 
them. So do our grasses, and have not all the same habit of growth, and do nnt«B 
yet they are the natural food require the same care and management. We must, 
of our animals. It is not a therefore, select those varieties most adapted to our 

anv niw k „bal»ncfd ration - neither is circumstances. Some varieties, especially the earlier
Rnf P btdky fo°^- . and short-vined varieties, require very rich, loamy

dally in localities where lumber was the nrl/Ziwyet one objection, and to my mind soil, well drained, and by no means swarnpv. Later

, to a great extent taken the lead as a of matnrii tll01 ^‘^ty according to the state have a good piece of clover sod with plenty of &ftar
as it is not inaptlyndledf the poor the^htV^.e fhl Ihi,lt ‘s, corn cut just at growth; the soil is a rich clay l£mi andweti
ad it serves the purpose even more sue- will lîLve less aciditv “than1 th ®(tatel foi‘ lnsta»ce— drained, sloping a little to the south. We plow 
m the more elaborate old-fashioned stase Yet in all «Lw /Ic,,t at a,‘ her this early in the fall, and cultivate the surface well _ 

In fact, I believe from my own hundred of S 1 sce”’ and 1 have and. all('w » to stand thus until the following 1
and that of others that there is less turned to^udd ThiT? Pt u ’ tbe s*?et JU,co was sPrm8 ? we then cultivate a good seed-bed and sow

W*îh.J^MLr?U?d ^ th*» there is with the alone with perfect Lfetv^î^n^ h.Ca?h°tFb?- fed ?ur °wn seed ,ts. s°°n as the weather and soil have 
l*re. _I think it is decidedly preferable to any And just here the oucsfi.m ni.;canyne,lg«ti^ oftnne. become dry and warm. We will put in here our 
acept the concrete, which, though very expensive, be prevented •' I am under tW t l,S fan,cy varieties, and after the peas have grown
an everlasting affair. can and hone" 1 Jf^ the lmPression that it nicely above ground, we will go through them
with regard to my own experience : I onlv able to test the matter» rolls round to be v with the light “ Breeds weeder’ or some similar

a small herd of cattle. I tried the fodder steam to destmv fi.ier' *^y 1îHa 18 to aPply live weeder, which will destroy many of the vouneawhile, and my ex'periete'w^lfkl this* Snt^Lnge fan occm- if tol^r *\ ? !?™nati”e weeds and wiiï make7» mulch
ny «there. If it was left out in stocks out I don’t see whf the contents o/the tiin ™Pt of /h wblPh w,Il1ffevent the escape of much

ao weatherbeaten on the outside that a he cooked and cannfl immedîftolv aftl fh mr * of tbe 8011 moisture. Tins process may
art was wasted. The bottoms froze to the by the annlication tbe fiU™g as often as the peas will permit.
.and the squirrels ate the grain off the cobs, ciple that fruit is canned and'ii’nferment^d1^;^'" r W? n‘ay not have the clover sod just men-

____* required a vast deal of room to made. The problems to he solved are the^^D^1S îu that case’ w® may Ulke timothy sod and
«me rtm, as it had to stand upright and so as to tribution of the steam and the excl u^mof;,Tr dlS" “*?* 7iY m the, fa,1> and toP dress ifc
g*a free circulation of air, or it would mould at Some silo enthusiasts lav “ It’s àîl riLht itv w^th a light coa.t of barnyard manure, and work it 
the joints, and Uie sauirrels and rats ate the grain acidity helps digestion ” But ^ r,gbfc ’ tbls m Wltb a d,sk harrow or some suitable machine, 

if, -V>beran tbrau8b the cutting I would point out that there .
, H* P»le were cut ahead, even when is no acidity in the natural 

ssiy id with dry cut straw, it would heat and spoil, food of the animal. The 
No l resolved to build a snail silo. In order to get sweetest grass is a 1 w a v s 

badto Pat ifc fi/e feet in the cropped close, while the sour 
. 1 wanted to have it undercover. A swamp or sedge erass is

to and bMjl1 ît£?,md with stone up never touched, except under
^ of fo0 gopnd. The stone wall wa!s pressure of hunger. And if 

g«®tered smooth and the staves set up flush with the corn plant can lie kent 
Ihe ssnooth surface of the wall, with a collar of in its natural stateor as Sr 

ootside of them to keep the staves to it as possible, without 
mplse^This serves in place of a bottom hoop. chemical change, it would be 

qxtoen feet high, thus making the a great step in advance and 
***? deep" , 18 nine foot in diam- the only reasonable objection

imn. to the use of ensHagewouhi 
bere S0-50 1,0 amoved. The ensiling of

eost. toclîliM hK 6 str,,cture P°rrA would lie extende<î to
» g«w u,r... of Ywïïiïiï

the silo, and had some left, not matured to the domrh or«"tstsw :r
<mly a few inches on the top spoiled The time I would !, ?,

SnlTT« fprtft .poUnds1a day. young animals hesitate to build a' silo. As
^LShh^fU*d ,P^» have some lef! forsuim Plunf^UndoRnthat wufinltu're ï,° Ctheapest °at stubb,e or root land may be treated in the same 

use, when the pastures fail. “ locality. Plant it hv the mill’S™ bes^ “ yo,'r manner with good results. But in all cases theroU
pred^ta2”o“»hiSS^'.T, t,his, “PO™nre This ™t a fro* in s|„i„g t]lul “ lh?™ " CiSbirateh T‘ '‘5 ""rl" ,and tr8e ,ro1" “ d'“nP. cold bottom

SaÏÏSSiffEt11: and Yo°„5i„ô'ère^Tif water'
<w hundreds of farms, and aone ------
*H over the Province.

I
Its Chief Objections.

nr e. c. castox.-
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BOADSTKK PAIR, PRANK AND I.UCY, 
ovum bt j. c. DKmacH. calt, ont.

**>yone hœitate about using them ?
was a formidable
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1
e structure.
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SWEEPSTAKES DRAFT PAIR.
Hose of lllnnehard 121(81, on near side, won the marc Ch-desdale 

Sweepstakes award.
OWNED BY GEORGE MOORE, WATERLOO, ONT.

, , , ------- ----------------- , 9reat. ‘'arc should always be taken to select the
much larger scale, The month of s,„ i imi t , best seed. The time of sowing may be varied some-

had years of experience in'" grow! n^‘an,lVh° -'r™ bei“S except ionaHy' fine^nd ^warm ® “ "nn ’ a”d t*llw evade the ravages of the pea bug.
corn, have told me that thev wouIiMmiId // lave Ju,1UHld from winter into summer with be method of sowing does not matter so much,
only for one crop. Then whv should an voue lies -ol s?ling left out In c'msequenre ’ what fhe 7-„C°Ver a11 tbe **** and too deep ;
tate about building a silo, vsnei i dlv tliX » x -i et>l l1^ Pne time looked like a late snrimr ^ ie sPollt drill answers the purpose very well
hind is light and sandy ? They of all men should tatio.r's ",lus"all.v ,'.u ly one, in so far as earl\- 'vegè- Tbe quantity of seed per acre depends on the 
have there and more especially in view of the fact were ,,e „jx ha?^’ “ tbo ,paves of the forest trees Sm' tlZ ””v °f ^ and methSd of seeding.

• halt formed in the last da vs of Anril 111,1 Peas> such as the Golden Vine, 2h bushels per
acre, sown with a spout drill, is quite plenty ; if
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sown broadcast, a peck or so more might be better, inches for concrete floor—this is plenty thick Basement Plan for Small Barn.

SSSiSSSSiHE"83Sî=S?5ï6 £S25SrSccHe£E
most pea-growers. The pea bug is quite different in After the floors are completed make a box of Ontario Co., Ont. George Hedges.
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After the floors are completed make a box of 
il^ifeddstory froin that ofthë common pea weevil, 2x6, and 14 inches wide on inside and the length ^ 
which simnly injures a portion of the surface of the required for trough. This box is to have no bottom. 

Bruchus pisi, the adult beetle, deposits its Place this box where trough is required. Now 
F ..... . take a 2x4 and nad boards 6 in. wide on the edge of

this scantling, and two inches wider at top. Place 
this core in center of box, so as to have an equal 
distance all around between box and this core ; 
nail strips across both box and cone to keep them 
to their place. The top of the liox next the pigs 
should have a small beveled strip nailed on inside,

60 FEET ...“Tl
30X10

0 —f------------- 1
FEFO PASSAGE or

ew-rT't ft . —fl
COW STABLE

d mammK—mmmiI

suma
litUe yellow eggs on the^oute^de of ^the youn^ pod e/NI FEED ROOM 

0 16" X Iff
BOX STALL CUT

FEED

0DD
10 FT ---- -»

UJto their place. The top of the liox ne 
should have a small beveled strip nailed 
so as to leave a champered edge to trough when 
completed. Now make the concrete, one of 
screened gravel to one of cement, and quite stiff.
Never put it in over 1J inches at a time, and ram it 
firmly but gently between the core and box till it is 
filled. In four or five hours lift this core out and 
take the box apart, and you have a trough 6 inches 
wide at the bottom and 8 at top, and 6 inches deep,
and if care is taken in the mixing and ramming of [NoTE._If this plan were extended six feet 
the floor and trough they will wider the space could be well used by making the
In putting in these troughs never use any sand, ^ hougc £ider and shorter, which would allow
always use gravel. _ . „ .. . space for a large box stall or several single stalls.
twd?yso £”t wifi te 6 indhL wfde at olm end and At the horse stable end more stalls could Se put in,

running to a point at the other, and nailing them 
to the partition between pen and feed alley, with the 
big end down, and 14 inches apart over the trough, 
and nailing a 2x3 half way up lengthways between 
these uprights, so as to keep the pigs from pushing 

diana McKAY [2314] and sonsie lass [2313]. them off, every pig will be m a stall by himself so 
Sweepstakes Clydesdale Pair. to speak, and wul not run the whole length of

owned by d. &. o. soRBY, GUELPH, ont. trough while eating.
Imre through the pod into the pea and feed there The partition between pen and feed alley 
during the larval stage, eating away the substance made to swing so as to allow trough in feed alley t 
of thegrain to almost the outer edge, leaving a thin feed is put in, and by pulling a slide it willswing 
covering, and seldom, if ever, attack the germ, back to its place again. Norval B. Hagar.
Hence, hug-eaten peas will grow, but are deprived Welland Go., Ont
of much of their nourishment and produce a less . _I ,
healthy plant The larvae pupate in the pea and Artificial Fertilizers,
emerge, some that fall, and some or most of them rj.Q the iLc»r Farmer’s Advocate :

< nlHT?e as manv as remain Sir,—I have been watching with much interest
"iT,hfhlhid those' that escape from the the discussion through your columns on the use of 

with the but those that ‘rom me manure, but don’t think the writers have
grain are gone fromour reach es^ made it very plain, as they did not say what kinds

Irly*“ TheCga^they 0^1. VL,taring I Led old timothy sod.
£ this brfore our liter sown crop, and better, a which I calculated was in poor condition, and as 
, . ■ i, , I; nk ,......,1,, fn- fh„t„ Thp oarlv soon as I commenced harrowing I sowed broadcastSwVralmdd^pS mdtTss *» pounds of bone and potash to the acre, leaving
mX ^ well formed and before they ripen. We three rows the length of the field, and could see
the oidbu^SSf die, hhavfngTon!Th!iH?fe™awork! short, «fft cornin' three rows than in afi the

cro^l tlenbe-***->£ ÎS Î* ^ SC

SZ the teT pro^entivf rn^suro we’ ÏÏ. sand loam I tried the same on throe acres fafl 
naps, rot wes»- V ,. , treated bv some such wheat last fall ; will know results after harvest. a^tETfotengf wÆpt The Yn'fc^otthone and potash - «0 

air-tight boxes or barrels, and set a dish containing Elgin Go., Ont. JA8. Iodd.
bisulphide of carbon on the peas, using about 1 oz. 
to 1 bush, of peas, cover up tightly, and allow to 
stand for about three days ; the heavy, poisonous 
fumes "penetrate all through the grain, and it is 

death to all insect life. Benzine, gasoline or 
coal oil may be used by mixing through the peas.

Another very effective method is to thresh the 
grain early after harvest, and subject the seed to 
water heated to 145° or 150° Fahr. This will com 
pletely destroy all the larvae or bugs and not injure 
the germinating qualities of the grain.

We may destroy a great many bugs liy adopting 
these measures, but that is not enough. Farmers 
should co-operate in this matter in order to ensure

A. H. Christian.
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I BASEMENT PLAN OK BARN, 30 x 60 KKET, OWNED BY GEORGE 
HEDGES, ONTARIO CO., ONT.£
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.. and if desired a silo may be built adjoining the 

feed room.—Ed. F. A.]

Protection of Sheep from Dors.
The Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1807, Chapter 

271, Section 9, reads as follows :
9. Any person may kill,

(a) Any dog which he sees pursuing, worrying
or wounding any sheep or lamb ; or, »
(b) Any dog without lawful permission in any 
enclosed field on any farm which the owner 
or occupant thereof or his servant finds giv
ing tongue and terrifying any sheep or lamb 
on such farm ; or,
(c) Any dog which any person finds straying 
between sunset and sunrise on any farm 
whereon any sheep or lambs are kept ;

But no dog so straying which belongs to 
or is kept or harbored by the occupant of any 
premises next adjoining said farm or next 
adjoining that part of any highway or lane 
which abuts on said farm, nor any dog so 
straying either when securely muzzled or 
when accompaned by or being within reason
able call or control of any person owning or 
possessing or having the charge or care of said 
dog, shall be so killed unless there is reason
able apprehension that such dog if not killed 
is likely to pursue, worry, wound or terrify 
sheep or lambs then on the said farm. 56 V., 
c. 46, s. 2.

:
L_

can lie

then found more

^ V-Testimonials.
h
iJoseph Martin, Wolseley, Assa.:—“ I must say the more I 

read the Advocate, the better I like it.”sure

J. E. Littlehales, Saltcoats, Assa.:—“ I am much pleased 
with the paper.”

March 26, 1899. ---------
:

George R. Thair, Glenboro, Man.:—“ I do not sec how I 
could do without the Farmer's Advocate.”

February 28,1899.

1Walter Jackson, Hoimfleld, Man.:—“ I am very well pleased 
with the Farmer’s Advocate, and find it a very valuable 
magazine.”

March 3,1899. --------

complete success. 
Ontario Co., Ont. 4v

l, Assa.:—“I may take this 
illent, havingHow itaken it for nearly eight years.” 

March 10. 1899.and Troughs.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—In building hog pens of concrete, the walls 
built the same as described in one of my former

But as a usual

T. McRae, Brandon. Man.:—“ I wish you all success in all 
the ways you are working to help the farmers fin their places." 

March 20,

BAMBOO.
First-prize combination Harness and Saddle Horse, and First- 

prize Saddle Horse over 15 hands 2 inches.
OWNED BV I, MEREDITH, LONDON, ONT.

1899.are
letters on how to build walls, 
thing the walls are only eight inches thick, which,
I think, is sufficient.

In putting in floors for hog pens care should be
t-iken in have a good grade to the floors, for the John Nichols, editor of the Sun, Grenfell, Assa.:—“Allowtaken to have a gooa giau , me to congratulate you on the Farmers Advocate It is a -h fl ld from weeds, for which purpose, of course,
only objection I ever met with yet was that they mowing power among the farming community, and full of tne uylu “u ., * otiQ „

““"“I.,.,.

soak age like a wooden floor-and if the pen was Farmer’s Advocate a man might as well quit farming, unless multiplication of earthworms, ana these, as Liar 
soakage like a W ou , , 1 he is content to learn farming by the hard school of his own ; h pointed out, by their activities improve the
not cleaned every day the floor, would.be wet. egrieng.^lth.^.^U, you ™ “ ,Ly ways. mLt Important among which

satisfied.” are better aeration, bringing of the finer materials
March, 1899. ^ the top> pulverization and increased solubility of

have taken vour paper 
the time. No farmer

“IEdwin Lister, Kenlis, Assa. 
seven years, and it is improving all the 
should be without it.”

March 13,1899. Green Manuring.
Green manuring may be the means of cleansing

were

lie same 
the soil 
bottom

In order to lay a pigpen floor, drive a pin in 
the ground at each corner of pen where trough is 
to be, these pins to he on the level ; drive two more 
pins at the opposite corners, and four inches lower 
than the first ones ; then another two inches lower 
than these and next the tile which is built through 
the wall to allow the liquid manure to run through. 
The ground should be graded so as to allow four

lect the 
d some- 
i bug. 
j much, 
) deep ;

John George, Miami, Man.:-” Permit me to say that I am itg constituents, 
very much pleased with the cnjçravmjçs t>hat^ou sent as^premi-
iln'will beautify a farmer’s home very much. But while farm
ers might get along without these beautiful pictures, I don’t 
t hink they can get .along as they should without a copy of the 
Farmer’s Advocate every two weeks.”

April 6, 1899.

“ There is no unbelief. 
Whoever plants a seed beneath the sod, 
And waits to sec it push away the clod, 
He trusts in God.”

II.
on the 
leeding. 
tiels per 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. SE?256 Founded lagg

— Seme Seg- ««V»d »nd Which they are willing to pay for. Pro*.
______ a Robertson told us that we must get English climate

into our curing rooms to compete successfully with 
is « better English cheesemakers.

pKtron property in The last need of our cheese business that I will 
niter of caring for mention now is a “ Cheese Board,” where buyer 

in milking and seller can meet, and to which buyers will be 
in Ufwd to the cans it is attracted from abroad, giving us healthy competi- 

*" ' the matter of tion in marketing our produce. Our output of
woes may be avoided— cheese from 3* factories last year amounted to 

take the highest and about 560 tons, and it will likely be greater this
*------There year. Such a growing business is surely worth our
factories here, hut careful study and best possible management 

P. E. Island.
____ (Note.—P. E. Island is not the only portion of

possible, regardless of America where dairymen live. There is great need 
* y* s*pf to consider that they of a general awakening among patrons and factory- 
patre* who sends dean milk of men in the more westerly Provinces of Canada 1_
•hers legitimately entitled to,and Ed. F. A.] 

iag htnamw by lowering
*»- when will ail patrons Homemade Cheese Starter.
wt the highest-twice cheese Among the reports published by the Highland

,___,. d *nd Agricultural Society is an interesting one
know describing the results of the two years’ bacterio-

. ..__ ,inf P,s logical research which has been conducted on behalf
t|IU| i of the Society by Professor Campbell, of the York-
L* , 1t , shire College, Leeds, in order to discover the work
.. . .. M»cirutmost- Qf bacteria in the manufacture and ripening of 

_ "V'*' cheese. The most practically useful result is that
^ cwt~ farmers can themselves prepare a pure culture at 

y» g»yc roc now. home, and one equal to any of the “ starters ” sent
. management^ of ,>ut from the laboratory. The method is as follows: 

mmwwris not selected In order to prepare a homemade starter the
dairyman has to secure two enamelled pails pro- 
vided with covers. In the one he pours fresh

. -------Ve skimmed milk, and then sets it in a fairly warm
.I P**®*» so that in about twenty-four hours the milk

oawns <m him that the will be both sour and thick. When this has occurred 
ly more in most he skims off the surface, breaks up the center of 

uamag- the mass, and takes out about half a pint. This he 
_adds to skimmed milk which has previously been 
y *«ter or more intel- scalded to 155 to 100 deg. Fahr., and subsequently

cooled to about 05 or 70 deg. Fahr. On the follow
ing morning this should also he sour and thick or 
the temperature of setting has been too low. 
Again the surface is skimmed, and half a pint 
extracted as before, which in turn is added to a 
third quantity of scalded milk. The temperature 
at which the second and all succeeding starters are 
made up must be determined by each worker for 
himself ; it will depend upon the temperature of 
the room where the pail is kept during the night. 
On the third day the starter produced in this way, 
if of a creamy consistence, may he used for making 
the cheese, a portion, however, being retained to 
prepare a starter for the following day. This p 

may be repeated day after day, and if 
formed in a careful and cleanly manner it will' go 
on throughout the season giving good results.

Another Canadian Dairyman Goes to 
New Zealand.

Mr. John A. Kinsella, who for the 
years has been superintendent 
Government Creameries, has accepted the position 
of Assistant Dairy Commissioner of New Zealand. 
It will be remembered that Mr. J. A. Ruddick, for
merly superintendent of the Kingston Dairy School, 
was last year appointed Dairy Commissioner of 
New Zealand, and Mr. Kinsella goes to assist him in 
building up the dairy industry of that country. 
The vacancy caused by Mr. Kinsella’s departure 
from the Northwest is to be filled by Mr. J. W. 
Mitchell. B.A., of Ontario Agricultural College 
Dairy Schpol staff.

Rale for Layiag Oat Gambrel
*s Amruc:

Sir,—Below find my rule 
roof barn. M
the big beam, one-sixth of the 
then make length of naM 
of the width of barn 
Having done this on both side 
two-thirds of width of barn left, 
from outside of 
of the barn to 
the barn one-sixth of the 
pariine plate which resta on gai 
bring down to the lower rafter 
projection below for U 
worded this so that any 
one inch for one foot* of 
draft. This rule will adapt itself 
and the barn will be all right. Thisisni 
own. I have been giving it to carpenters 
years, and when followed it alwavs eh 
satisfaction. The 
lowered if a horse 
inner bents need have only 
way between main cross-beam 

Allegany Ox, N. Y.

Te the Editor F,

the

CL2 i
ert

gambrel post 
the center, a

of
careless once. The chief W. S.

to he to get asms. I 
by

I
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DAIRY.
Hilkiig Srrab Cam.

A TEST AT KANSAS Of _ dairying, 
ly to make a "hard

ofSTJ but
From January 1st to April lâth, MK 

bought thirty head of 
the object of testing the value for the 
class of cows when property 
were delivered at Manhattan at 
each, were selected by a 
dairyman, and in quality 
cows of the State, 
miles in midwinter, the 
causing a serious drop in the

23E it

a

The cows

that had calved. The first week the a - S3 -* $3
milk yield per cow was 154 pounds, thr
21 pounds. At the start the cows
hay and a mixture of two-thuds 
third old-process linseed 
protein, designed to stimulate the 
partially overcome 
soon as the cows were 
they were put on a 
corn grain. This ration produced the 
of milk with butter-fiat at least cos 
grain ration averaged about eight 
while on dry feed. While ou pe 
grain ration averaged three 
four parts corn meal and on 
hay was also kept in a 
eat it at will when they 
time. The yield held' up 
drouth. For a short time emu 
with the 
wheat in

it

As
to a

roc-
per-ess

a

past three 
Northwestof the

tore, and the cows 
fall until the ground 

Twelve cows were fresh 
5, the rest calving in from one to five 
records here given are for the twelve 
butter-fat

■me» RtRv.

has been
paid each month, which 
17| cents; February. 17 cents; March, K|
Vpril, 15 cents; May. Ill cents;

July, 134 cents; August, 154 cents; __
cents ; October, 18 cents : November, Fft'r r at * 
December, 17 cents. The feed has been charged 
the average retail price for the year : 
pounds : corn meal, 35 cents : Idh 
cents ; linseed meal, $1-23 ; soy beau
55 cents; cotton-seed meal. $1. tost _
alfalfa hay, $4 ; corn ensilage. $L Fast ore. 75 
per month.

Results.—Average yield of wilt 
pounds ; best cow, 9,116 pounds 
pounds. Average yield of butter-fat pi 
pounds ; best cow, 383.7 pounds : poorest 
pounds. Average cost of feed 
best cow, $32.80; poorest cow, -,— 
value of butter-fat per cow, $37.»- 
$60.88; 
cow of s

that put them in their
lu aas

noA . B

in a 
was,r Dairy School Closing — A Correction.

" To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
tank Sut,—I beg leave to call your attention to article 
trie- headed “ Ontario Agricultural College Dairy School 

then. Closing” in issue of April 15, which is misleading, 
whey as the number given of those who “ passed ” are 
■ two the numbers who took Honors in each department. 
Ji an First-class honors means 75 per cent, and over ; 
finds second-class honors, 60 to 75 per cent.; “ passes,” 40 
1 pic- to 60 per cent. The phrase “ in outside lectures six 
than escaped being plucked ” is quite unfair to the class, 
that as six obtained honors—i. e., 60 percent, and over- 
such in subjects which were very difficult for the 
ranee joritv of the class. H. H. Dean.

: tort
*

»:

.7

A

poorest cow. $21.39. Average
kim milk at 15 cents per MO gw*___

best cow, $12.20 ; poorest cow, A
income per cow from butter-fat 
$45.44; best cow, $73.17:
Average receipts per cow less cost 
best cow, $10.37 ; poorest cow, recei 
than cost of feed. Average cost o 
pound, 12.2 cents ; from best cow, 8L5 ceuts; 
poorest cow, 19.7 cents. The a 
tor butter-fat for the year i 
receipts given above should 
the calf at birth.

This test shows the difference in va 
different cows with feed and care alike, 
record of our best scrub cow (94116 pound-of à
383.7 pounds butter-fat, equal to 451 po——** |^____
value of products. $73.17 ; returns less Seed. 
is one that many a pedigree dairy 
proud of. This cow is of mongrel 
a pronounced dairy form. The p 
is a good beef type, and her vield of 34583 
milk and 1357 
less than the

ma-

Clean Up the Factory.with
ds The Farmers Advocate has no apologies to 
ve make for careless or ill-informed creamery and 

cheese factory patrons, but our staff, in their oh- 
‘ the serrations about the country, find that they are 
tlvin not the only sinners The patron is sometimes 
vully made a scapegoat for penurious or slovenly maker 
scan or factory company. At this season every factory 
ie in should be thoroughly ‘ ‘ house-cleaned ’’-make room, 
only curing room, drains, underneath the floors, and the 
ough whey tanks. Some of the latter were left with half 
icrci- a foot of rotten sediment from last year, and in

stead of being emptied, cleansed, and disinfected, 
fresh whey is run in, and the rank and fætid mix
ture goes home to the patron, bad enough to poison 
ms hogs, and make it almost impossible for the 

i'.«i housewife to purify the cans for the next batch of 
All milk. I nder such conditions tainted milk is a 

natural result. We trust these cases are excep- 
1 , t tonal, and that they will at once be remedied. The 

*im*> s*'UJjW lie emptied and flushed out once every 
; "eek. The advice given last season in these col

umns regarding improved curing rooms is being 
heeded in many cases.

poorest raw.
man-43 less

verage price wwhri 
s li» teals. To tk. 

he added the «f

r*

hr
has

's feras

nds butter-fat was 
she ate. Is stronger 

needed to induce dairymen to cull their 
keep only the best ?
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■c
to one inch for even balance all round. Do not cut when appearances point to at least two or three 
the leader. During the remainder of the season, fine days to follow, and spray with the greatest 
buds will form on the stubs of new growth. Buds care.
will also appear bursting through the bark on the But of all the reasons of failure in spraying the 
one-year-old wood, and frequently from the two- last mentioned—“ lack of thoroughness in wont”— 
vear-old. But for the cutting-back of the shoots 'is the one most prevalent. Some men appear to 
these buds would forever remain dormant. If the think that as long as the solution is thrown at the 

... . , ..... trees are of considerable sise—say five to eight tree the work is done, but it must be remembered
The tuberose is one of the most beautiful of our feet—and have never been pruned, then, early in that “ whatever is worth doing is worth doing 

summer-flowering bulbs, and yet it « very seldom ^ spring, cut off all branches that hang over a well.” Every part of the tree should be covered, 
seen even in the collections «four most ardent flon- lower branch. Make the lower br&nchestne long- from the point where the trunk meets the soil to 
culturiste. Such a state of affairs shoidd not exist, ^ and each succeeding set as you go up should be the tips of the highest limbs. The trees should not 
for Its tall spike of flowers of purest whiteness and shortened in. At the proper time, when the tree be drenched, but sprayed. If one holds a piece 
waxy texture, emitting, as they do, their unrivalled has completed its new growth, cut it tack, as in the glass over the mouth of a teakettle it would soon 
fragrance, makes it a universal favorite. This beau- case, to about one inch, where it is desirable become covered with what appears like a heavy fog
tirai flower was brought from Mexico a good many ^ g0 bo, to fill up a space, for instance. If you or dew. Hold it a few seconds longer and the dew 
years ago. _ It was then introduced in a single form, w|sh to dwarf a tree and keep it for many years will begin to drop off. Just so will the solution act 
and from that has sprang our beautiful double and about the same height, then, when you are cutting upon the leaves of a tree. When the leaves and 
other varieties in cultivation. the new growth back in the latter part of June, branches become coated with the spray the tree

It is a belief among very many lovers of flonçul- cat the leader back also. This dipping-back the should be left, as but a very little more ynll causé 
ture that to bring this flower to perfection is a diffl- new growth must be repeated year after year for the solution to begin to drip ; it will then ran to 
cult task for the amateur, and no doubt this is the best results. The longer it is kept up the more the edges of the leaves and drop off, and they will 

of its scarcity. Many think the* it must dense the foliage of the tree Will be. The cutting- have had simply a wash, and the insects will eat 
have a fplace in a greenhouse and that the profae- bock of the. new growth is best done with a pair of away unharmed. That this can be done success- 
alonal florist only can hope for success with it. This hedge shears, blades about eight inches in length, fully the spray must be broken up into very fine 
Is not a fact, however, and tuberoses are more easily such as nurserymen generally use.” particles. To thoroughly spray trees it is necessary
grown than is generally supposed. ----------------------- to have a good spraying outfit. The pump must

If grown out of doors in beds, the bulb should be Rea anna of Failure in Snravinr. have great power, the hose and extension must he
planted in a deep, very rich, sandy soil, and in a “f 01 . “r" , - .. of good length, and the nozzles must break theawn location. The bulbs shouldhe planted four Although the majority of orchardists in the sprSTinto very minute particles, 
inches deep and a foot apart, and have thorough really fruit-growing sections that have m the past With the exercising of more care in the prepa- 
cultlvation and an abundance of water. In this resorted to scientific spraying as a m^^of pro- ration Qf solutions and applying the same, better 
way they will do well. The beet way, however, to tecting their plantations against the ravages m- wouid follow, and many who now condemn
grow tuberoses out-of-doors is to grow them in sect peste, and for the purpose of <»mbatmg an spraying WOuld he loud in its praise, 
boxes. The grower then has them more under con- forms of fungous diseases, have been very successful Jutland, Ont. John B. PerOT.
trol, can water them more thoroughly, and in many in their efforts, there are still some that have 
wavs see after their needs better. earned on the work who have experienced little or

$££££££ £?,££ t* r.«ig.u». Reg-ati»™.
_j |n nianv instances «mall bulbs do not bloom at essary to state that the reason of this is not that To Uw Editor Farmer's Advocate :rtirelyl^r Fromth^e t^eisno efficacy in the work, but that the work Sut,-In the Farmkr’s Advtcatk forAprillS, 
laiee bulbs take off all the small hulMets, as they hasnot been properly earned on. p. 218,1 notice anarticleen titled «• Vexatious Gov-
Win not increase the beauty of the plant in the There are several reasons why spraying has emment Regulations.” The article has evidently hast, for they will not produce spikes, and will only proved a failure in some instances in the past, the been vm^nwithoutafuUundraratuidingorknowf- 
he strength from the soil that' should be principal ones being: fa) The use of the wrong edge of the facts in connection with the case, and I
going to ?he large one. Now take neat boxes, paint mixtures ; fb) uneven distribution ; (c) applications therefore take the liberty of sending you the follow- 
them if you so desire, and have them about 12x20 made at improper time ; (d) lack of thoroughness in8 statement :

‘Ttt. rorious pH— that have In the rat
^ “L bote,. to^llowdevoted*— to tlTiSLt of.biscuit™. thath.rth.rlS.UondeHi.g with th. Sh. Jo*
for the soil must not be allowed to become have been many formulas printed, some being scale would be introduced. On February 16th a MM 
sour, fill it two-thirds full of a compost made correct, and others again have been decidedly was introduced by ^“«ter of Agriculture and 
up of two parts well-rotted cow [manure, one wrong. When we consider the success that has its scope was explained, the main facte of the 
part of rich, sandy loam, and one part leaf mold, if attended the efforts of the Government in expen- being reported in the daily papers. OnMarehTth 
nrocurable all well incorporated. Set in the bulbs mental spraying, we would naturally conclude that the second reading took place, when the Minister

the solution used was a proper one, or nearly si. gave a further and fuller explanation,wnd some dis- 
The use of the same has also been advised by most cussion arose. On March 28th the third and final 
State experiment stations. This formula is for reading took place. On April 1st the bill

proved by the Lieutenant-Governor, and ue 
tew only on that date. This was Saturday 
Monday. April 3rd, was Easter Monday, a holiday. 
On April 6th the regulations were mailed to all 
nurserymen, whose addresses we had secured 

- through the San José scale inspectors. The Min
ister at once made arrangements to send out

But the fruit-grower is pleased that it is not à^^^mwithtte^h^d^to’df^TâtooLt^re 
necessary to go over the orchard twice, once with Sx^Bbioaa were also mailed to the nurserymen, 
each solution, but the insecte are fought at the instructing them how to construct their fumigation 
same time the fungus is combated with the com- houses or boxes, so as to have them ready when the 
bined solutions : inspector arrived. Since the one consideration

Paris green ............................................... to have the box or house air-tight, and since the
Sgg^g!?y>*t,,‘.......................................4 lb£ construction of the same would take only a day or
Water......  ........................................«gals. two at the outside, there was no reason why every

That this solution may be evenly distributed the nurserymen should not have his box or house ready 
t- ingredients must be thoroughly dissolved and kept when the inspector arrived. Where this had been 

in this agitated. It is a mistaken idea with many farmers, done, the inspector at once gave permission to the 
and not a few fruit-growers, that as long as the nurserymen to begin fumigation. Wesent out four 
Paris green and water meet in the barrel every- inspectors to different parts of the Province, not 
thta, will tura out «tidbCotily, wl accordingly -outing W^hS

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
I

The Tuberose — Its Culture.
“ There Is to me

A daintiness about them early flowers 
That touches me like poetry.

of

procurable, all well incorporated. Set in the bulbs 
and then fill to top of box with same compost, pack
ing firmly. Then give the contents of the box a 
thorough soaking. J- ...

This work should be done during the last week in eating insects :
May or the first week in June. There is no use of 
doing it earlier, as the tuberose loves heat and will 
make no material advancement until the weather 
becomes very warm and settled. It is a custom 
with many to start this bulb in pots in the house.
Such » course is not worthy of commendation, for, 
if anything, the growth will be checked instead of 
hastened.

After getting the bulbs boxed, select a warm 
situation, on the south side of a building, in which 

> place the boxes, where they can get all the sun 
escap e cold north winds. Throughout the sea- 
give them an abundance of water every night, 

and your efforts will be crowned with success.
When once started they will grow rapidly When 

ne comes, the boxes may be set in any 
place for exhibition. In the past I have been ex
tremely successful in growing tuberoses 
manner.

The Excelsior Pearl is the best variety to use. „ ....
This to a dwarf, double variety, and one single thing will turn out satisfactorily, and accordingly
flower from a spike will scent â large room. The the poison is weighed (or, what is a very bad prac- _ - . . . m__
single variegated-leaved variety is quite popular tice, measured) out, and then it is thrown into the not then, nor have we nu since, any îorormaaon
atoo. Tuberose bulbs after blooming are useless, as barrel. This is a lazy man’s method, and worthy that the stock had been m any way aelayea. we
most varieties bloom but once. The small bulbs of nothing but severe condemnation, as much of 
that grow on the large one may be preserved and the Paris green would float on the water and never
grown to blooming size. When they are in bloom, " *-------’-----------------“■ **" 1 4----
do not allow the spikes to be rubbed together by the 
winds blowing, as they would soon be ruined.

There is no reason why every lover of flowers water added. Then
and again add a few more 
until

. 4 OB.
40 gin.

Paris green.................................... .
Water...............................................

To combat fungous diseases : 

Water................................. ............ ..

. libs. 

. 4 lbs. 
40gls.

i

son

When once 
blooming time comes,

m

. _________________________________
When they are in bloom, dissolve, and as a result the insects would sustain a most hearty and satisfactory manner. Two oaf 
lie rubbed together by the no injury. Tb properly dissolve the Paris green it three nurserymen expressed to us their fear that 
uld soon be ruined, should be put in a cup or bowl and a few drops of they might. be delayed, but since the regulations
ly every lover of flowers water added. Then stir until the water is taken up, and inspection followed right on the been of tne 

should not succeed with the tuberose. and again add a few more drops. Keep this up bill becoming law, there has been no complaint
Wentworth Co.. Ont. Hotmcm.™»,. "tS'.w«Io»„ t.™ »t««i t, «» to-

Trimming tit. Evergreen. SZTji dSrtheXT
sr oeoitoe w. strand, secretary Minnesota forestry be put in a coarse cloth or leno and suspended in those receiving it from fumigation. The certificate 

association. Ao* water. Keep it hot, and it will take but a few was not to the effect that the stock was free from

é§Iéëé! iiliiii mm
3.s@feESS.-eus t&SKsH'SHa EKfHK&Sh»
one of the most beautiful trees that can be used is upon the swelling buds. As these worms are more clean. •
our common arbor vitie or white cedar. Its beauty easily kiUed when small than when they have Those ^hohye instigated ‘“e enoiromM 
as such largelv depends on the skill exercised in attained full growth, it is advisable to give one or ravage of tte danger
pruning. Mr.' Gardner, of Iowa, a well-known two applications before blooming time. This is also and who appreciate the greatness of the dmgtt 
authority on the growing of evergreens, offers the the best time to combat fungus. Then to be effec- threatemng our ^n^ian frait-growm, roe quite 
following suggestions on the shaping of conifers : tive against the codling meth, the apple s worst in- convinced that the most stringent and radical meas- 
“They can be^made to grow in any required shape, sect enemy, the applications should be made inimedi- .lires wereabrolutely necessary to save the Canadian 
Sujqx«e* hespriwes or pines or arborai ties are two ^ly after the bloom has all fallemand then again fruitgrowing mdustiy .^he^ertoiswmtodone 
or three feet high and von wish to grow them in ten or twelve days later, and before the calyx- remains yet to be seen, j>u t w* .'oil wW conclude M 
symmetrical cone shape. When the new shoots cavity has closed up as it is in this cavity the has been taken in time I think>ouwill conclude, 
have about obtained their full length the latter part poison should be placed, tare should also he exer- you look into the _Vthrs^^SjoMtiie Une
of June or earlv July, cut all the new growth back dsed to select a time when the air is quite still, and necessary to take action this year along the Une

lb
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1808258'
11that has been done, but nothing could be done until locusts in Manitoba appeared in the Farmer’s Ad- stained watery exudate may be present in the great 

the statute became law; the action then taken vocate for Oct. 5th, 1®8. serous sacs. “ When the autopsy is made soon
could not have been hurried more than it was. 3. The Wheat Midge or weevil (Diploris after death, the escaping gas, the inflammatory

Some nurserymen, we believe, kept careful watch tritici, Kirby).—This enemy of wheat, which of late oedema, and the muscular tissues are entirely 
of the proceedings of the Ontario Legislature, and years has been heard little of, was the cause of con- free from putrefactive odor. On the other hand, 
as soon as the but was introduced into the House siderable loss during the season of 1806 in the Nia- the tissues of the tumor have a characteristic sour 

to make preparations. If they were ready gara Peninsula, attacking particularly, fall wheats, odor recalling that of slightly rancid butter.” These 
some of the others, it was simply because Spring wheats, such as Goose or White Fyfe, were extracts are from the pen of a teacher and patholo- 

they were keeping track of the legislation proposed, little or not at all affected. Injury by this insect gist of wide experience in Great Britain, 
ana not because they got any special information was also reported from Nova Scotia and Prince Ed- Black quarter may also easily be distinguished 
from this Department. Yours very truly, ward Island. The remedies for the wheat midge from anthrax by inoculating simultaneously

C. C. James, are the careful destruction of all rubbish or screen- hit and a guinea pig. If only the latter dies, it is a
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, ings from the threshing wiMhinm, and the plowing case of black quarter ; if both animals die, it is an-

down deeply of stubbie where the crop has been thrax, the rabbit being naturally refractory to

« -
to the San José scale, several other peets reduced the Fnedburger and Frohner s ‘ Pathology and Thera- 

The Worst Insert Tninries to Farm and profits of the fruit-grower. An unusual outbreak was PeuVcs °* Domest-16 Animals, one of the leading 
” ‘ IB7l J * an" by caterpillars ofthe Grey-pinion Moths, known as wor£s ®n v,ete™^ medicine, and in other modern
Garden Crops During 1898. green fruit-worms. These were abundant and trou- works by standard authorities.

bt dr. j. flktchkr, Ottawa. blesome in the Niagara Peninsula, injuring apples ^ orkton, N.-W.T. Thor. V. Simpson, V.S.

» to “°°k “rryrlessons can be learnt for future but possibly of a different species, stripped numh;40 the treeCTtheir leaves both at R™ andfothe St-

™ ass*special outbreak, the effects"of whFch°aro feTfor %£emilto»wmttefroitiLs
garden crore wh^irwidtot nwakiTi^flte bv ^°D ** this f°rms’ efforts should *» made to check Should supers be put ou the kites before or
keeping himself informed as totoe various enemies "tr^Tis athEi^lV. i^i™ ‘b*f?lia8e °f afler KtvarminH • */ «*«< conditions 1

rhich have occurred or are likely to appear on his eArjy ^ ^ to destroy the cafornilhu^ hLfoLSth2v In reply to this question it was generally con-
"‘oU,e dbcoveries»the”of ~P%jÊs ^

ffwawst stsssoVs^szPerhaps the most serious of these were by : was done bv the woollv Lnhis and the hlves at once, so that it is necessary to examine
1. The Pernicious or San José scale Se iriWnul ZL t wdl A ? the hives frequently and put on the supers as

penunosus, Comstock), which has attracted so enemi^wfoch For tneeded- One member puts on the supers when thl 
much attention in the Province of Ontario, where Xnlfon ^ îrioLs^L^ftSnï *>“? to hang out around the « ntmn„
strenuous efforts have been put forth by the Pro- m the . which shows they need more room. Some favore,!vtncial Government to stamp out this dread enemy. (Araurexthin rnn 1 frult"mmer putting on shallow supers so as not to give tooThe whote of Canada is to be congmtulated on the wm^ {Cfotpholida^rttnitorS^W^h)!**** *PI>le" ™uch but when the comb shows white on
wise and efficient manner in which this work has - . alsn'" _ top and bees appear too crowded they should havebeen earned out. Unfortunately, some even of *' ^ENT pA™RMU-ARS {( hsiocampa).—These a regular sized super. Mr. Holtermann obiected to 
those directly interested do not yet appreciate the wbicbwere very prevalent in almost shafiow supers on the ground that it is not well to
magnitude of the calamity which will fall upon the province of the Dominion last year, and have odd sizes of frames. His plan is to nut on a
whole of the fruit-growing districts of the country, fcbe numbers of eggs on trees less number of frames, contracted by a division
where this scale is able to progagate, if it is not con- ln the distr,cts where they occurred, promise to be board and a quilt on each side. They should be 
trolled. Thisisamatterwhichaffectsnotonlythecom- placed over the center of the brood chamber
paratively very few who own fruit trees in the dis- Four such combs give the same capacity as eight
tacts where the scale is known to occur, but every shallow combs. If these have a quilFand a cushion
busmess man and every citizen interested in the put over them they can be placed anywhere and
?TO^rei0.f..Fanada',- Frequent inquiries are made as given to any kind of colony. By putting the
to Uie best remedies for toe San José scalp. For supers on early, swarming can be largely held in
sevend reasons, I consider the plan adopted by the check until the time for swarming arrives. Early

SÏÏK ££?=.% S5£5K »' —^

worst pest which entomologists havl ever had to tnjerwr honey beutdizedto draw out foundation !
fight against It is so inconspicuous that it would „ Ja& Armstrong, Cheapside, Ont, said : “ If
certainly he overlooked by most people even on tne now ,of blossom honey and inferior honey
badly-infested trees. It is so difficult to destroy comes on together, I put on a super and take a few
that toe ordinary fruitgrower would not exercise trames from below with some honey in them and
toe necessary care to destroy it thoroughly on all F a tr.em “the super ; then put on a couple of
his trees, even if he possessed the skill and if we foundations(alternately, about two sheets of foun-
hada perfectly reliable practical remedy, which I . dation in foil frames and two full frames of honey
maintain is not yet the case. The remedy which SAN JOSK SCAU$- Hi tkL^en^rLand a dlvls*on board on each side.

ssBAïaîaLtt»Æasnir SS-ss^s^sssssrei
known. Moreover, even in tne hands of the rnost St^they Sh from the î̂°°"i combs may be put in their place.” Mr. Holtef-
expenenced there have been sufficient failures to 20th to May 1st in this oarlfof < disa^eed with Mr. Armstrong on some points,
show that the prosperity of the whole country sprayfog ÔI infested taJTîitlî and reviewed fos way of getting combs drawn out at
must not be left at the meroy of the assumpti^ otheF^isCns! " W'th ParlS green and tlb'S^n-. Hetak^ combs containing brood from
that toe ordinary fruit-grower could and would use — ------------------------ - brood chamber, placing them in the super so as
tins remedy properly. Splendid work has been UPTrn.M a nu---------------------to draw up the bees. He has found that if the bees
done by the insjx* tors in hunting out the scale, and V ETE RI NARY ha.Xe Partially filled combs they will work on them
if the owners of trees infested, or liable to be in- - ----:_______ __________________ rather than on foundation. If they have a comh
fested from the trees of their neighbors, could only m„, T . 77 , to draw them up and nothing else except
be made to understand the gravity of the case and Black Leg OF Anthrax. foundation they will have to work on it or nothing,
would all help in this matter by reporting promptly To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : “f soàn as the bees draw out the foundation and
every occurrence of the scale, I feel convinced that I am glad to have the onnortimitv of =hh f. u. .T^1” st?fe boPey he removes the new combs 
this enemy could be stamped out. differentiating to Fir MoiPFk,. i-*'- , stl further and puts others in their place. The bees will2. The Rik ky Mountain Ixk ust (Melanoplus anthrox and l.lack oîartor then readily go up and work Mr
jprrfu®, Uhler).—Considerable injury was done in verv little of eithen ^* i . idently knows always gives tne bees free range in the unner qfnrv

nesota and the Dakotas. (2) The burning of the article m bîLk Prof McFadyean, in an

cstt'rs ss.r««£“-*«*x1wxjrfiz*v£ 
ar “s ïhsSüsr&BË F—
These are light implements eight or ten feet in the enrim.s^rv?..«;?ail,i0fc He P .,x,,ng struck with n!oie h«J^îl i»l^n p,ent>' °/ room above. He gets 
lençth, turn^ up one inch in front and one foot older veteriim v iiithm^t reaso,^\“Ç w^ich led the sometimes 18 way, and that is what he wants.

stMSuM sfcjs ^EEEEEE B ESsHF z"£ saar-TS
11,1 be drawn over land where the Post - mortem" Vslons^ ■'Th'.' ' M.. .1 • «aïd”" Me beekeepers beet manage (a prevent

ë5S'E5i:?SES/= sss4smm BsSSESüsmood- best, plan is to watch the new comb, and as'soon as

I
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APIARY.
Union Beekeepers’ Convention.

(Contis Htd from page SIS.) 
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SBS/ft# iimrfur/ùm nf r-rimriert. hnnrta tnhnt is the what we are after — in turkeys ? But to prevent feathers on the hacks of young turkeys appear 
, ^ r .. S* them becoming tired of one food we shall vary it they can generally fight the licethe dampness, and
h"* of tWCrWeW® the mww6er o/ drrtW“ by giving the custard, and as they get older a disuse, though f have heard of large numbers of
out eotHb* I........................... ............................. norndge made with half corn me-1 * l-,f K~*" wel1 lm,wn from no

„ ot.Mtehiyn, oonMdered that dm- Jr prohahlv of pea and oat chop.
ing the fall flow is the best tune to have combs „_.„i_________„r ------------------
drawn out. In the spring the old combs are easier 
to handle and the best for extracting. It is not 
well* to allow weak colonies to build combs. Make 
the strong ones build for the others from starters

«great
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matory
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tic sour 
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i t is a 
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what we are after —
them becoming tired of one food we shall vary it they
by giving the custard, and as they get older a disease, though I have heard of large numoers 
norndge made with half corn meal and half bran, turkeys dying when pretty well grown from
... ______________________ -_____I find they will apparent cause, though in some cases the cause
eat almost* any kind of porridge. I simply pour was found to be very large lice. One of pure began 
boiling water on the meal and stir it, using only to droop last fall. No attention was paid to it for

Mr.

V.S. water enough to scald the meal. I do not want it some tune, until the others grew so much larger, 
sloppy, preferring it crumbly. I tried some crushed It was always hungry, but could not always get

or foundations.^ It is supposed by some that combs œnchîdwl beam weakling? However! it got so thin and weak that

filled with buckwheat honey will tend to color the woul£ not be good for them. One of my neighbors it became necessary to kill or cure. I did not think 
white honey the following spring, but if the bees in „Ssinfî nearly all turkeys hatched, and of lice on a grown-up turkey, but it was really
are allowed to dean out the dark combs thoroughly j understand she feeds shorts moistened with cold covered with them. I hung it up, head down, and 
after being extracted, the light honey extracted water ^ the principal food. I believe it is not so powdered every part of it, even to the outermost 
from them the following season will he all right. nrneh what we feedT but how, when and where feathers on the legs. The lice appeared to travel

that helps us to make a success with turkey raising, ahead of the duster, for there were always scores of 
In my last I spoke of the roomy coop and pen. them in sight. However, I put it away from toe 
This pen should surround them for a week or until flock and gave it food and water. It never required 
they begin to jump out, when it may be removed ; another application of powder, and though it re
but I find it best at this season of the year to keep mained small and weak for a long time, it now <

turkey confined in the coop until the young presents a very creditable appearance. 1 am at a 
are at least three weeks old, moving it every loss to understand why one or two in a flock should 

connection with the Ontario Agricultural College day, and longer if there is clover or grain fields be attacked and the others escape, but there are
» «*= be™ t, M, L. G J-ré. the eoted f« Sïïint dtoj» «»
judge of pure-bred fowls. Recentlyhisresignation after the fil^t days. but if aUowed to roam keys are old enough to roost in trees. While they
has been accepted, and Mr. W. R. Graham, B. are young it is best to shut them in rat-probf coops
S. A., has been appointed to succeed him. Mr.----------------------------———------------------------ every night, though it is seldom they are disturbed

s j -sswEïHsaæs*

asweasasïaraising, a taste for whiA showed itself mhi^, y difficulties” and stumbling - blocks ahead of the
years, when he preferred engaging himself amor^ wimld-be turkey raiser, and yet they are all
the chickens to any other pleasure. After his crowded into the short space of five or six weeks.

nation Mr‘Belkrilte ^dtten*s^nt“°?ear on After that time all the care required is to throw

to g-T-U,™ . little me. before they ettrt oat m
besides targe numbers of eggs sold few haUAinm A kme flock running together with two or

A£> be. b*3 IP™
his time largely to poultry farming, hatching some over ten pounds. The eggs from which they were
1,500 chickens and a few hundred ducks in a season. ^hatched were laid in wheat shocks. The turkeys
Mr. Graham is eminently^ practical and full of received no attention until they joined the other
energy, and we predict for hun success in his new flocks, when they were fed in the common poultry
departure. We might add that he is a brother to i, „ «--at saving of labor to have theM^^Grah^ Srilevill^who u^sfor y^re toe ^îdtry trainecPto^ome wlen called. WhUe they
successful secretary of the Ontario Creamery Asso- Lre still penned I begin calling them every time I
dation. go w;th food. They soon learn to answer and to

come as far as possible to meet me. Then when 
* they are allowed their liberty, in the early evening 

I call them and soon hear their answering" calls, 
when I feed them and coop them for the night.

Middlesex Co., Ont. Gyra.
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POULTRY.
A New Powltry Manager at Gaelph. the
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Tarkeys.
TESTING THE BOGS—FOOD FOB POULTS — ENEMIES.

W. K. GRAHAM, B. S. A.,
SUIT. POULTRY DEFT., O. A. COLLEGE, GUELPH.

As a rule turkey eggs are strongly fertile, and it 
is no uncommon occurrence to have the entire nest-

s^t"“bb^ZiSeeJSSio^ • Care of Ducklings for Early Market.
tion to this role. Some did not succeed in getting a wjjj j-e from starvation, chill, or exhaustion. Last Ducks’ eggs take 28 days to hatch, and may be 
single bird, others only a very small percentage, year I made the mistake of allowing them to enter ^ jn the same manner as hens’ eggs. They should

ESHvE-BEragive toe different causes, nor to suggest an unfail- cjover ^ X broodiness if shut off the nest Ducklings, when
ing remedy, nor shall 1 set it down as “ bad luck.” It is recommended to give all food in shallow hatched, do best on oatmeal sprinkled with water.
Some breeders succeeded in getting the usual large pans, these to be gathered up and washed after Hard-boiled egg and bread cru““* “J

cm,,» „f those who conduct luge poultry each meal. I find it less work to let them eat used. After three days they may have any sort of 
hatches. Some of Umse who^conauct .^ge pom^j ^tly from my hands. I sit in the middle of the meal. Biscuit meal is a very good food for getting 
plants, and who write about it, maintain that all an$j f. aiicome, and I stay till I see each one them on. Feed them well about four times a day
infertile eggs should he removed by testing on toe had gome food, when I go to the next pen. until they are four weeks old, and if the weather is
sixth and fourteenth days. I sometimes think we gome turkey raisers warn us about the danger fine they may have their liberty. (Ducklings must 
have better hatches when we let the hen manage from over-feeding. They sa£“ Feed often and Kut pot be allowed!» ^weM After ^t time shut 
, th,. povs undisturbed a little at a time. Over-feeding induces bowel them up, and feed them liberally three times aaay
her own affairs and .’ disease etc.” I find turkeys are very light eaters, on barley meal, with fat or meat mixed in it. They
butwhen it is a difficult matter to get hens tost and fch ’ w\u take only a little at a time, when they must have a good supply of green food, and grit 
we can economise time and hens by testing the tart off on a hunt for flies. However, if I find must not be forgotten. Give them waterat their 
eues. The manufacturers of incubators, etc., they show signs of greediness I shall consider it my meals, but do not let them have an unlimited supply
.wnallv «til CM testers separately, and these are duty to inform them that they have had enough by them. Never let them go into a pona. usually sell egg testers separately for one meal. As a special treat I sometimes give * The ducklingsmust nollbe kept after they Me
very convenient. There are many bomemaae egg ior uue me». tromaour milk and occasionally a ten weeks old. The forward ones should be readyttiîS^ MÎk é”k,^«î todri^M^ol to eight weeks. The, begto to molt

Ejsmetrws.iK'S; SSEs£53Sa?s3
^flsisaeaisg 2EsSSS&a.*wta;veins branching from it. If infertile no spot is be under rather than over jî “gL ^ ^Peariy an<[ should be shut up after thmr mom-

seen and the ^g is clear like a new laid egg. I nine out of every te“ ^“»352SHtâZ*S£> nK S’ until they have laii It is wise not to 
woidd recommend when testing gentle handling Someone has said: Eternal vigüanceis the price *than three ducks to a drake, especially
and no exposure to drafts, and as quickly return as Qf liberty ! Eternal vigilance y P there is no pond. It is only possible in a short
possible tothe nest. Very often there w.ll Ik- keys free from paresses 1° ^ nd hv à 4pe?^> sketeHut the general fines of duck-keep-
enough tested out so that one or two hens will things, ‘ prevention is ^te^ldhh; , ’ith :ns^ct ine. The foregoing is the manner in which the 
cover the remainder. The eggs that have been thorough dusting of the Id hath— writer has kept ducks most successfully for a long

s5Sî*3B^-^A-af-.Æ. •
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WORMS IN HORSE.Veterinary.

TWIN CALVES.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
(la ariar to Mit Sit fciularl a» —tat ai poeebk partite 

dS£* -—I—* ea«*m«wa recite —in by maO, in caw

J. R. A-, Halifax Co., N. S.:—“Will you kindly 
tell me what to do for my horse? He has been out 

J C Wellington Co., Ont.:—“I have a valuable of condition for the last six months, hair standing 
■?, wh*?u°{ cow that dropped twin calves this spring—one of and dull. He passes a great many white worms 
Jttadhtibrir each sex. Theheifer died. Will the bull be less about an inch long—as many as four or five each

likely to breed on account of bring a twin?" passage—and is very restless at night, standing a ^

w*,,‘ breeds, but the bull in such case is as likely to prove hundred.
watercourse a sure getter as if he had not been a twin.] [The horse has, evidently, pin worms, which

Suhbchibkr, Peri Oo., Ont.:—“My neighbor has young pigs with thumps. only affect the rectum or back bowel, since they are
in a creek which is the natural watercourse, R w Whitlock, Charlotte Oo., N. B.:—“I onY **ü0?t hi.

Ton sfcouW coiwwlt, lawyer. - -[TS^SSo S 'StSjSiSSL «S
and what w Un- trc^tment ^ oftener after removing the contents of the rectum.

]The little pigs have thump^a disorder dwe Use a ion}ç> pointed syringe, and retain the decoc- 
to receiving too much rich milk and too little exei^ tion in the rectum half an hour by holding down 
rise, providing them more blood than their organs ^ ^ For long round worms the treatment 
can dralwith. ti°od treatment is to decrease the s(lotli,i be raw linseed oil, one-half pint, with one 
sows feed and gradually allow mwe exwrcise. If ounce spirits of turpentine, given once a week, 
they were turned out suddenly while in that ^ • Also give a teaspoonful of sulphate of iron in feed

Kl) Landlord should notify tenant of his default tion, the violent exertion would probably result in «.vice a dav 1 
mA require the work done, and landlord could the death of several of the pigs from heart failure.] 3
brine an action to compel performance of the work treatment for garget.
and for damages, and, if necessary, for cancellation ......____
of the lease. (2) If there is such an amount cut as A. D. Sills, Lennox Co., Ont.: Will you
to be of appreciable damage an action will lie and caked *“® m * cow* m Reader Please inform me what would be
damages would be awarded, and a court would at >° * . , .. ,, the freight charges on a cow and calf from Toronto

injunction restraining further cut- [Garget, or inflammation »fthe ‘^er iisually Summerridef P. K. Island, and at whose risk

S.THSTHIRKR, Klein Co.__“A is the owner of maX be caused at other times by chills or injury, [The animals would be at the risk of the buyerttof^toto^onftot Md B tethe owner Tthe indigestion or irregular milking. It may be con- unless the seller agrees.to assume it, as the radroad 
™® lot andeaeh lives Znhsnwn fined to one or more quarters, or the entire gland companies do not hold themselves responsible for

^tio^f th^fte^t ctea^T may be involved. An affected cow usually walks the safety of freight of that class. We have been
stiff and lame, with a straddling action. She also informed by the Secretary of the Dominion Cattle- ^°fenee presents fever symptonuTsiich as dry, hot nose, Breeders’ Association that the rate from Toronto to

- - .^r^rfrnrf nn thr irU ami heavy breathing. The secretion of milk .na? Pictou, N. S.. is 72c. a hundred, weight 2,500, in
Twod^ to fence^n hL^oods become impaired and almost cease. The udder is case the calf is under six months rid. This will

lineMnœ swollen, hot and very tender. The bowels are amount to $18. From Pictou to George ^ usually constipated, aril the passage of urine scanty the ferry, $3.50. From Georgetown, P.
*“ _ and highly colored. Summerside, P. E. I., 25c. a hundred, estimated

[The law compris the owners of occupied ad- The treatment should be prompt and energetic, weigRt 2,500=$6.25; making a total for freight
joining lands to erect fences, etc. We do not think as the longer a case is neglected the more difficult charges of $27.75.]
from your statement that the rear portion of these ;t becomes to effect a cure. A purgative should at 

can be said to be occupied adjoining lands, once be given, composed of Epsom salts, 2 pounds ;
erefore one neighbor could not compel the ginger, 4 ox.; dissolved in a quart of hot water, and J- T. Lawson, Grey Co., Ont.:—“ Can you or any 

other to maintain a line fence.] give in a drench when cool. A suspensory bandage of your subscribers inform me the best way of lay-
should then be used to support the weight of the ing the foundation of a driving house? Some dig a 

. udder. Inside the bandage should be packed bran trench about 1 foot 6 inches deep, put stones in
*“ A young man in this neighborhood persistently or spent hops, kept constantly moist by pouring on about 6 inches, put the sill in, and level up.” 

travels through my hush hunting game, and he hot water in which the hand can be borne. If [We would suggest that a trench be dug about 
cuts down treeswnere he finds any game, and he rjgors or shivers are observed, give a few doses two feet deep, and a dry stone wall built up to 
5*1® °° . “y warning him not to cut ((f tincture aconite, ten drops in half a cup within six inches of the surface, and a mason wall
down trees. W bat is my remedy. „f cold water every four hours, and keep the he build on that at least one foot above ground.

|A civil action for damages could be brought, cow warmly blanketed and away from drafts. This will make a secure foundation and preserve 
but probably the more effective course would he to Milk out the udder frequently, and rub it well the sill laid upon it from rotting. If some reader can 
lay an information on a charge under the criminal with goose oil, lard or belladonna liniment, suggest a better plan, we will he 
code for destruction of property and have the Feed laxative food, and give water with chill taken it for the benefit of others.]

off. If the symptoms of garget are not present and
it is only a case of caked udder, bathe with warm GRASS peas and golden vine peas compared. 
water half an hour twice a day, rob dry, and apply J. W. Kelly, Norfolk Co., Ont.:—“ Would like 

Subscriber, Algoma, Ont,:—“A, by a verbal belladonna liniment, and give potash powders in to know through Questions and Answers how Grass 
agreement, agrees to purchase a cow from B for feed, for which apply to your V. S.) peas and Golden Vine peas would compare in feed-
twenty dollars. The agreement is made in the pres-* fistulous withers. mg value ?”

T. W. B„ Wentworth Co., Ont.: “ I have a mare II think Grass peas would not vary to any great 
three weeks. Subsequently about teVdavsiftor that had a fistula on each shoulder last July. Under extent from the Golden Vine in chemical composi- 
ward s.^Vwen t fbrtiie*cow ' but B Ini Sd her to doctor’s treatment they healed in about six months, tion. It is a very hard pea, and would need grind- 
SSferWTv What k A’s romedv = Is such ! Now one of them has broken out again. I have not mg to give the best results. It is entirely weevil- 

,-n furent hi •- 9” y " * worked her since last July, nor has she been thnv- proof, out is not a large yielder of grain. We have
agieemen ' * ing since. Is it permanently curable, and what used it lioth at this place and in connection with

(Yes, the agreement being for the purchase of an treatment would you recommend ?” our co-operative experiments foi green fodder, and
article for less than forty dollars is binding in law, [Fistulous withers occur as a result of an injury, fil?d |fc V\be a 8°°d yielder of green fodder 
providing you can prove it sufficiently. A’s remedy which having been received, inflammation becomes relished by live stock. C. A. Zavitz.
Is for damages which he has sustained, which dam- established in the soft tissues in the region of the Ontario Agr. College. Experimentalist.]

would be the difference between the twenty withers and runs on to suppuration, the neighbor- 
dollars and what he could replace an equally valu- jng structures gradually becoming affected. After
able cow for.| ^ pus is formed it might burrow down even to the Subscriber, \ ork Co., Ont.:—“(1) Please give

linr fences. shoulder blade, and in some cases extend behind it. opinion of clipping the bodies of farm horses
Subscriber, Russell Co., Ont. : — “ Will you It is caused by an injury, and not infrequently by before spring seeding. (2) Do you think subsoiling 

kindly inform me what steps are necessary to take a hadly-fitting saddle. If the case be treated in the a,|y benefit on stiff-clay, hilly land ? (3)
to put the line fence between my farm and my early stages before the formation of pus, the inflam- " *VC*1 do y°u consider the best plowing for clay
neighbor’s upon its true line. It is on me about lnatory action may occasionally be arrested by cold lant*> a narrow furrow well turned, leaving deep
two rods, and I have asked my neighbor to join me applications ; but when the swelling is great, the sÇam» or a thin, flat furrow ? (I) Cain you or any 
in the expense of having a surveyor fix the true parts hot and tender, and it is evident that pus has J®Mr numerous readers tell what it will cost to 
line, and he claims that I cannot compel him to formed, the parts should be poulticed for a day or build anaerial tramway, to carry 500 lbs., by the
move the fence, and he will do nothing. Must I two, then opened freely with the knife, after which fo°t or rod ?”
pay the surveyor to do the work out of my own the free use of poultices and warm fomentations rm \Vi> :_____ ,.
pockt? The fence has been standing now about should be continued, when, if not too far gone, and clipping of farm te-uns in««ht years.” the bones are not involved, a cure wilî usually thafdo^ot £d the

[If you «Mow the fence to remain for ten years, seasonf We have practiced it on all but in-foalyour neighbor will become the owner of that part sln«®^ “ave tormwi^uiey sn< urn be treely laid open mares for several years, and we consider we iret erfyour farm which he has fenced in by tit£ of more work outof th^es fortoe^SfoeTw§S
possession. In order to have the fence put on the oSL mav h^Se bv ?omfort to aimais. It also requires less
true line and to recover possesion of that part of dî^asegis si'tuiUed behuid^he skidi^l it is verv gl>00m the horses weU night and morning,
your farm which your neighbor occupies, you will (,^t torifwtTcure ïrtirotariv fthe sDinS ^ " 6 are ««t prepared to pronounce with author- 
require to bring an action in the High Court to re- the backbone are iZriv^d Th^krife k ti^hret *tï-îiP0"subso'î‘nghilly clay land. It would not be

—would be costs in the action, which you should K* VM‘ ^lseas^ ^trui tures open to the bottom, adjoining lands not subsoiled We woukHike to

decayed, it may be necessary to use the forceps to on th!s stihiwf e of °?T day-farm readers
Subscriber, York Co., Out.:What is legally th‘‘ stvuctures. Remove any de- narrow furrow in fall but iTspriuR we bT

due a farmer’s son who works on a farm at home VlecTs of ,wn.e' and ‘>*at ,«» an ordinary lieVe it would be anVkdvant^re si, Jthe nnlveri!"
till he is thirty years of age, there U-iinr no auw wound* I'X keeping clean and applying antiseptic i„K nnuhinerv nf thl the pulveriz-
ment that he should In- paid waees s’’ k g lotions, such as 1 part of cai-bohc acid to40 of water; seril-lM-d in eith»,. L xt- ^ - make a.gpod

1 K ’ or creoline, 1} oz. to a pint of water ; or corrosive eiAher ,4> >>e require more mfor-
s,.l.limate, 15 to 20 grains to an oz. of water. Fec-d nÜ, ,! ' ’ to,th? P°s«tion of the tramway, its height,
laxative food, and keep the blood right.] Ügure on the c!Tt’of rons’troriiJT]CH“ lnU lllgenUy
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LANDLORD AND TENANT.
“(1) The tenant by the terms of his lease agrees 

to put the manure out on the fields, but he fails to 
do soi. How is landlord to compel him to do so? 
Çg) Tenant cuts down green timber on the farm 
contrary to express agreement in the lease. What 
ia landlord’s remedy ?”

Miscellaneous.
freight charges on stock to p. e island.

once grant an 
ting of timber.]

town on 
E. I., to

FOUNDATION FOR DRIVING HOUSE

'ASSER — HUNTING GAME

pleased to hear of
offender punished.)

AGREEMENT RE PURCHASE OF COW.
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CUPPING HORSES IN SPRING.
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wages.

(The son cannot recover wages under such cir
cumstances.]
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If you wish to obtain as many eggs as possible use trouble in getting a clove* catch.
hens as sitters. When a goose becomes broody, A. Bloomfield, Middlesex Co., Ont.:—“Kindly

W. J. C., Simcoe Co., Ont.:—“I have a field of confine her away from her nest for a few days, advise me as to the best kind of fertiliser for * 
clover that I took seed off last year. The clover when she will soon lay again. Good comfortable heavy clay soil with very heavy subsoil, under- 
has been winter-killed. I am intending sowing nests should be provided, and all eggs gathered so drained with tile, now sown with oats and clover 
rape to take place of clover for pasture for pigs and as not to become chilled. After the young goslings seed. I have had trouble with clover in getting a 
young cattle. The soil is heavy clay. Will rape are hatched, put them in a nice grass run, and con- standing catch. What is the matter with my land, 
grow well in itP What cultivation should I give fine the hen in a coop. Feed them moistened corn- and what kind of fertilizer, if there is such a thing 
the ground? Should I sow in drills or broadcast? meal, ground wheat, middlings, or any kind of to be got, would benefit me in getting clover to 
How much seed per acre each way? How early gronna grain, and give them all the grass they will grow? Please give probable cost per acre, and 
can I sow it? How long till it will be fit for pasture? eat. As soon as the hen begins to lay, remove her quantity necessary for an acre. I like :
Is it equal to clover ? Would it be safe to put calves altogether. Protect the goslings from the sun and very much—would not be without it.” 
or cattle in it at night without danger of bloating ? see that they have plenty of green grass. r\ve judge the difficulty to get a catch of clover
How much ground would be required for fifty pigs ? In winter feed the old geese a mixture of ground is largely due to a faulty mechanical condition of
When should second plot be sowed so as to be grains, beef scraps, and boiled potatoes or turnips in the g^ rathe,. thftn a need of fertility, although the 
ready when first is done ? the morning, and grain in the evening. latter may be lacking as well. If the clover catch

“2. Would peas and oats do for hay? What pro- 3. Geese prefer to roam along a creek where ,8 Gf the greatest consideration, we would suggeet a 
portions should they be, and how much seed per there is natural grass, or they will do equally well heavy coating of barnyard manure, followed by a 
acre? What time should they he cut? Would it in marshy land with access to a tame grass (say hoed crop, and the next spring sow clover without 
require longer curing than the other hay ?" clover) pasture. a Krain crop. Oats generally make such rank

fl. While rape is capital feed for cattle and 4. We know of:no such geese as “ Vhma-Kong. ] gr5wth as to shade the ground too much aad 
sheep, and is frequently recommended for pigs, we Russian mulberry and English filbert smother the young, clover plants. If this is not 
do not consider it as good for pigs as green tares. not bearing. practicable under the existing conditions, itwouid
Pies will eat the rape if they cannot do better, but Wm. Ferguson, York Co., Ont.:—“ I have a £ well to apply a coating of lime (from 3D to 4» 
thev do not seem to relish it like clover or tares. If Russian mulberry that blossoms profusely every bu8hels per acre) and grow a green crop at buek- 
the'fleld can be conveniently fenced, we would sug- spring, but has not had any fruit. The blossoms all wheat or oats to be plowed down. There should W
vest sowing say five or six acres of it to tares or fall off. It is a good thrifty tree and planted on nQ difficulty to get a catch of clover the folio wing
vetches and red clover seed, six pecks of the former south side of bush (forest). Also an English filbert, year, especially if the cloverissownalone, or if seeded 
and six pound of the latter per acre. A good seed- which blossoms every fall and falls off in the oats> wheat or barley sown quite thinly. We
bed should be prepared as for grain, and the vetch spring. If you or any of your readers will tell me have not had 8Ufflcient experience with any ferti-
seed sown with drill, and clover broadcast. When what to do with the above you will greatly oblige. yzer to guarantee a stand of clover on the preeee* 
the vetches are ten to twelve inches high the pigs [In reply to your correspondent’s query regard- 8eeded oat crop. The lime will render the day soil _ 
may be turned in. The vetches will keep on grow- ing Russian mulberry and English filbert, I beg to more friable. It will also decompose the minerals 
ing as fast as pastured off until late in the season, state as follows : containing plant food and dissolve the organic
when the clover will have attained to a size fit for Russian mulberry.—The blossoms of the Rus- matterso that all conditions to get a clover catch 
good pasture. The field would then be well seeded sian mulberry are not perfect —that is, one tree would be improved, 
for tnefollowing year. Rape will grow well on bears male and another female flowers—and unless 
clay land if it is fairly rich and in a good state of your correspondent has trees bearing each of these 
cultivation. We would recommend that the same kinds of flowers, and near enough to be readily 
preparation be given the land as for turnips, man- fertilized by wind and insects, he will not get any 
gelsor potatoes. On clay land it would be well to fruit, 
sow the rape seed in drills, about two pounds per English filbert.
acre so that the field can be cultivated frequently also not perfect, but the male and female flowers 
while the crop is growing. If the rape is to be sown are borne on the same bush. Although the male 
broadcast, from three to four pounds of seed per catkins are formed in the autumn, they do not shed 
acre should be used. Rape sown in May should be their pollen until spring. In Ontario the male 
fit to pasture before the 1st of August. Rape may flowers often open and shed their pollen before the The ve
he sown un till Julv 10th for fall pasture. After female flowers are open and ready to receive it. doubts In _—, ..___ -_______ - ^
stock have become accustomed to rape, there is The result is that the female flowers are not fer- the condition of these important «rope, so tar as that ~
verv little danger of bloating if they are allowed tilized and no nuts are formed. By saving tfie told at the present time, we have received ' 
access to it at all times, except when it is frosted, pollen and applying it to the female flowers when many of the wheat-growing countiee,as follows:
Rape is almost if not quite equal to clover for young they are open it is possible to fertilize them, and lambioh.

nuts will thus be produced. W. T. Macoun,
2. Peas, one bushel, and oats, six pecks, mixed Experimental Farm, Ottawa. Horticulturist.]

together and sown per acre gives an abundant plan of CORN marker. —-------- ._____ ___ ..
crop to cut for hay. It should be cut very soon j. A. S„ York Co., Ont.:-“ May I trouble you for {*=£££ Alîïïtalï
after the oats head out. If left later the butts of a plan of a corn marker? We have thought of our attention was particularly drawn to the poor c
the oats get coarse. Hay made from peas and oats planting our corn in squares.” both winter wheat and clover, tRe__
would require slightly more making than clover [Fig. I. represents a convenient corn marker, and heaved.^næfleldswMemitfcedi^eii^toiiy 
and timothy, but with a tedder and good weather one that is easily made. The figure and description badly, none having fallen for irony weeks. A 
good hay can be easily made.] were sent us by J. W. Lamb, of Bruce County, and shower would, no doubt, improve the outlook very ______

PLAN OF A FARM REFRIGERATOR WANTED. described in the FARMER’S ADVOCATE, Aprif 15th, , -------------- *UJB

The winter wheat has suffered severely, 
about 70 per cent, of an average crop. Youi 
to be all right.

The winter wheat in our neighborhood that 
a poor ground to badly damaged. The new etas 
eo in some places, but, I think, will be a Mr retch.

eas»K AND TARES FOR PASTURE — OATS AND 
“ PEAS FOR HAY.

SF

your paper

MARKETS.
—The blossoms of the filbert are FARM GOSSIP.

The Outlook for Fall Wheat aad Clever.
ry severe frost of the past winter «rented » 
the minds of many tanners as to the safety of

Winter wheat is looking exceeding well in our immi 
district—along the banks of the Sydenham River. Ia 
other localities which have come under our

eg

A. McLean, Bruce Co., Ont.:—*‘Having put up 
some ice last winter, I think I shall try to make a 
refrigerator for the farm use this summer. I should 
be much obliged if you could give me a good plan 
for a refrigerator, or if some of the readers of the 
Advocate would do the same. I should like to 
have one that would hold from six to eightdeepmilk- 

at the bottom, and space enough for beef, 
butter, and ice at the top ?”

[Surely some of our thousands of subscribers 
can describe a refrigerator such as Mr. McLean , • 
desires to build. We would gladly give publicity
to such a plan for the benefit of our readers gener-
ally. In a general way we may state that a re- 1896. The top plank is 15 feet long, 10 inches wide, The wheat outlook is very Mue. I think i 
frigerator usually comprises a large cupboard, or and 2 inches thick. The runners are 18 inches long third to one-half in _thto_victoity_ will bc .pto 
room made with double hollow walls, thoroughly and sloped in front so as to run easy. They are away*1^“ îÂSTwro 5«gertiand 
insulated or air-tight. This has a space above for fastened to the top plank 3 feet apart with 4-inch has 8Uffered most. Late sown seems to have come through 
ice, held in a rack or pan, having pipes to carry wood screws. Eignteen inches from each end the best. It all looked bright when winter broke, but the oq^.- 
away the water. The doors should be double, fit plank is cut with saw, and strong strap hinges dry weatoer foUowing, with frost at bottuiiLheeflnisheii wtafc 
tightly, and have enough space between them that screwed on. A hinge is also placed in center, as tne nte
when going in or out of the refrigerator only one shown, so as to make the marker adapt itself to The new clover looks well. It is rather early yet to 
need be open at once. Another plan that we would uneven ground. The ends can lie rolded over for the fall wheat, but it looks now as if it might be a lair 
suggest would be, instead of keeping the ice in a turning. The tongue may be put on as shown in crop, K. K. Cows*,
trav or rack above, use an ice cylinder of galvanized cut or be fastened to rollers connecting the 2nd and Winter wheat looks very poor, being in a weak ta
iron, one foot in diameter and extending from the 3rd runners from either end. ] ‘tLat'htve toSm'MSdtoJ
floor to five feet high. This^ should be filled each SMUT ON CORN. through apparently ail right, but on the whole we are not
day with chopped ice, and if salt were added it jA8 Tor,D Elgin Co., Ont.:—“I would like to Ing for more than a halfcrop, if that much. Itjsn 
would keep the temperature much lower, hut would hear through your columns of something to prevent Xcck° b" cannot telfU^what
thaw the ice correspondingly faster. A single very snmt on corn ? I am very much pleased with your p ' ___
thick door, fitting like a safe door, would answer paper, and think it is a dollar well invested." wkntworih.
well An illustrated description of a refrigerator in [Although corn smut usually infests the ears of ver7‘t^Xe"virye^oPriekUtodto
use by some of our readers would be of interest to ^be pi^t, it is occasionally found upon tassel, stem, ouPat^lll^very early sown is worst ; some kinds m
many.] ~ _____ and leaves. It is not an easy matter to prevent it others in same fields side by side: Golden Choir ai

INFORMATION about geese. when it has shown itself in former years, as it Uvtam
D. H. K„ Queen’s Co., P.E.I. :—“In your issue of may exist in the soil from year to year and infect once”ût cfover has^lîmîîlfnt 

March 1st, about geese, you advise a correspondent succeeding crops. The spores, although so small John J
to test eggs on the seventh day for infertile ones, that it would require 25,000 of them laid in a Fall wheat has been badly killed in this vicinity—
1. Kindly explain how this test is applied. 2. What straight line to measure an inch, grow into the corn light lands. Will not be more than half a crop, from pre 
is the best fe£d for young goslings f 3. What vai i- plant, pushing the mycelium through the tissue of 1 oung c,over h“ 8***““* Ta sS™£n.
ety of grass is best adapted for pasturing geese ? the stem, and finally developing extensively by * bruck.
4. Is there a breed of geese known as the ‘China- means of many branches in the ear or tassel Winterwheat has come out very satisfactorily to UUb see
Kong*? If so, please describe them ? While spores axïhearing to the kernels of corn and tion j judge that at least 80 percent, of the

[1. To test eggs after they have been incubated planted with them may infect the resulting plant, should give a full crop. There is very little winterkilled,
for a week, make a tube of stiff paper from eight to ft ,s ;,ist as likely to be propagated from smut lying along the fences ; but wireworm seems to have injured to* 
ten inches long. Examine each egg by holding it in the ground from previous year, or from smut ctover to thto aecuZu^yeJ^!™
against one end of this tulie, in front of a good mixed with manure from the yard. These modes are many bare places this spring. The young plants 
strong light at night, while you look through the Qf infection indicate that corn should not be planted wintered well, and where there to an even caU* they 
other end. Every fertile egg willsho w a dark spot on the same ground y ear after year. Manure that nicely that not more than «per g-Leftt»
with veins running out from it. The dark spot does ^as had any chance of being infected with smut g Waterloo.
not look unlike a spider. Every infertile egg will should not be used, and the seed corn should be dip- $ i

into water at 132” Fahr. Itshouldnotremam ^ The wheat freely, upto the avemge l-grtagg 
.onger than half a minute, and the temperature some plowed up. however. The clover is generally pretty mfc; 
should not be allowed lower than 132^ or higher very little, we believe, winter-killed, unless it be on heavy 
than 135°. kni John Tavlob. J*.

A. R.
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/2 KLOIN.

Wheat Is looking very bad ; some Mowing up, 
pects are poor. Of young clover, I had M ma 
spring, and not more than IS acres will stand, and 
than half a crop at that. My Gold Goto and 
seems to be standing fairly welL W 
for 25 years for wheat and clover.
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FIG. I.

of it to

I

look just like a fresh egg.
2. The most successful way to raise geese is to 

use two or over two year old geese with young 
ganders. The first eggs they lay are seldom fertile.
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TME FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1886

„ _ wkllinoton. East York. Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
Praâpdcts tor winter wheat and new doT«f foir. There to very little grain sown yet in this locality, only a from our own correspondent. «—

oxroRo. " ‘ “ ^^e^^o^d^^iletSr^&rre . Following table shows current and comparative live stock §

There to a large acreage in fall wheat here, and on the condition of the fail wheat and clover, the present prospecta prices. _______
wtojle it to very good. There are but very few fields killed seem to he that both will come out au right, and, with the Prices-----—N
and that on poor land. Most Helds show no hare spots what- exception of a few Helds that were paaturedlast fail and some ... 1 TO.Î?*“
ever. Clover has been frozen down to the ground, but not that were very much exposed, it to looking well. Beef cattle. prices now. ago. 1888 1887
heaved much, and to alive and coining all right. Prospects The roads have been very had this spring, in consequence 1500 lbs. up...................... if 80 to $5 70
never better. Geo. Ric*. hay has been selling higher lately—timothy $9to $12, and clover 1350 to 1500 lbs................ f 35 h 5 85

Wheat looked very promising up to fonr or five days ago. $7 to 09—on Toronto market. Oats also are selling well, at ,m )wl i»w. .. « vi
when it suddenly died ofg and many fields will now have tobe 37c. There has been a good demand for seed peas that are free ................ ?
plowed down, and the beet fields will be spotty. At best it of bugs, and it is very difficult to get a good sample. 1050 to 1300 lbs.............  4 00 .■ 5 85
will only be a half crop. Clover to splendid—not a plant in- Cattle are a little weaker in price just now on account of 900 to 1050 lbs............. 3 90 » 5 10
jured, and with at all favorable weather must yield a heavy the drop in the British market, bu* it is expected that the de- Kod Westerns..............  4 90 « 5 40
crop. H. Bollrrt. mand will be better when shippir t commences. Nearly all of «ami™ . (Ml I

vork. the distillery-fed cattle are in the jheds yet. The large number ........ •V".*""?*'" *
ted at the Toronto sheds furnish a good market for clover hay. Stockers and feeders. 3 50 4 90
Some farmers have sold their cattle at 5c., and as high as 5Ja. Ho 
for May delivery. Spring lambs are bringing from $3 to $5 each; Mixed 
yearling lamb, 9c. to 10c. per lb., dressed ; pork, 35.40 per cwt. Heavy

On account of the higher prices for stock and grain, dealers Light.
Peterborough. !"•»«■« mure tor milk this summer. It to sola by the can, pigs

...y. wa»-::::::-:::::::: Î8 : ÎS
EaaEüri:::::::::::::SS: iS. «g* <*nt. of the winter wheat in this section is to four cans per day, and keep from 13 to 15 cows m full milk? Spring Lambs................ 7 00 ,, 10,00 10 00

SSSyflTfe. 11thtak to2Um^tlfcomnleterti^tein toetoEt “îî breefi'&eir cî!revÏ58 “* ? Mixer Cattle losses in the western range country amount to an
it^le^to tovTrtood toe wiïl^tottw-‘onlyt ^ <*>”•* **«“ to y^. Ntariy all of them arethe^orL number °of'cattle* o^the ranges,1" wilMte'fon severely bMlie

-............ .. Tx-r o, AsœsisrÆïtttt
Spwcentwintepkffl^L teth d ld ^b^Stonr1-' Toronto Markets. enough heavy cattic to amply supplytiie demand for the next

prince EDWARD. " whotorfti!£the ^Aaiteago commission firm recently caught a crooked
Thereat seems to have suffered more than the clover in on the St Lawrence the tbret'weok in Mav wfen °twnE^SSÎ1 cattleman, who fraudulently sold mortgaged cattle, after a 

mm district In some instances the wheat to in splendid con- ships arebooked for Settle from Montreal7’ chase of over 15.000 miles, which extended over Mexico, thence
dition and on next farm almost entirely gone. Sever to in WtTtem tattle Market for ti,™ w«ktSdlng ÏÏLE® t® Havana, Cuba, back to Mexico ; from there to Los Angeles
“•«{ cases fair to extra—that to, from present appearances ; Cattle, 1,958 : sheep and i»"i« 500- hogs. 9 (tin P™ 2501 were " Sa™ Francisco, Denver, Washington, D. C., New York, and 
butthe larger part of wheat acreage was kUledbythe severe The sub-committee of theCity Courcil appointed to inspect frol?s^re bacM to CWMbrnia, where he was finally overtaken.
fre*rin»- ____„ W. C. Huff. the cattle market met last Tuesday. IntervKwirianumtoS^f c. ,Cubt Promises to be a great field for Canadian and United

ONTARIO, n. local and outside dealers, and whilst the expressed oDtoi™ of States stock-men, as soon as the farmers can get a little money
I am pleased to say that both the winter wheat and young the dealers was to retain the present site, tire întoreetéd alder? their crops,

clover lot* very well in this part of the country- The snow men favored removal to the Dundas Bridges at West Toronto? iknOWn **1*1 The quality of hogs does not
remained on it until after the heavy frosts in spring. Export Ou#te.-The bulk of tot cattle oflbred were e£Sm?l 1<MtB continuation of the present shortage in receipts,

M. Cupsham. era, and cables report better returns than tor the last*twn 7,.^?beve ^t year s receipts will not be equaled any time
The prospects tor faU wheat are poor. There was a lot of weeks. Many of the dealers in export cattle are wanting eft?8pecUi tfj'"?1" strong prices nex tweek." Heavy

oxford county. ategtoisÆïïffiïçss ;è. audsis
One of the peculiar features of this spring season with W-50^«r cwt Mr. Joseph Gould bought 80 htîto ôf abo"‘ 55°>000-

U8ha? °** *®Dg*h 07tbne that il ha8t&ken the frosl 10 «et hitftwo’toadsofexpo^<»ttie avera^-LSaTlte^someasgwd’ Apriji1f8®iv, I^ceiPtii a year ago in April were the largest on

out of the ground ; in fact, I dont think that it to all out yet level cattle as seen lately on this market ; they fetched ssîïL rec<ÎCLff)r Apf4e . ,
We have had no rain to speak of, and the frost was very deep cwt* Ironside bought three loads of exporters at $5 ner tJlAt buyere ^ discriminating against big,

impassable tor loads. Very littie seeding has been done here eac,h T1®re aol?nattto 34-50 ; only a few c^s at gi 55 ^ ^t?8 SpaCe’ eSpec,ally ln a season when the grass crop is
yet Farmers generally are busy plowing and fencing. Cows ™ B«tts!-h5ertor stoc^bulls1"sold'at m? «^l^bÎSv c,hanges a™,going on in stock-raising in the south-

ÏSî&to? ÙneA«âyal?nôugh 'to'Lld here rel5 *is0J^T cwt ; Spring lambs sold ath^m^^^h^ W 5oakitng,rains have fallen in Southern Texas, greatly

local demand, ami very seldom any is taken to tR/nci^hKoj?ng est Sint’^ife huThLl'to^’h^jl^^v160 on.offer.: the low ing^rtou^ °f stockmen' Wlth whom the situation was grçw*-
SSrJ^Î&VlÉ, K"or1£SSlleTrar t '"i Tht^m & ^hmo^ey^l”8,^ter = on^^“w^toro

ÏS^ïïie^p ÎSTneerf^"1™1’ ^"e  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 8P"t to

AprU mh’,8m- ' SL market ^ Montreal Markets.
Prince Edward Island. for SMS rMckMd^hTS'°°ik not ^t of tong ^ilt„heprLc,c,of ™utie l™'kct h-

Spring is coining in very slowly. Our coast is still ice- are* fufl'and" vrell'slonkedfirm?E’ hut.most of packersNxsliars host beeves has risen to 51c. per lb'"1 Ttos'diM-smit however' 
bound, so are our bays and rivers. S2UÎÏÏÏ nü. 8tocked- 1» that they must realize before indicate the nature of themarket torthena^t S

Freni present appearances we are not likely to begin seed feting ugaiu-TheprospecLsIook favorable for a rise shortly" a,,y means, for it has been decidedly toe re verse “ Ch^mw^

SSfy-",iss'sffjimZtprs'iÆrE Thiàll;us”S£rS«&*1 *“ S&safcBsaa.tr.ftS
S'aEtHvî;SHs, i;EF=,l'FistiUon the increase, especially buttcmiaking. 8 ... 5?xln'~£'}£ mills «eü bran at $14.50 per ton, and shorts at *,rk u»d veal, and this is having the' natîîral ^mb,nS^la ry “f

Many of the cheese factories will shorten their season by , the demand for becf caUle .fr
making butter in May and part of June, and again in October r”®®™ Bee/.—Beef fore quarters, *4.50 per cwt iwf beeves, as sold vesterdav (Anrii J-hoiceWe are likely to have an inspector employed bT h "dairy s£v k>nd quarters at from $7^to $8.50 per cwt. Umb 8, J^n ccdiiig imirke |C of ha f cZ »n' Crihe prc; 
tions this year.and a move to establish a cheeseboard pren.isSs Mu'&Kit fr“m •«*«» V- ' ^ com4, due to the better ti^e,bittfiiS? I onartM^V^

seyswet
May 10th. Many of your readers may not be aware toatniost N,,rt!1 £vy a“dSudbury on northern points. especially to „kd.L«"X -Oftorin^^?^ ^ 4{c^^Perlb.
of the herd was purchased from Mrs. K. M. Jones. This win . B««er.—The receipts of large rolls liberal ; market stead v tremely^ight, and svies are nnfkfr efiw.Z?88 ° ntîîck arc ex"
bo a good chance for Island dairymen to get some good blood for ?*!,ch.0iuC stocks at from 12c. to 13c. per lb - dairy mlR^ro Old slicep cash at 4c to 41c îiVr’ih®®tectod on all that are in. 
into their herds. A milk-condensing factory is one of thc riow <|uo,£d at the saine figure ; creamery is quoted at 18c 7 0 20c ^b" and spring lambs from $2 t(? *5 «L,ch lnK Jaa,bs*,oc- .to 51c., 
industries talked of for Charlottetown, and K R Brow the /^s;rThe offerings are not laige-farmere tWbus^hld quality 5 to *° Ciu h' according to size and
famous Guernsey breeder, is said to be one of the promoters 1,1 Uie- oou,lt,r-'' restrict travel ; none coming from wesb^n Calres —ltcceiuts continue m

Heavy horwisare scarce on the Island. Our largest hors,"- me *to ta^do^ w«i 8te^f- *^8? scarce and wanted affron Quality is not by any means imnrowî^ a„dU^l>Crn but the

!S?AïîiS“n‘h”“01 kln'1 ""S""“• KnSUî^7SitoTWS!^,2l^“ w
Uvery. SmaUer beeves sell at 4a to 4U-. There will be Very v„ V'llZ TlJerc is no change in the hide and skin market Green saltedhidcs-No |T *9 ^revÎSus Quotations :
little oats or potatoes shipped from here this spring they will 1 ?|c- P°r lb-; No 1, cured 84c ucr lh - cnif Calf skins—No 1 in, ', xv, 98fc'' i1 7,-.c'; No- 3. *Pc. per lb.
all be fed to stock. Oats arc worth 36a, pototoe?about tov sk,,W-^?- ,’.10c- ‘5': «heepskins, eaih,8»a’ ^ b” ^ skins 75^ tJ wic Vsch N ’ ^ ^‘«'b clips, 10c. each. Lamb
The greater part of the wheat sown here this spring will toJ " 00,1 "washed, 15c. per lb.; pulled imper, 15c. per lb 

Manitoba and the Northwest. We are in hopes that this ---------------------------------- ^
. . , Horse Market. --------------British Markets.

asasr,or - “» '*“■ - “ £-&s^saatsriSs to;
. ,„S^ïti'SS,S.S‘EÏE.X:S.ïhS3Si:tural “illustration stations" will not be in operation th1f?mr !*Sï f<îtVh,c,l,f"”'' 3P"' to $170 ctich. Awirotmi tiondavlast' P?Ailb’’ f compared with the prices obtained on
Horticulture is receiving much attention here this soring" Î!f*w-i,l C matched, 2,500 lbs., fetched $350 the two a!ilsiwl,?,'î,i.l.?n\ V,.,. K at VP.ur P*- for the best. Sheep were
Many will add to their orchards, and new ones will la* set out w««reL.ld è,7Iku " m?r^11 ni* gelding.weighing about 2 950 fbs to lie * ' '' ker’ dechmng ljc. per lb. on choice wethers,
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6 05 5 00The winter wheat to quite a bit damaged. Some fields are 
nearly all killed, while another alongside is not much hurt. I 
think it will be less than half a crop There to very little new 
clover; it tolled to grow last year owing to drouth.
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sst a-ss.'si?» i •
morrow. It’e a little later than I thought for, an’ I’ve got to “ What do you s’poee I care about her grass ?
bak“ irwmüdn’tU8top," Mis’ Steele. It ain’t any matter about TshiâNto wtifroough ! I can make me some plea."

the^r^Wkinder stUT." thought Susan, watching Mrs. TU ZÏÏZS? a^ng but mineepies,an git rick,
Steele in her black silk and cashmere long shawl going out of “I was calculatin’ to make some apple pies."
the yard. “ How beautiful an’ green the grass is gettin’ ! I’m “ Mis' Steele made some cup-cake today, an’ I exnect noth-
thankful she wa’n t hurt. in’ but that’ll make you sick, now I’m goin’ away. It’s rich

In the course of half an hour, Jonas Lawson, Susan’s bus- She put a cun of butter an’ two whole cups of sugar in IL I 
band, came up from the garden, where he had been planting didn’t know how to have her, butter’s so high, but I couldn’t 
peas. The woman at the window watched- the tall, soberly say nothin’. She was real good to do it.”
moving figure. The broad yard was covered with the most In the night Susan aroused Lawson. She had thought of 
beautiful spring grass, and the dandelions were just beginning another tribulation connected with her prospective visit, 
to blossom. Susan watched her husband’s spreading feetanx- “Lawson,” said she, “I’ve thought of somethin’ else. I
iously. “There! hes stepped on that dandelion ; I knew he can’t go nohow."
would," said she. “ What is it!" asked Lawson, with his usual steady grav-

gâgggggîseFSïBUtatttiti

aSFtraeumseeitsaaa
“Vn.iVTimtnTi vonr nice silk rtrcuu " “ O Lawson, it was Mis’ Steele. She skeered me ’most to they wear nowadays. It’s as flat as a saucer, an’Mis’Steele’sSSSæLïïæs.' ‘-ft™—«*»,.« » ». „„ dh.tsasa?8&

“ Guess he ’ain’t much time to make cake whilst he’s plant- g” i.nn mwt afraid of U mywlt 1 r6ckon ahe ** knooked um*toft'2BB&S
round^wSnrilU find some eggsT^ *” hRV® “ man me8sin’ “"ohdear! Do you suppose it hurt her much, Lawson I’’ flourished bravely in some old millinary ispnngTthe strings,
» :8S» ^SMTOat* carried herout between them in

-4SfiïBfiîZL22rrJVn nothin U.h.!,

von s'uose Î could find some outln the torn i’,eggS it- 1)001 Lawson plodded about, getting tea ready. Susan had been same, but the rose and the old woman were différent. The old 
y -?Hdo^t want to Shuntin' roundtothe tom with th.t «"able to walk for several years, and aUfhe domestic duties woman felt the difference, if the rose did not. 
good dress on” to go u ti ro d in the torn with that had devolved upon him. She had taught him how to cook, and Oh. dear : I ain’t what I used to be,” she groaned, as they
K“ fim-ss I sha’n’t hurt it anv ” he did fairly well, although he was extremely slow and pains- hoisted her, all trembling with fear, into the wagon. “I can't

SswS'i^sLsri/SS ^ïïit)îr£MB!tBsfîr-!i æssœïîræïïîssïjsîwsæ

whito swung and^iSbed and tinfled ra she walked attached’ was real good, but it seemed as if I should fly, seein’ him do it. g|«*y back seat, and clutched the one in front firmly. .Mrs.
w^isss?tt5M552«e5S5ater

sa Jg-’ggjjg' —•“d •* ^ wrNtœsr2.ïtiri<,"ïsï.‘ïïS4 sus œ
‘•Oh dear!” said she She nressed her Him together „„,i covered rocker, with her stiff feet on aUttie wooden stool, from J»adbeen well filled with horses. Mr. Steele had been an ex- leaned he^ead^iack The clSfiHtokerilmid-’I^^W morning till night, day after day. She fluttered and beat under ln them» and had thus acquired the wealth

with a broadstontof ‘ dancing motos in itStiiamShH?. Providence as a bird would under a man’s hand, but she was which hiawidow now enjoyed. She had always been weU con-

Er«SSSS3HELdaSi;S;
eggsl” asked she meekly when the door opened. ' «-TJEfiaS youdoing, Lawson f Susan asked, trying to die^.Then „ou-re to him."

ESyaifiiS»55B^SS w.-S#6&esr5yto5tojja 3*s^e*ufea«sa

t toee* scudlike a whirtwind right und^rrnv tod* Susan, after sitting in the pantry anil staring vainlyat the thatwas the fraudulent spavin.
adoseli fie w out of onecomor when I went iJTto iSfr.îÏÏ' shelves ; “ she must have puVem somewhere else." . ..She watched timorously evenr motion of the animal, and
I dectore*? Thought kn,PMS£ ** ^ “* bUtter LaW8°“’8 ^ tod ISEMthTdie ^
groenest eyes' The torn’s'aliv^witii^em ^ l“doîrt «Îî^tot “ Mis’ 8^®ele mean8 re&1 weU>” 8616 I^wson, laboring with old by fîra. Sterile and her hired man.
f^wson’s tankin’of " U ‘th I don t see what the narrow blade, “but it seems as if she kinder upeetsthings . But the repining came. Susan was quite prostrated from
whenVi!^togooua toerehî”l^(^ettore^more^‘wa^OUt’ goin’ to hear a word again’ Mis’ Steele. She put Stretched" ou£tilerein Mrs. Stede^tmSamiliar bedroom.'idar-
W “ Wh?don’ML™ SUe'3Tmtrre ® m0r® nOW‘ «m un some 5h®re; they >e safe enough." WaU8* t®MM®> antioIl»ted homedck-

“ I’ve talked to him about it till I’ve got tired of it. Two j don’t m^n a thitoÂ’^ 1^1'’ ^ “YSSÎTJi2| you to think I ain’t grateful," she told Mr*.KtT^^^tYÂ^anœrgotrM Cl6ared away the•* fumbled ffXVin?toZn8ii”totiI^eto^5Sownn^r’ Wl8h’

muchabou^flrearmsV’ 0n t; to toU the truth’ he dont know “ What are youhuntin’ for now!" Susan called out . “Æn’ain’t goto’ lo be sick," pronounced &rs.
much about firearms. « Nothin’ but my sharin' things. I don’t seem to see ’em. cheerful alacrity ; “an’ “-----------------------------’ *

It’s curioua" here.
“ Ain’t they in the corner of the top shelf, where they allers In a few days Susan was able to sit up. Mrs. Steele ar-

Th„„ . are?" I?J5Ped her oomntooently in a stuffed easy chair beside her
konherlarge^re w'nh itî “ I don’t seem to see ’em there. I guess mebbe Mis’ Steele aitttog-room window.

,mK“ OMis’"st^l®e?you dôn’f^"’ a8ke^0- few we^fflUn fc tt'Stout^6^"' ‘ U‘^”

it. You’re sure they
î aîiVt tffradd’to^try'anyhtw^Where’s ttoVun"’10,1,1 hlt °“®" “Sont see ’em. I guess Mis’ Steele must ha’ put ’em up. a short distance ; but he still oarriwl on the farm tor Mrs.
1 Susanturued^'hite/ «V» Uto^Seded^ti" - WeU, it don’t make no odds.” Steele. She was nota woman to live idly. She could not deal

“Where’s the gun ? " ’ 1 towson sat down and read the paper. in horses, but she could make a few acres profitable, and she
don’tX°U 11 gCt k“led" oh’ y°u Wll>. you will •' Don’t-please kni^and the^havtogk^ratust^the top drawérofa bureau This man w^ril the servant she kept. She managed her
to do^pototU^at myreffhisteSi'of thea<Lt ? y\V’he?^to itr’801" “ l“'There 6wk’nt nothin’ in there,” said she, “ an’ I thought risitpco^complrin^o lack oTgoôd Uvi^^T^hoiZw was

MrTSe stSin front of the oSer wnS hir l»™» you could use it for a kind of sideboard." 8 comfortable, too : indeed, it was grand comnared with thes 'rL°Lt sg maeisss ’ j"“ ■>» "» •»-“ "«• ■—m . «“SiOTjRa „ lm^,„ n.
bltCSu^efeîtasyif°hèrCans<wer weroTtinread and“N/^rlSto.f^ “ You be ready, Susan,” said she, standing with her bonnet th»t8he tod bereme so accustomed to her own poor little 
had a ton cluteh oî, it and was p^llingTsurely ouTof tor and "bawl on, taking leave : “ I’m cornin’ over with the horse Pebbles, and loved them so, that she thought they were dla-
smil qiio ha/l tn lot it %rn v ,lt'* iui wagon to-morrow to take you to my house. monda. ..... ...

“ IVsîn the back chamber ” said she “ Oh don’t * ” “Ohno. Mis’ Steele ! " -Seatto there in Mrs. Steele’s soft easy-chair, she would sigh

^rsJ^M^ti^tton^rtotorv^i HÇ£tl ^don^y:-u»" ^”hy ^you^=»n t-” b̂e^

agonised 8U8^se,t*e sharp report of the gun. “Goodness! If Lawson can’t take care of himself six window to home.” Mrs. Steele*» flne sittiM-room, with its
Her heart beat so heavily that it made her tremble all over. weeks. I should think ’twas a pity.” brave Brussels and its springy haircloth, what was it to her

She sat thus, her poor little house of life all ajar with the heavy “ o Mis’ Steele I couldn’t stay six weeks ! ’’ own beloved kitchen, with the bureau to the corner, the table
working of its enginery, and waited. Two, three minutes •* Don’t you say another word about it. I’m cornin’ over to- and stove and yellow chairs, and its voice—the clock ?
pissed, and Mrs. Steele did not come. Five minutes passed. morrow an you be ready." On the morning of the day when the six weeks were up,
Susan began to scream: “Mis’Steele, O Mis’Steele, are you “ I couldn’t get into the wagon.” Susan woke in a tumult of joyful anticipation. Nothing was
killed? Mis’ Steele, answer! Why don’t you answer? Mis’ “Me an’ Lawson can lift you in. Don’t you say a word. 8aid> but she supposed that her going home that day was an 
Steele, are you killed ? Oh ! oh ! Here I am, an’ can’t stir a You ain’t goto’ to sit in that chair without change a day longer understood thing. So after breakfast she sat waiting for her 
step ; p rhaps she s bleedin to death out there. Oh, where’s if t can heln it. Yon be ready." hostess to mention it. Mrs. Steele was busy in the kitchen all
Lawson? Lawson ! Lawson ! come—come quick ! Mis’Steele’s “ O MisSteele1 ” the morning ; the sweet, rich smell of baking cake floated into
kdied! Mis’Steele! Mis’Steele!" But she was oiit to the yard, looking back at the window Uie sitting-room.

Susan Lawson, what are you hollenn so for? said Mrs. and nodding emphatically. Mebho she thinks we d better not go till afternoon ; she
Steele, suddenly. Susan had not heard her enter amid her When Lawson came in from his planting he found Susan seems pretty busy," Susan thought, patiently, 
frantic outcries. crying But when the afternoon was spinning out, and Mrs. Steele

“Umiï£tS^yoîail'tkil,15d.! ’ shc s*»4 faintiy- “What’s the matter? ain’t you feelin’ as weU as common sat sewing and said nothing. Susan s heart sank.
.... JKll)5d,,îdlau8hlf 1 couldn t shoot a cat without gettin’ to-day ?’’ he inquired, with long-drawn concern. , “Mis Steele, she said timidl
killed What have you gone an got into such a stew for ? ’’ -b Lawson, what, do you think ? Mis’ Steele’s cornin’ over better go before much later.

You wassoiong! , „ with her horse an’covered wagon to-morrow an’take me over ..S?uWhorl?
I thought prhaps l d get aim at another, but I didn’t." to her house and keep me six weeks.” Why, go home."

t Did you kill one ? ... , . “Don’t you feel as if you wanted to go?" Lawson said, ..S?uhoî‘?£ , , , ... . ,
„I guess so. She ran, but I guess she was hurt pretty w,th a look of slow wonder. . Why, I thought I was goin home to-day ; it s six weeks

Susan peered round at her. “ Why, you look awful white, ‘1 ïï„thWatoîÎHt^ôwrve been saltin’ hen^in'ttiiiTw^ “ oh- you aint K°in’ home yet a while ; you’re goto’ to stay.
Mis’ Steele. You ain’t hurt, are you ?" Susan was shivering ±nks nothin about it-how I ve brensittin herei..this house till you get better. Your visit ain’t half out yet,” '
now so that she could scarcely speak. Her eyes looked wild, ?V$h, on, th g 11 18 for me to “ O Mis’ Steele, you’re real good, but I feel as if I must git
he;’’X-r^ “ÎÊSh f®t!r 800,1 V,h „ , h°“?-<:ow.Susa„ Lawson, I shouid iiketoknow what earthly

pale for a few days, anyway ; quite a number’s spoke of it," * Good ! I ve been loodm at that grass out there. I feel as reason you have for wantin’ to go home. You can’t do nothin’
“ Why, Mis’ Steele, what’s that on your dress ? ’’ if I’d stayed in this house so long that I m rooted, jest as the when you get there."
“ What ? ’’ grass is in the yard. An now they re goin to take me up root “ I feel as if I’d oughter get home. I’ve left Lawson a long

an’ all, an’ I’m only a poor little old wornout woman, an I can t spell now." 
stan’ it. I—can’t—stan’ it ! ” Susan sobbed, hysterically.

“ It seems to me I’d tell her I couldn’t come if I felt so 
about it," said Lawson, his face lengthening, and the long 

I must ha’ rubbed furrows in it.
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AN UNWILLING GUEST.
BY MART K. WILKINS,
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“ All over the back of it. Why, Mis’ Steele, you're all 
covered with dust. Where hev you been ? Come up here, an' 
nicè’iîres"”* °®" There’s hay seed, too. It’s too tod—on this

“Land! I guess ’twon’t hurt it

“ Nonsense !—a man that can cook as well as he can ! "
“ He won’t make nothin’ but mince pies, an’ get sick."
“ I didn’t see but he looked well enough when he was here 

last week. You ain’t goin’, so don’t you say another wordany.
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IX.

Memory Gems.
BY MISS HATTIE PATCH, BROME CENTRE, QUE. BggaSBsesp

The constant training for a glorious strife.

about it. You’re goto’ to stay here, where you can be took care“ÏE3SHm~~~ —

g$mSS!SS5£ S3^sssasa
th^une oaMUd poor Susan Lawson still visited. Her timid ' Religion is the mortar that binds swiety together, the 
entreaties and mll<i protests availed nothing against Mrs. granite pedestal of liberty, the strong backbone of the social 
Steele’s determined kindness. Once she had appealed to Law- system.-Dr. Guthrie.

but tint had bwn fruitless. m*
“She doesn’t want to go." Mrs. Steele had assured him. Who does the best his circumstances allow does well, acts -

following him to the door. “She’ll be all off the notion of it to- nobly. Angels could do no more.—Young. 
tow. Don’t you do nothin’about it."
“Wen,jest as you say. Mis’ Steele,” Lawson had replied, 

ly and eaten his solitary pie for tea.
June, on Sunday afternoon, Susan 
Mrs. Steele had gone to church. It

Ei- —Lord Lytton.
X.

warp and woof, all destinies 
Are woven fast ;

Linked in sympathy, like the keys 
Of an organ vast.

Pluck one thread and the web ye mar ;
Break but one

Of a thousand keys, and the paining far
Through all will run. — Whittier.

LikeK h.
if
i
E

- XI.IY:
Genius and virtue, like diamonds, are best plain set—Em- Thou cain’st not to thy place by accident—

It is the very place God meant for thee ;
And should'st thou there small scope for action see. 

Do not for this give room to discontent. — Trench.
i erson.In the second week of 

was all alone in the house, 
was a lovely day. The June roses were in blossom ; there were 
clumps of them in the front yard. Susan at her window poked 
Her head out into the sweet air and stared about.

This poor old troubled face at the window, and the beauti
ful day aimed against grief with roses and honey and songs, 
confronted each other.

1

if

V.
Virtue alone oiltbuilds the Pyramids ; her monuments shall 

last when Egypt's fall.—Young. XII.
The path of sorrow and that path alone 
Leads to the land where sorrow is unknown ; 
No trav’ller ever reach’d that bless'd abode 
Who found not thorns and briers in his road.

VI.
Not a day passes over the earth but men and women of no 

note do ^reat deeds, speak great^words^and suffer noble sor-

greater part will never be known till that hour when many 
that were great shall be small and the small great—Charles 
Rende.

§!
—Cowper.

summer, an’ I ain’t to home yet. I’m a poor old woman, that s 
what I am—a poor old woman with a longin’ to get home, an 
no legs. Oh, what shall I dot Oh dear! on dear me!"

Harttsoo Adams came strolling up the road. He was not a 
constant churchgoer. Susan eyed his swinging arms in their 
clean white Sunday shirtsleeves, and his dark red face, with 
its sun-bleached blonde moustache.

“Harrison!” she called. Her voice quavered out shrilly. 
“ Went you please come up to the window a minute I " she 
cried out again, when he stopped and looked around inquir-

e Anything wrong!" he asked, standing under the window
“I want you to harness up an’ take me home.”
“ Why. Mis’ Steele’s got the horse,” the young man said,

staring at her.
“ Can’t you git one somewhere—can’t you ! ”
“Why, Mia Steele 11 carry you when she gets home. 

Twoot be more'n half an hour.4
“No, she won’t—she won’t!” Susan's voice rose into a 

wall- “She won’t ; an' I want to go home.”
“Why, dn would if you askedher—wouldn't she!” Harri- 
lookea at her apprehensively. He began to think there 

was something wrong with her head.
“ I’ve asked an’ asked her."

Then the old woman
XIII.

Knowledge is now no more a fountain seal’d ; 
Drink deep, until the habits of the slave.
The sins of emptiness, gossip and spite 
And slander, die. Better not be at all 

Than not be noble.
XIV.

8
VII.

If there be some weaker one.
Give me strength to help him on ;
If a blinder soul there be.
Let me guide him nearer Thee.
Make my mortal dreams come true 
With thb work I fain would do.
Let me find in Thy employ 
Peace that dearer is than joy ;
Out of self to love be led 
And to heaven acclimated.
Until all things sweet and good 
Seem my natural habitude.

VIH.
The study of literature nourishes youth, entertains old age, 

adorns prosperity, solaces adversity, is delightful at home and 
unobtrusive abroad, deserts us not by day or night, in journey
ing nor in retirement.—Cicero.

—Tennyson.

Ii TÎuit comes to thee in God's allotted time 
Is just the greatest deed that thine could be.
Since God’s high will appointeth it to thee.

—Anna Temple.
V

-Whittier. CONTRIBUTED BY V. B. GRAHAM, WALLBRIDOK, ONT.
I.

The chase is always worth more than the quarry.
—Lessing.

II.

) Something the heart must have to cherish, 
Must love and joy and sorrow learn ; 

Something with passion clasp, or perish, 
And in itself to ashes burn.

IX.
Who reads

Incessantly, and to his reading brings not 
A spirit and judgment equal or superior. 
Uncertain and unsettled still remains. —Milton.* Well, I should think it was pretty 

let you go home when you wanted to."
“ Mis’ Steele means all right. I ain’t gain’ to hear a word Books are waste paper unless wc spend in action the wis- 

agaln’ her. She’s done everything for me, an’ more too ; but dom we get from thought__Lytton.
All that we arc is the result what we have thouuht-it is

“ Well, I don’ know but she does ; but it seems pretty hard folded on ourthoughts. If a man speaks or acts with an evil t^hUe marinatesourdarknesswithaTarofr gleam

Sffj 885,1 the young üetersusses- « s&ï x «Po„ ».
“ Can’t you git me home somehow ! I’ve got to git home ; I thought, happiness follows him like a shadow that never leaves yard. 

can’t stan’ it any longer. It seems as if I should die." She him.—Dhammapada. 
began sobbing. XII.

Harrison stood looking at her—her little trail, quivering Blessed is the man who has the gift of making friends, for 
shoulders ; her head with its thin, yellow-gray hair : her nar it is one of God’s best gifts. It involves many things, but above 
row, knotty hands, which covered her poor weeping face ; her all is the power of going out of one’s self and seeing and appre- 
pwaked elbows, which seemed pricking through the sleeves; ciating whatever is good and noble in another man. - 
those pitiful, stiff, helpless feet on the cricket. Before this Hughes. \
vaSbf^“dyto^^j^^ymd^eWjto TOmï^ndï thfa Oh ! many a shaft atraüdom sent
woman appeared like a tittle appealing skeleton who, deprived Kinds mark the archer little meant,
of her own physical powers and left stranded in an element And many a word at random spoken

**>the“r w°und a heart that’s broken.
you home, if we can fix it. But you see the horse is gone."

“ Ain’t there another you can git!”
“ Nobody’s but White’s over there. They’ve gone to meet- 

in’, but I can get into the barn, I guess. But I don t know ’bout 
talcin’ you with him. He’s an awful smart horse, jumpin’ at 
everything. They don’t drive him to meetin’ because *he 
women folks are so scared of him. He ran away last spring, 
an’ one of the boys was thro wed out an’ had his arm broke. 1 
ain’t afraid but what I can hold him, but you might get uneasy.”

“ I ain’t afraid. Harness him up quick."
- “ Well, 111 do just as you say. I can hold him fast enough, 

an’ there ain’t any danger really. I’ll go an’ see if I can get 
into the barn.”

urry, or she’ll be home.”
That Mack, plunging horse had to be securely tied to the 

stone post while Harrison lifted Susan in. Then he unfastened 
him and sprang for his life to the seat. Then they flew.

“Don’t you be afraid, Mis’ Lawson," said Harrison, the 
veins swelling out on his forehead, his extended arms like 
steel. “ I can hold him.”

“ I ain’t afraid.”
Harrison glanced at her. That old wasted face looked 

above fear. Her eyes were fixed ahead, and rapt.
“ You’re pretty spunky," said he.
“ I’ve allers been scared of horses, but I’m goin' home now, 

an' I don’t care for nothin’ else.”
The horse was somewhat subdued by t he time they reached 

the Lawson place.
Susan gave a cry of rapture when they came in sight of it.

Then she leaned forward and looked. Just a low, poorly kept 
cottage, with a grassy yard sloping to the road, to the ordinary 
eye, but no one knew—no mortal could ever know—what that 
poor homesick soul saw there.

Ait they drove into the yard one of the black cats peered 
around the open door of the barn ; her wild green eyes shone.

“ How bright that cat looks ! ” said Susan, admiringly.
Presently Lawson opened the side door. He had an apron 

on, and his hands were white with flour.
“ O Lawson, I’ve got home ! ”
“ I was jest makin’ a few apple pies,” said he. going out to 

the buggy. “ I don’t calculate to do such things Sunday, but I 
was drove yesterday, hayin’, an’ I got short. How do you do,
Susan !”

III.work if she wouldn’t Action may not always bring happiness, but there is no 
happiness without action.—Disraeli.X.

IV.

V.
The soul’s armor is never well set to the heart unless a 

woman’s hand has braced it, and it is only when she braces it 
loosely that the honor of manhood fails.—Ruskin.

ft

VI.B
Thomas Ah, wasteful woman !—she who may 

On her own self set her own price.
Knowing he cannot choose but pay —

How has she cheapen'd Paradise !
How given for nauglit her priceless gift.

How spoiled the bread and spilled the wine. 
Which, spent with due respective thrift,

Had made brutes men, and men divine !
—Coventry Patmore.

8r

—Scott.
XIV.

That man is freed from servile bands.
Of hope to rise or fear to fall :

Lord of himself, though not of lands.
And having nothing yet hath all. —Wotton.

XV.
The hour draws near, howe’er delayed and late.

When at the Eternal Gate 
We leave the words and works we call our own 

And lift void hands alone 
For love to fill. Our nakedness of soul 

Brings to that gate no toll.
Giftless we come to Him who all things gives.

And live because he lives. — B 'h ittier.

VII.
A man of sense takes the time necessary for doing the work 

he is about well, and his haste in business only appears by the 
continuity of his application.—Chesterfield.

VIII.
Call to mind from whence we sprang :

Ye were not formed to live the life of brutes.
But virtue to pursue, and knowledge high.

—Dante's Inferno.
IX.r Let not the people be too swift to judge.

As one who reckons on the blades in field 
Or ere the crop be ripe. For I have seen 
The thorn frown rudely all the winter long, 
And after bear the rose upon its top ;
And bark, that all the way across the sea 
Kan straight and speedy, perish at the last. 
E’en in the haven’s mouth.

“H

CONTRIBUTED BY MISS ALICE HUME, BURNBRAE I*. O.
I.

There are two angels that attend unseen 
Each one of us, and in great books record 
Our good And evil deeds. He who writes down 
The good ones, after every action closes 
His volume, and ascends with it to God.
The other keeps his dreadful day-book open 
Till sunset, that we may repent ; which doing. 
The record of the action fades away 
And leaves a line of white across the page

—Dante's Paradise.
X.

As in the sun’s eclipse we can behold the great stars shin 
ingin the heavens, so in life’s eclipse have these men beheld 
the light of the great eternity burning solemnly forever.—Long
fellow.1

XI.
Learning hath gained most by those books by which the 

printers have lost.—A. Welsh.
i Longfellow.

II.
1 There are briars besetting every path 

That call for patient care ;
There is a cross in every lot.

And an earnest need for prayer ; 
But a lowly heart that leans on Thee 

Is happy anywhere.

XII.
To assail a wearied man were shame. 
And stranger is a holy name ; 
Guidance and restand food and fire, 
In vain he never may require.

XIII.

jsi
— I faring. -Scott.

III.
Be good, sweet maid, and let who will be clever.
Do noble things—not dream them all day long ;
And so make life, death, and vast forever,

One grand sweet song.
IV.

No human being can come into this world without increas
ing or diminishing the sum total of human happiness, not only 
of the present, but of every subsequent age of humanity.— 
Elth tt Burritt.

g
Each human soul is the first created inhabitant of its own 

Eden.—Ha icthorne.
XIV.

Like acts upon like. Therefore do not amend by reasoning, 
but by example ; do not hope to excite love but by love. Be 
what you wish others to become. Let yourself and not your 
words preach.—A micl's Journal.

XV.
Virtue will not grow unless its root be hidden, buried from 

the eye of the sun. Let the sun shine on it—nay, do but look at 
it privily thyself—the root withers, and no flowers will glad 
thee. Carlyle.

—Kingsley.

When Susan was safely in the kitchen, seated in her old 
beloved chair, she leaned her head back, and closed her eyes 
with a happy sigh. “ Oh ! ” she said, “ I ’ain’t never set in a 
chair so easy as this ! ”

Lawson stood looking uneasily at a bowl on the table. “ I 
reckon I’ll set this up.” said he ; “ it’s a little mincemeat I had. 
I brought it out, but I didn’t really think I’d use it—I thought 
I’d make a few apple pies.”

“ Td make the mince ones, Lawson ; I guess they’d taste 
good. You need somethin’ hearty whilst you’re hayin’."

“ Well, perhaps it would be a good idea for me to.”
“ Lawson, them cherry trees out in front of the house are 

loaded with cherries, ain’t they !”
Lawson stared at her. “ The

I

■
V.

Do the good and not the clever.
Fill thy life with true endeavor,

Strive to be the noblest man ;
Not what others do, but rather 

Do the very best you can.
VI.

The whole wild wood is one vast instrument of thousand 
re ain’t a cherry on ’em this thousand keys ; and all its notes come in sweet harmony, while 

year,” said he; “ I’ve been wonderin’ what ailed ’em. Porter Nature plays to celebrate the presence of her God. 
thinks it’s that frost we hail when they were Mowed out.” //, Gould

“ You’d better go an’ look again by and by. I guess you 
didn’t look very sharp ; the trees was red with ’em. Them 
blush roses is beautiful, too.”

*’ Why, there ain’t one rose on the bushes.”
*’ I rather guess I know when 1 see ’em.”

i
CONTRIBUTED BY BERTIE BROWN, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. K. I.

I.I Silence never shows itself to so great an advantage as when 
it is made the reply to calumny and defamation.—Addison.

II.VII.
High worth is elevated place ; ’tjs more 
It makes the poet stand candidate for thee ;
Makes more than monarchs—makes an honest man. 
Though no exchequer it commands, "tis wealth.
And though it wear no riband, ’tis renow—
Renown that would not quit thee though disgraced,"
Nor leave thee pendent on a master’s smile. — Young.

VIII.
Truth forever on the scaffold, wrong forever on the throne,
Yet the scaffold sways the future, and behind the dim 

known,
Standeth God within the shadow, keeping watch above His

— Lowell.

Thou earnest not. to thy place by accident.
It is the very place God meant for thee ;
And should'st thou there small room for action see. 

Do not for this give room to discontent.V —Archbishop Trench.
III.He crossed the ocean many times 

Without a thought of fear ;
He crossed the rugged Alpine i 

He crossed the desert drear ;
He crossed the busy, busy Strand.

Nor trembled for his life.
And yet he doesn’t dare to cross 

His little brown-eyed wife.

Affection never was wasted ;
If it enrich not the heart of another, its waters returning 
Hack to their springs, like the rain, shall fill them full of 

refreshment.

range.3i IS I —Longfellow.un-
. IV.

Before we judge like God, let us see as He docs, whose eyes 
are too pure to behold iniquity. Yinet.own.

!
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V. UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. $Lh*UXr^i^ti”>» »5i tJŒÈ
them.

Life! What is it? A flash. 
A drop in the sea of time,
A comma in Eternity’s line, 
In human poetry a rhyme, 

In billow’s play a dash.
My dear Nephews and Nieces,—
“ If you’re waking, call me early, call me early, mother dear. 

For I’m to be Queen of the May, mother, Queen of the glad 
new year.

J. McLean, Kentville, Nova Scotia, carries off 
jffize; ’Arry ’Awkins, Toronto, wins second ; 
Miss M. Nagle, West Huntley, obtains third.

The custom which gave Tennyson the theme for it all their own way^theyVe^been4 havimTittoo 
his well-known and much-loved poem, from which long already. “Toledo,” Lizzie Conner A E T 
I have quoted, has long been in vogue in Merrie and “Ena” followed closely in the order 
England, and has also to some extent been carried and I think if the girls keep on they’ll give theboys 
on in the New England States. In the mother a hot chase next quarter.
country this pretty ceremony of crowning a May- Before we have another chat fair May will have 
queen took place on the first day of the month, but flown, but we will not pine o’er her departure, as 
in the colder climate it was necessarily deferred we know she will come again. ’
until nearly the end. No wonder little Alice was 
excited at the prospect of being crowned queen, for 
that was the highest honor it was possible to confer 
upon any maiden.

When the eventful day arrived, a very high 
pole (twenty feet or more), garlanded with flowers, 
was firmly planted in the ground. From the top of 
this hung sixteen ropes, made of evergreens and 
flowers entwined. Tne throne, erected at a dis
tance suitable for viewing the proceedings, and also 
a portable bower or canopy (both completely cov
ered with nature’s loved wildlmgs), were, of course, 
prepared before the company assembled. When 
the merrymakers arrived, a little girl, dressed to

Lytton. first 
and 
I am

—McCormac.
VI.

Boys flying kiteahaul itHheir white-winged birds:

— Will Caiieton.VII.
Despise not thou small things—
The soul that longs for wings 

To soar to some great height of sacrifice, too oft 
Forgets the daily round 
Where little cares abound.

And shakes off little duties while she looks alofL

hUtier.

see, —Jean Ingelow.
Vew*. VIII.

Is the work difficult? Jesus directs thee.
Is the path dangerous I Jesus protects thee.
Fear not and falter not—let the wor<t cheer thee,
And through the coming year He will be with thee.

—F. H. Havergal.

“ Companions sweet, why do you weep,
“ Alas ! the May goes out to-day."

” But June comes In to-morrow.”
Your loving— Uncle Tom.

:IX.o toper.
Woman’s Wit and Dr. Johnson.v; When God intends to fill a soul. He first makes it empty ; 

when He intends to enrich a soul. He first makes it poor ; when 
He intends to exalt a soul. He first makes it humble ; when He 
intends to save a soul. He first makes it sensible of its 
miseries and nothingness.—FUtvel.

1Dr. Johnson’s tongue spared nobody, and nat
urally enough if any one ever got the better of
him in a verbal encounter it was considered a
memorable victory.

represent Flora, the Goddess of Flowers, came and . ^ a ®co^c*1 cherishes an anecdote
stood before the throne. She told them she had °t nis trip to Scotland. He had stopped at the house 
heard a number of youths and maidens conversing f°r a meal, and was helped to the national dish, 
in the woods, and that they meant to crown one or “ Dr. Johnson,” said the hostess, “ what do you 
their number as Queen of the May. This, she said, think of our Scotch broth ?”
was in token of gladness that the reign of King “Madam,” was the answer, “ in my opinion it is 
Frost, her greatest enemy, was over, and she hoped only fit for pigs.”
they would allow her to perform the coronation. “Then have some more,” said the woman.—PAO-
Just then the “Mayers,” as they were called, ap- adelphia Inquirer.
peared, singing gay carols. Several boys carried

own
nyaon.

X.
He who is honest is noble. 
Whatever his fortune or birth.

—A lice Cary.XI.
"iVice is a monster of so frightful mien 

As to be hated needs but to be seen ;
Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face.
We first endure, then pity, then embrace. —Pope.

'emple.

>NT.

XII.
With patient steps the path of duty run—
God nothing does, or suffers to be done.
But thou thyself would do could’st thou but see 
The end of all He does as well as He.
XIII.

A brave man 
knows no malice, but 
forgets in peace the 
injuries of war, and 
gives his direst foe a 
friend’s embrace.—
Cmcper.

easing.

«
“Has Shake

speare written 
anything good 
lately?” asked the, 
man who liked to 
know about 
things. The grave 
Debate informs us 
that he has. The 
little Hungarian 
town of 
recentlybedecked. 
it appears, with 
a poster setting 
forth that —“By 
the holy will of 
God, on the 28th 
day of January, 
A.D., there will be 
given for the first 
time, ‘ Romeo and 
Juliet,’ a sensa
tional tragedy of 
world-wide re
nown, in five acts, 
with songs, dances 
and Bengal fire, 
by William 
Shakespeare. The 
author will assist 
at the perform
ance.”

are is no m

y throw 
less, and 
g sphere 
if gleam 
1er Hag-

XIV.
Nature is but a 

name for an effect, 
whose cause is God.— 
Coxcper. was

unless a 
braces it m“Pilgrim

:Exiles.”
In this beauti

ful picture the 
first thing that 
seems to strike 
one is its aspect of 
utter loneliness.
True, there are 
three peop 
den tly b 
strongly together, 
but the loneliness 
is there, neverthe
less. There is a 
deep calm of res
ignation in each 
figure. The strong, 
handsome face of 
the man speaks of 
determination 
blended with a 
tenderness which 
makes him astrik- 
ingexample of the 
old, old days 
read about when 
it was a common 
thing for earnest 
men and women to 
suffer martyrdom
for truth’s sake, as in our own modern times men 
and women are still suffering. The sweet 
strong faces and graceful figures of the two 
girls are good to look upon. We can imagine them 
as wife and sister of the stern young Pilgrim, whose 
sternness, however, is not for them, but for his 
cause. What a beautiful dress !—how picturesque, 
yet simple ! And where are those lovely faces of 
olden times, which could look so irresistible, with 
plainly parted hair and close-fitting hood ? Are 
they gone into exile with their ancestor Pilgrims ? 
As for the youth, one can only marvel that so 
becoming a dress has ever been replaced by the 
hideousness of modern costume. Although 
picture the interest-is naturally with the Pilgrim 
exiles themselves, yet the surrounding landscape 
and the calm and boundless stretch of sea add 
greatly to the general beauty of the whole and 
make the scene seem so thoroughly of one piece. 
It is in such minute particulars that an artist snows 
his power. Some subjects require strong contrasts, 
others an absolute similarity, and both, in their 
proper places, are equally effective. One is loth to 
leave this fascinating picture, for the longer one 
looks into the fine faces, so full of character, the 
more there seems to read in them, hut space tells 
us “ Good-bye to the Pilgrim Exiles.”

tmore.
le, evi- 
o u n dhe work 

•a by the

\ferno.

'

I“The Cleveland 
Plain Dealer”fiaya 
that a school 
teacher of that 
city was in the 
basement of a big 
department store 
when sheobserved 
a rural - looking 
party passing b< 
fore some cheap

the floral canopy, and under it walked the queen- prints of famous paintings. There was a middle- 
elect, attended by two tiny maids who carried a aged man, plain, but evidently with a thirst for 
tray on which reposed a crown of daisies. When information, who was “ explaining ” the pictures 
they reached the throne the bower was placed over to three tired-looking children, 
it, and one of the boys announced the object of -'X “ Here’s a picture called * Millet,’ ” he was saying 
their presence, stating that they had chosen the as they gazed open-mouthed at “ L’Angelas ” ; that A 
most amiable and gentlest of maidens to be their what it says at the bottom. Millet’s a kind of a 
queen, and that they were now going to crown her. grain. See ’em lookin’ at the ground ? They ain’t 

The favored one disclaimed all right to such plantin’, but I guess they’re just pickin’ up the seed, 
praise, and thanked them for the honor, which she Mighty poor farmin’there. Come along*” 
declared was equally merited by any other girl.
Then Flora begged to be allowed to crown the
queen, which she did, while all the others knelt » ,_____D _______ ___ __________ . ,
until Her Majesty, with a wave of her newly- . , „<r°q‘ 'i?8 an a®rJCus*
acquired floral sceptre, bade them arise and begin t couree °f his
their sports. She also assured them that she would D?fc
try to reign justly and kindly, again thanking them , sowing wheat d k® B mlstake in
for the honor done her. ys sowing wneat.

Then sixteen boys and girls, each taking one of °°ehiro P011*08
the evergreen ropes suspended from the Maypole, „ p, ^ . J*8?*® Y_^nf?®?mniend'
went through a dance or drill in time to music, and „ W11^ -? J rî®other sport! were indulged ink, complete the day.

Do you not think this would be a pleasant way „ Sow mustard,” said the M. P.
cmtieT^ Victoria’s “ A,nd «““staid don’t come up,what then ?”
could then a Wbh0leAStL°f °r?p8’

it could be easily arranged, and would, I am sure, i f hwoiieêtinnino-he a novelty and a treat to many young folks. saying* ^ ® 1 ds^ roars *au8hter by
“On, sow yourself, and I hope you won’t come 

up.”—Spare Moments.

udise.
we

irs shin 
i beheld 
,-Long-

“ PILGRIM EXILES.”
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its own
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Heckling an M. P.
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t look at 
rill glad

p. K. i.
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ison. If swedes don’t

see. birthday as well.
'reiuh.

Duties never conflict. God has but one duty at 
a time for any child of His to perform. If we are 
doing the one duty God has for us to do at the pres
ent moment, we are doing just right. If we are 
not doing that one duty, we are at fault, no matter 
how good or how important the work we are doing. 
And we need have no question as to what is our 
duty in God’s plan for

“ Such a starred bank of moss 
Till that May morn.

Blue ran the flash across— 
Violets were born.”

ling 
1 of
fellow.

The stars are best seen in the darkest nights ; so 
God’s promises, like stars of hope, are best seen 
when the darkness of trouble '

lose eyes
Perhaps the names of the successful solvers for â* u|h»ii our way.
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8—Sea—seal 
Pet—peat 
Got-gout — U 
Aid—raid — R 
Char—chair - I 
Mat—mate — r 
Hand—brand |{

” The question went 
grew louder and louder

1.where is the family fairy? 
from month to mouth, and g 
till it reached the royal ears.

“ The what ? ” said the king.
“ The which ? ” said the queen.
“ The family fairy ! ” cried the courtiers.
The king and queen looked at each other, and 

shook their heads. “ But we don’t remember any
one of that name ! ” said they.

And even if I did,” murmured the queen, 
sure I have forgotten where I put her ! ”

T—Colorado. 
Dominion, 
lanark. 
Durham. 
Montreal.

Ilf A

>)iXTt£

\
^sais. f11-

a 1 I10— in o i 1 
o n e c s 
i c i c I 
loft» e 

slur 
e r s

fleet“ I’mr earn 
train 
ni cor 

negus 
rust y 

s t y

False Kindness Puzzles.
[The following prises are offered every quarter, beginning 

with months of April, July and October : For answers to 
punies during each quarter—1st prise, <1.50 ; 2nd, <1.00 ; 3rd, 
75c. For original puzzles—1st, <1.00: 2nd, Toe.; 3rd. 50c.

This column is open to all who comply with the following 
rules : Puzzles must be original—that is, must not be copied 
from other papers ; they must be written on one side only of 
paper, and sender’s name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 
accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper). 
Jtis not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an
swers—the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient. 
Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first 
issue of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the 
15th of the month previous ; that for second issue not later 
than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, mark 
“ Printer's Copy ” in one corner, and letter will come for one 
cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham, 
Ont.]

. m The softest little fluff of fur!
The gentlest, most persuasive pur!
Oh ! everyone told me that 
She was the “loveliest little cat."
So when she on the table sprung.
And lapped the cream with her small redid intone 
I only gently put her down.
And said, “No, no!” and tried to frown ;:
But if I had been truly kind,
I should have made that kitten mind:!
Now, large and quick, and strong of will]
She’ll spring upon the table still ;

And, spite of all my watchful care.
Will snatch the choicest dainties there ;
And everybody says, “ Scat ! scat !
She’s such a dreadful, dreadful cat!”
But 1, who hear them, know with stumuf.
1 only am thé one to blame ;
For in the days when she was young.
And lapped the cream with small red 
Had I to her been truly kind,
I should have made that kitten mind;

c
I %HU

8
-

yh
12 Chamois, dormouse, ferret, gazelle, lemming, tap^. 

weasel, polecat, elephant, merino.
13—Her. edible, noise, rev., yule—Henry Reeve.
14 — Thackeray, Coleridge. Wetherell. Ingclow. TanahilL 

Chaucer.
9—Answer has been mislaid.

!

Solvers to April 1st Puzzles. 
“ Les,” “ Ena," ” Dickens," “ Dick,” M. It. G.

Additional Solvers to March 15th Puzzles.
1—Bkhkadmknt. J. McLean, M. X., ” Dickens," Lizzie Conner.

Good Friday and Easter again have come and gone, _______ *
ïîi? Winter isp^L «^thUscîéar'coiIPLKTE nights. Cousinly Chat.
And its piercing gales and its sharp frost-bites. *- <-> our other work came safely. I do not know how
But tarry—cut off just one letter much was lost in that accident, but I think there was considers

._ _ And I am used in describing a sailor. able. I got a few mutilated scraps of paper bearing my
ine family I1 airy. Behead once more and I am a rare word— and “Dickens’" signature.

... .. , , ... , The name of a puzzler, a poet or bard. Dick. F.W.—1 am glad to welcome you to our Comer, and hope
( ( ont i ii lieu from page 2—Square. -vou w,R solve too. We hud no cousins from your part of the

Incoureetif time the queen gave bibtih ttoouaon, l._A seat fixed on an elephant ; 2. a bird ; 3, cold : 4, spot- Itïoesnt seem quite right that the boys should capture 
and there was great rejoicing over the attmMaJl offtm ted ; o, now, curtailed and transposed ; 6, wildness. Dick almost all the prizes, now does it ! There, now. bovs, you'll set 
heir to the throne. One day, a Iibtib ttfhe 3-Coxfusion Worse Confounded “ “,hen s riKh,t^1 s»Pl>osc. but really this
^n^vfrome^d “ amî^îh^oïd6 ,ettef 1thc words and then re- are ^ingto^ork'ha^mUmrha^

I have come, said she, to maJta ikSattmiflw<df arrange the words so as to form a proverb : dare say old Uncle Tom is chuckling audibly at the victory of
myself, and to prove how devoted! D ami t#i yifltir a Rome god is deafer adde than to be a noli evil. his sex, but “he laughs best who laughs last.""’ Ada A.
welfare. I am grieved to say that Ii ha«e Hwtm [filrtt- 
ting horribly to get the christening; ftitmil 9nr u -b -n-a 
wrong day, so that I may work my wititeS wtill<mi a-t -r- n-m
your second child as I did on your itedt Umamuit 5-Arithmetical Question
control myself when I am bad and! titom- ,k mo If the surface of a lake is one hundred square miles how
knowing what I may not do ; thereftme H mmmi Ho '»<«'> gallons of water will fall into it during A storm in which
put myself beyond my own power. Stott, btttoe «8 at one half-inch of nun has fallen t ’’ Buttercup."
box. To-night, before midnight, t will! gjttt ibttoifc; 6-Half-Square.
and when you have locked it, do. not Oman tit titor X A empire ; 2. to displace ; 3, a picture - 4 dress of
twenty-four hours. Thus you will haaw my wndteefi the anclent Romans ; 5, hail ! ; 6, that is ; 7. a consonant, 
self under lock and key; and, meaowhilbi, g?dt <m 7-Ciiaradk. m- x-

box, leaving the key for fear she-sboililB" Soeoelt My Second a city of note thev

ter, “Whatever you do, you are not <*o tdtiirik off My Whole is a noted novel great,
not going to try not to undo thah bo*!!”' îSftdhe Whose author is likely to have a mate,
went away quite pleased with herself! flint tramant- 8-Half-Square.
bering just for once how to get her duughtotltoHmtt 1, Personal ; 2, tpdeny (ohs.1 ; 3, to accustom : 4, real • 5 
do what was not wanted. So she thought, lUnfi Ihar era; 61 a beverage (phon.) ; 7, in simple. ’Arrt ’Awkins. ’ 
mind Was quite easy. 9—Acrostic.

It took the princess half an hour toiintiDi.iil] tflie „ Î10?1 ot ®.p,an.t imported from Mexico ; 2, to lead • 3. anots; then sh/got up and went toÇXT Z | ÏZSÈÙ

side she heard a poor little voice aryibto, ‘‘‘tiitit one hqmd. ^ orm. s, a xoiatde
out! let me out! I am so good!!:” Sti), ats Ihar - - Primais and finals will 
mother had forbidden her to do it, she unllmllmhttihc 
chest and threw up the lid.

Out came the family fairy, looking; iiitihu. arnofl 
“ When is the christening ? ” she asltodi.

“ Dear me ! ” said the queen, coming; itnton Ihar 
“ I quite forgot I had let you out again 1 'tithim blhts 
is your good day again ? We will moka tfhu «tilmis- 
tening the day after to morrow. Yotii winlh unhid 
going bock into the Ixix again for one liigjlfl-v'"

“No,” said the fairy ; “not in the llmsh. i(hiifv 
you had 1 letter let me tell the prihutisti. ah watt unit 
opening it.”

So all that day the fairy went abouti lbulkihig its 
good as gold, and at night she got into. aUe heac Hiiil 
was loeketl r 

“Be sure,

I
i I tongue.

I
namer:1

I

■ I
F. L.S.4—Flowers.

-b-t-l-n
a-n-i-

a-l-in-a THE QUIET HOUR.a—o-e-m-a 
-r-s-m-m. a-a-n-h-s 

“ Florence.”
; d-i-h-s

: “ I Wonder What I Would Do t ”
Out on the street there a beggar waits,

I11 the driving storm so cold—
A homeless child, with a famished look.

Ami garments thin ami old.
I give from my bounty a meagre dile.

And pennies 1 spare a few ;—
If 1 knew that my Saviour was standing there 

I wonder what I would do !:

say I11 yonder attic, so cold and bare.
There’s a woman that sits and sews 

For her children’s shelter and scanty fare 
Till the weary midnight goes ;

She is stitching her life in those seams for me— 
Am I giving her back her due !

If I knew that my Saviour was keeping account 
I wonder what I would do l

There are fatherless children that cry for bread 
There are widows old and poor.

And there is the sick man Lazarus,
That- lieth beside my door ;—

Shall I have all the luxuries here.
While their’s shall be so few ?

If I thought I was like Dives of old,
I wonder what I would do?

I have home and friends and silver and gold - 
Far more than I daily need ;

And I clothe myself in costly garb.
While these for a pittance plead.

My house is full of beautiful things 
That are only for taste and show - 

If I Knew that my Lord had need of these 
I wonder what I would do?

;
meet

> “ Una."
.

1 1
!

!

two of the people of Long 
’Arrv ’Awkins.

namefellow.
10—Multiplication Puzzle.

I-
3, A vowel by five letters and get. flat.
4, Multiply a color by two letters and get puzzled
а, A vowel by a pronoun and get to go out,
б, A vowel by bold and get professional.

Li
!

:

Frank R. Wacig.
11—Square.

Asiâ: and a ‘Trt"’
I have prided myself on my goodlv deeds 

* And Illy name’s oil the Church's "roll ;
But I waste in some needless things, perchance 

The price of a heat lu-n soul.
I have told the world of my love for God - 

My love for His children loo ;
If the Ixinl should ask me to prove my wont 

1 wonder what I would do !

1- Charade and Anagram.
And still FIRST puzzlers come to join our nierrv llo,„
T icreVa“ MUk\nAU”iten"tn“s?n l.° °'!.r8°0<1 Uncle Tom.
T any rate"'' A" d ""p,e Sm,on-" two good ones at 

And Air. Bo*—

!

up. puzzler rare, an excellent “ candidate."
the fairy had said to, blip, iptitiunsss,

“ that directly the queen lias lockmli une üh g-iiu

Tl" tssa-1 ......... .....  *• « «*■—«.

te, via- ■sss&'stifes.tis » "3«r® ■ . ,lliaT
it quite safe 1 will put the box whew nidka&V llittt a n ,oir,° Pbkcnham, and be sure it arrives in <.
myself can find it; then, whether bile Rm tffink" whi? win ^r?0 üeett - . ’means to lie oliedient or disobedient),.nu> llultttn <««n COMPLETE? 'r °mer •*-’llkc ,f ‘t commues tilt next

come of it.” .
The fairy inside the box was langhih^to.lhmsqtlf. If you wkMo'p^f"jwt<X>mC’ a" ,<0 cheerful :

for it was her bad day, and she had! dlmtiikvtdl uwtirv Commence right now and not he tearful
Ixxly. “To-morrow,” she said, “ iis Tlirv. tor we ARK TO STRIVE to do our best,
and I shall lie locked up, so that 1 oanih gm .Mtii) iptli 
tales aliout myself, and the next day is; tibc «tlitpjs-
rmiiiwr mi/l I 1 1 .... 1 1 .. A   A '? A. ‘ ti », 1.
-- D? --------  -------- - V vrzsv. VVUhl! HIIW*
thinking to hei-self what was the uno^t
awful gift she could give to the poor baby utiiititm 

midnight, so that smtithnfk ■•dlie 
liecaitte quite good again.

“Oh, let me out ! let me out!” imitel] ttllu- t.wm.
“This is my good day ! Led mtrtmtt, <n il 

shall lie doing di-eadfitl things at the clUtishttmiiwrTo
morrow.”

But the queen had put her away itti tdht1 iniost 
secret of hiding-places, and nobody heatrllIhutf mill 
of course the disolieilient little
to look for her.

There comes a time in the future near,
XVhen this life has passed away.

When the needy one will stand with 
In the light of a judgment day.

When the Angct reads, from the Book of Life, 
My deeds for that great review—

If these should s|« ak and accuse me there 
1 wonder what I would do !

tondon,' Were sent to

fllll. me
we

T1x?-„th? 80,1 of Man, with His angels fair, 
\\ ill sit on the great white throne.

And out from the millions gathered there 
He will know and claim His own.

If He said to me these words I’ve read 
In that Book so old and true,

“ Inasmuch as ye did it not to these ”
I wonder what I would do i

" Dickens."
Helping Somewhere.

Is your father at home ? ” I asktql a small child 
village doctor’s doorstep.

“No,’ he said, “he’s awav.”
Where could I find him?”
Well,” he said, “ you’ve got to look for some 

place where people are sick or hurt, or something 
like that. 1 don t know where he is, hut lie’s help
ing somewhere.”

And 1 turned away with this little sermon in my 
heart. If you want to find the Lord Jesus, you’ve 
got to set out on a path of helping somewhere, of 
lifting somelxxly's burden, and lo ! straightway one 
like unto the Son of Man will he found at your 
side.

Answers to April 1st Puzzles.
bet™“ »
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ATTRACTIVE AUCTION SALE OF

'SÜÎÎSÏÜÎSÎ H,£h * Class Jersey Cattle
ON MAY loth, his entire herd of Ihiiy Cattle. PROPERTY OF HOWARD FRALRIGH
containing Mrs. K. M. Jones’ great herd of Jersey _.
supplemented hr importations direct from Jersey, | To ” soW V puhhc auction, without reserve, at the Forest Flax Mill Farm, at
Guernsey, and AMetney. Sale poeitii-e and without 
reserve. All animals registered.

BENJAMIN HEARTZ,
Charlottetown. P. K. I.

267
GREAT NOTICES.

Eggs-—Pekin duck eggs are going rapidly 
from L. A. Spencer's “ Dorset " poultry yard» 
at. Brooklin, Out. Orders should be sent in 
early, as they will be filled in the order in jwhich 
they are received.

Matthew Moody * Sons, Terrebonne.
Que. “ Yours of the 4th iust to hand, a«hing

FOREST, ONTARIO, on WEDNESDAY, MAY 24th, 1899
3 0 rows mS<hirihI^d-JerST^* "* A-JC-C-R--comprising f roinour workaT^Vb beUev^thîàt^ur^hiMseM^fwifera m milt and in calf, heifer calves and young tread power threshing machine would be the
full Of ih?1M^uLA^j?LLCrttL jnnqp^ly.Tennessee-bred, and are machine. Of recent years, in a considerable

families, being closely portion of the countryTitha* comnlebdy or
# <**» ~ «Kvs ; Oonan of River- almost completely, taken the place'ofsteam

ttoîdro\?Ato lbs- li ”*!*,**£*• 0,1 engine threshers and sweep powe? threshfng
S! represented Teraaa: machines. Year after year small improve
__ _ __ . *1!*®™ jouit notes ; discount at rate of 6 per merits have been made, as exncrience has^Îaîiigwc? rrndv Mav^ttk ^* '° ««mience at 2.30 p. m. Tabulated shown their desirability, until now we believe
catalogues ready May 10th, sent on application to | that on the great majority of farms in this

country a good horse threshing machine is one 
of the most economical devices that a farmer 
can have around. The power can be used with 
one or two horses, as may be desired, to pro
duce power for any purpose whatever. A very 
considerable amount of power can be produced 
on one of these machines. In foot, on an aver
age, more power can be got out of two horses 
on one of our tread powers than out of four 
horses on any sweep power on the market. The 
thresher is suitable for threshing all sorts of 
small grain, is of such convenient stee that it, 
along with the tread power, will sit in the 
battery door of an ordinary barn with the door 
shut, so that threshing can be done in bad 
weather.

“ We find that there is a great diversity of 
opinion among threshemien as to the wind 
that is required and as to tho speed at- which 
the shoe.which holds the sieves should' go. 
We were not able before to change the speedto 
suit every demand, but by a recent change we 
have made we are now able to give the differ
ent speeds to suit tho idea of any buyer.
“We have added a ne w device to oar thresher 

by which the grain, when it is being threshed 
in a damp condition, will not wind around the

15 SHORTHORN BULLSI tÆerThehi^,e d^i^^tîTte
from shooting out too for on the separating 
tray, which it has a tendency to do When it is 
very dry. There are a number of other features 

Including 9 recently imported heifers, 1-rices right. in our lh1Terthi!>K machine Which in recent 
Catalogues «, application. J'«*™ wc have improved in different directions

...________ ■■ 7,, until we consider this machine is now one of theClaremont Station, C. P. R. most economical machines that the progressi ve
Pickering Station, G. T. R. farmer can have around."

“NO BUSINESS, NO HARM.- I An Excellent Remedy.
Flat Ridge, Va, Oct. 12, "97. 

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.:
I used “ Gonibault's Caustic Balsam " for 

scratches, and have never seen anything to 
equal it. I find it to be an excellent remedy 
for human flesh when used on bruises, etc.

A. B. Roberts.

-o

FOR SALE

IMPORTED AID 
CADADIAI-DRED/

H. FRALEIGH, Forest, Ont.ClydesdaleStallions W. G. PETTIT & SON,
Burlington Junction 

Telegraph Office.

lO SHORTHORN BULLS lO
•IFREEMAN R. O. 

ONT.Frie On ti Fur Yeus OM. Also
6rmiNd P. o. art Telegraph Office,

By Indian Statesman 0094 = , from 10 to *1 months. 
Twelve young cons or heifers with calves by side or 
in rail- Twelve ram and 30 Shropshire ewe lambs, 
sued by (Imp.) Flashlight. Abo, Berkshire boars 
wd sows, all of which will be sold at moderate prices. 
Fhnn half mile horn Burlington Junction, G. T. R.

F. Bonnycastle&Sons
C A * PBKLLFORD P. <X, ONTn 

ftUMtiwats or ii : ’it
Shertheres, CetsveMs, 11 [a

SEVERAL FILLIES,THREE
YEAR
OLD

BENKSNIRES,
offer for sale 7 hall calves from 1 to 
5 months <*t, also heifers and heifer 
calves, A choice lot of Berkshire 
pigs, December and January litters, 
at Axe dollars each, registered, o

[jfpfjj!

otmi roe sale

All registered and warranted 
sound. Inspection invited.

* ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thndifle Stock Fin, TORONTO.

nr soa sKnvicx ; 3 Mronrao.
25 COWS and HEIFERS

“MAPLE SHADE”
wi orm at REASONABLE micro

6--Ma$sin Shorthorn Bulls-6CLYDESDALES

■

mon 7 io 12 aoxnis old.

ShorthornS
9 DURS, 4 HEIFERS,

Mo^y Scotch-bred, and rot by such bulls as Kinellar 
Sort (muxX Northern Light (imp.), Prince and Prince 
Bmnan*. Prices right- Correspondence Solic
ited, and Vial tors Welcome.

Form, Flesh, 
Substance, 
Pedigree.

FOR SALE.
We have on hand a few 
choice animals, of both
sexes. All RightMl ■

I. Devitt 4 Sois, GOSSIP.
Mr. R. P. Snell, Snelgrove, Out, on tho 20t.h 

April shipped 100 Cotswold rams to Mr. N. 
Godfrey, of Martinsdale, Montana, and 50 to 
George Harding & Son, Waukesha,

—---------------——--------------------------------—------- I This makes a total of 500 Colswolds shipped by
River Bow Stock Farm.) ” £ j^t!110 the Unitod stAte*8ince Septem-

Messrs. B. H. Bull & Son, breeders of Jersey 
cattle, Brampton, Ont., write “ Our stock 
never wintered as well * are in fine shape. 
Cows milking hdhvily, and the calves arriving, 
sired by imported Monarch, winner of the 
championship at Toronto Exhibition, 1888, as 
best Jersey bull any age, are real beauties of 
the highest type. We have sold nine bulls 
since the Industrial Exhibition, and have four 
right good ones yet. They are from some of 
our best show cows.”

Freeman P. o.
Firm | mile from Bur
lington station g. T. k I Scotch Shorthorns Per Sale

CLYDESDALES fob SALE I
heifers), from such sires as Valkyrie 
= 21806=. Young AhhoMshure's 
Heir =15817=, ami hup. Mariner 
=2730=, served by imp. Diamond 
Jubilee (YoL 15) now at the heed of 
herd. Kami 1 mile north of town.

T. DOUGLAS * SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O.

BROOKLIN, ONT.

G. A. BRODIE,
Stou(Trille Stau, G. T. R. BETHESDA. ONT.

Ï
Win.

bulk
COWS■ B. SNAKY * SONS, CROTON, ONT., 

Breeders of
Shorthorn Cattle,

Poland-China and 
Chester White Swine.
We offer for sale seven good 
. roung bulb, from seven to 
UwelTe months old ; eight 
heifers of choice quality 
and breeding. Sired bv 
Chief Chptain. Pigs of 1 
both sexes and all ages at 
moderate prices, quality 
oonsideted.

DAL6ETY BROS., GLENCOE, OUT.,
AImporters anti exporters of horses,. Have a few extra 

gooti Clydesdales for sale. Will hive another laijja 
consignment about August or September next, -om

Odd For l-a
lip. Sale ! Springhurst Shorthorns.

AtAho eato of HerefordUiatUo, property of C.
City, April 18th, jfessre. O’Neil Broe.tof Soutiv 
gate, OnL, secured the seven-months-old bull 
calf Sunny Slope Tom 1st, son of imp. Wild 
Tom, at $310. Hie highest price for a bull.at 
the sale was $365. Mr. Sotharn paid' $500 for 
Cadelia 2nd, and Ashton Bloom brought $555 
97 head averaged $177.37. At the sale of Here
fords belonging to Scott & Marsh, Belton, Mo., 
April 34th, $450 was paid for Isabella 2nd, by 
K. A' Nave, Attica, Ind., which was the high
est price ; 47 animals averaged $170.21.

The dispersion sale of the large 
Jerseys, Guernseys and Holsteins of Mr. Benia 

Heartx, at Charlottetown, P.E.I., on Ma/ 
10th, will afford an unusual opportunity of 

FOR Sale : 4 YOUNG Bulls I selecting high-class dairy stock of any ot the
£££,& ^Moderatepricee. a^imfoWvatiomthatth»"

JrT™ .T7_ . q t.v Moderate pnees. is uncxccned by any itl the Dominio,, for hlgh-
Katate of late JOHN VanNostrand. class dairy type and quality, as seen in the 

Aurora Stn., G. T. R. -om Vandorf, Ont, | fresh pastures on the fann In September lasL
No doubt Maritime l-rovince dairymen will be 
ambitious to secure some of them, ami western 
breeders will find among them material to 
strengthen their herds.

3 YEARS OLD IN JUNE.
Large, Quality Good, and Breeding Right. For par

ticulars apply to
UNO. DAVIDSON. AshbuRN. Ont.

Station : Myrtle, C. P. R. or G. T. R. 4 Young Bulls -om

This space for A. J. C. Shaw & Sons, 
Thamesville, Ont Durham Cattle and 
Berkshire Pigs, both sexes, tor sale. 
Write or come and see ns. Breeding 
particulars next issue of Aiivocat*. -o

;FOB SAT.a ; Good Oxxs. But Rieur. Rkadt re* Skrvick.

Nine Clydesdale Stallions Young Cows and Heifers "*
H. SMITH, HAY, ONT.

Also,
Sale,

Just landed from Scotland ; also a few imp, 
and home-bred Shorthorn females.

JOHN ISAAC,
"om KINELLAR LODGE. MARKHAM. ONT.

herds of
Kxeter Station, G. T. R-, half mile from SHORTHORNS min

MOUNT ROSE
STOCK FARMSeven Imported Clydesdale Stallions

Four just landed, two winners at Royal Northern 
Show, 1898. For particulars address 

«GORGE ISAAC,

Young Shorthorn bulb, 
heifers and cows for 
sale. Prices right

-o

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERSROMANTON, ONT.
Oobourg Station, G, T, R. J. W. Hartman HERO ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Such sires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are.

A. A D. BROWN.
ELGIN COUNTY. -om

CLYDESDALES, AYRSHIRES lid POULTRY. <> Quinn Bros., Brampton, OnL, write:—“We 
send you a list of the prizes won by our horse, 
Wiley Buckles, illustrated in May 1st issue of 

, ...v Karmkk’s Aiivih’ATK : 1892, Provincial 
IONA. ONTARIO. | Stallion Show, Toronto, first for Thoroughbred 

best calculai ml to get hunter and saddle horses; 
also 1st at Ayr, iStris and Galt, same spring. 

__ ....... _ . 1898, 1st at Provincial Stallion Show, Toronto,
DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS. and 1st at Ayr, Paris and Galt ; was selected by 
3 heifers bred to Beau Ideal =22551=, the ITovincial Government to go to the Worlds
ot first-class quality and A 1 breeding. Fair, but, owing to an accident, was prevented

Wm. Grainger A Son. . ton4n.hnro.Ont. from goi'ig irc afterxyarxis met and defeated
---------------------- r-------------------------------------- ------ the winner. Mikado. 1894,1st at Peel Co. StallionÇIMDTIMDII Dill I Ç From 10 to 14 months Show, held at Brampton. 1895,1st at Industrial OnUninUmi DULL0 old, also 4-year-old Fair, Toronto; 1st at Brampton. 1896, 1st at 
bull, Klxira's Saxon 21064. Breeding and qualify Canadian Horse Show, Toronto ; 1st at Milton, 
first-class. R uitghfi I A crxN Halton Co. Fair: 1st at Brampton StallionRnrtlnwto» ètoîLV r tr, ■ ,, , Show; 2nd at Industrial, Toronto, in the fall.
Burlington Station. -o Nelson, Ont. 1897, 1st at Brampton, only place exhibited that

srarra■ o sa g. ■ \æ e— » nas ywir. 1898, 1st at Brampton ; 2nd at Industrial, Or rVUxUaOAIN FARM. Toronto; :inl National HorseShow, New York.
Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur- '?l At Canadian Horse Show, Toronto,

kevs. Young bulls for sale defeating all the best horses in Canada, and
" .IAS tow tov wtiKVHTov n\T !,ow shll,,l1 champion Thoroughbred sire of 

jas. TutTON. WALKr.RTON, |»T. | hunters and saddle horses in Canada."
POLO PO.VIKS BOOM IN BRITAIN.

Polo ponies are having a great boom just 
Quality and breeding of ihe best. I now in Knglnmi. For well-bred and Well
come and see us. tmined pomes fabulous prices are being paid.
H. C. GRAHAM. Alisa Craig. Out. At » dispersal sale of a very select lot of 34

----------v5 - - ironies by K. I>. & G. A. Miller, at Rugby, a
Ynnncr Pnllpff IniriK Rlllk FOR SALE, total of 8,553 guineas was realized, an average 
luuilg ruilGU SII5U6 null» American régis- of over 250 guineas. A chest mint marc, 6 years 
tered. Kil for si-nin-. JAMKS Mi-EAKl.ANK, I old. top|K-il the scale at 750 guineas ; allother 

-0111 Clinton. Out. made 700 and still another 500guineas.

A SONS. 
Klmhrxige P.O„ Ont.«> are now offering a limited number of imported 

riallions and mares, and booking orders for young 
Ayrshires from our show coirs. Shetland ponies and 
tancy poultry R. Ness * Sons, Howick. Que.

the

4 - SHORTHORN BULLS - 4
SCOTCH BREEDING.

Good growthy «Awe from 5 to 15 months. Abo one 
coming 3 years. Would spare a few heifers. Prices

•om
SHORE RROSn White Oak. Ont.

HAWTHORN HERD
SPRIN6FIEL0 FARM

HKU» or
Shortloris, Oiferts, 

Axn Berkskires.
very moderate. Write—

Young trolls and Heifers 
on hand. Abo a few 
choice Berkshire^.

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. Baron Blanc llth at head of herd. Sexen 
young bulb for sale- good ones. Abo a tew females. 
Stud rams all imported from H. Budding, Esq. ; the 
same blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,

CHAS. RANKIN. 
XVyetiridge, Ont.

Mucus Co. -o

ROBERT MILLER, DKXFIKIaD, ONT oeom
STOUFFVILLE, ONT..

Importer and Breeder of

Shorthorns and Shropshires I
Offer, young bulk and heifers, rams and ewes of the service. Several choice heifers for sab, and a grand 
most approved breeding and finest quality at nrod- 101 ,>f young bulb by Caithness, from good milking 
eraie pri.-es. ' " * dams. Some splendid Leicester rues and rains lor
station. Telegraph, Telephone. Post Office. ”,e 

three minutes' walk.

3 SHORTHORN BULLSMaple Lodge Stock Farm

A. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.
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W. F. STEPHEN

268 Founded 1888

D. FLA I 1 * - Mr. Robert Hunter.

HAMILTON ML * TELEGRAPH OFFICE, [Jersey CattleGOSSIP.
superintendent of Mr. 

herd of imported Ayr- 
Rapids. Que., writes:—“ We 

have made a number of sales lately as a re
sult of our advertisement in the Advocate. 
We have yet two first-class yearling bulls, 
imported in dam. and one bull calf 10 months 
old, from imported sire ami dam ; also some 
fine young bull calves from imported sires 
and dams.

Breeder and importer of choice 
and fashionable

that will rrr

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET.
Mrs E. M. Jones,

Bn 324.
-on»

Deschenes Jersey Herd.
Hkadko BY Ida's Rrorew or Sr. I-Attaxar 47570.

i .«wy •wtejh tor service - re*»1 
"t AboTant worth swine ho»

diploma herd, Canada Central Fair 
Ottawa, 18SK. r~-

R. A W. CONROY. 
DESCHENES MILLS. QUEBEC.

from deep-milking strains. Two hull 
calves for sale. Write or copie to

BROOK HILL FARM,
Carr's Crossing, G. T. R. om Trout River, Que.THE FOREST SALE OF JERSEY'S.

The announcement in our advertising 
columns of the dispersion sale on May 21th at 
Forest, Out., of the entire herd of 30 "head of 
Jersey cattle belonging to Mr. H. Fraleigh will _ .
interest Canadian Jersey breeders and dairy- oeierai 
men generally. This is, so far as we know. xoung
the only herd in Canada containing Tennessee- Females, any age. All of which are of the choicest 
bred Jersey females, and when their breeding breeding, from either imported stock or dose to 
is analyzed it will be realized that they are so imported. We have four distinct strains of females 
deeply bred in the blood of a long line of >» our herd, and have used as many hulls of the best 
phenomenal butter producers that no student breeding, either for milk or show- records. High 
of Jersey breeding can afford to regard them Grades—calves, cows or heifers — bred for milk, 
with indifference. We are free to say that we Young Boars, fit for serv ice. Sows just bred, 
have long entertained great respect for the Young pigs ready to ship. No inferior ones offered, 
modest, unaæunung fennossce-bred Jerseys Price within reach of any ordinary breeder or farmer.

TWENTY COWS AND HEIFERS I m^V "ufthe^m^iare *•£» Of-.
1 of the animals in the Forest herd, believing as I ,mPort«s and breeders, o Hoard s Station. G.T.R. 

we do that their records were honestly made. 1 ..... ,.lu, . — 
and that without forcing methods, but in the WM WYI |r 
natural course of ordinary care and feeding. " 1 U,L
which, while it may not have shown their Breeder of high-class
utmost capability «s butter-producers, has Ayrshlres. Young 
demonstrated that they are no ordinary dairy stock always tor sale ; 
cattle. Mr. Fraleigh being of the same opinion, bred from the choicest 
went to Tennessee a few years ago and made strains procurable, 
a selection of a bull and some eight or ten Breeding stock select-
females, from which the present herd has s* from the most
principally been bred. Mr. Fraleigh's other fashionable strains 
business interests being such as to render it and prizewinning _
inconvenient for him to attend to the herd, is stock of the day. Farm located at Howicfc, Que 
the only reason for his decision to make the I 5-ly-o

ssass.'yarl SMtMs;
2dX fl!S7llo5; »■"» ‘'"B 1.1
fuffel Lad =90321= u heav3r‘Pr®d,f1clnK rows. His sire was Little , _
High-class Short horn» of I Harj? *lhe bull selected for breeding to the FOR SALE I

— SÎÆnSL “unÆ ^&5*KSrto5 duriST tOSr'*? ^,7ht : *" in>P^ad in dam,
RTVt ^ stay at Chicago. Little Harry was the sire of and all from good herds. YtiUseU them right. Address

Y, E. ROBSON, llderton. Ont. miSSS. robt. hunter,

of Kthleel 2nd, 30 pounds 15 ounces, of ■ QUE,
Katliletta, 22 pounds 124 ounces, and of 11 
others in the 11-pound list, and his grand-

HERD ESTABLISHED 1855. I sire Jwas imported Tormentor, sire of 31

Hrtft^^Hennj^^lmpcrtcd grec for five generations is a tested 5£w.
= 1061= Grand miikimr pnU« hoJ I Ibe females in the catalogue of the

16K1 . Grand nulking cows m herd. sale is the ^year-old Hisson s Belle s Gem, a

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ GALEDOHIA, OUT. SSle whK-i^for manyCyearsaheld°the Worlds I W. W. BALLANTYNE,
4 SHORTHORN BULLS I yr.Ln^ng'natureStratford.Ont

—.rOK SALE- I the rest of the herd, l,tBS pouiSs 154 ounces of NK1DPATH FARM adjoins city, main line G.T.R.
___  I butter. The sire of Bisson's Belle's Gem -----------------------—------------------- I Jhat we think you will want when you know their

«OH TKX TO nrooci nosnis old. Bi^n’s Landseer, was sold when a calf for MEADOWSIDE FARM I V T?*1 ^ ‘argr OFFICIAL milk and hotter
-om J. ». W. RUSSELL, Richmond Hill. &•%*>. This cow and a daughter of Oonan’s . ^ **OL,C iMnlVl, I r^T*,s 01 thelr nearest ancestor six of them are
-------------------------------- ---------- —------------------------- Harry Hogis. included in the sale, combine <*• 1UILL * SONS, Prop»., Carleton Place. | ^ ^ ; a 80,1 01 °*,r cow. Komdyke Queen,
TnnilT null nTnAtf rinla with the blood of Bisson's Belle. Khedive's I . , , , I ?.?,ters.b-\ sous ot He Kol 2nd, and some bv Manor DeTROUT RUN STOCK FARM. %£• xæs wS KJSM a* tsvütïSss

° ro^ nvc ‘°"**Ve *he sale is Coomassie's Oonan. a qùronÿ ^ '“"°re *“e‘ “ ^ns *««***- Give us a Henry Stevens » Sons. Lacona. N T
—____.__ ln .£'Ç"Î> "* J" s|ro* ,n any company, daughter of Oonan's Harry Pmris. bv IriaV -om I—------------—----------------- - '•a^g^/gagie-asa æas&Ma ------------------------------------------------------ ----------------- north Hastings holstein hero

thoss. I ^Sh-jnSSt I iMlii rcinc UEDprnpnQ
Norfolk t™„. uvNinocH. ont. I r»i I BiULCoIUl ncncrUnUd

Dair* and Stark Farm IESMSK” “• «U0IIJ ami UlUUH rallll. A beautiful young cow is Oonan’s Juliette

AYRSHIRES

BERKSHIRES, TAMWORTHS, i T

Booking orders for spring Utters. ants. Another handsome young cow is the 3-I {^ alïrr^Æ o^Thedi^î CHO,CE P,GS S,X TO SEVEN

Catena, half-brother to Quailona. 106 pounds WEEKS OLD.
AYRSHIRE POO CA, „ I n^“’i7ŒTn,^ Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address,

■ni FOR SALE. J-year-old by Lilly Flaggs Signal, whose dam |_J r-x rmei «
™. ”nd G»1 can sp«k for themselves. Size, has a record of to pounds lj ounces, and is a LJ. OMITH, COMPTON. QUE.

constitution, dairy and show combined. Six young full sister to Signclta M.. 2t pounds I ounces, 
bulls for rate, by Glencaim 3rd (impd, dam Primrose Kranddaughtcr of lhe great Signal's Lilly

^Ve from Napoleon of Auchenbrain (impA , j’W»' w“° holds the world’s Yearly record 
Their dams are all Glencaim heifers. Five of their b0l‘ P°u,lds ^ ounce. This cow* also inherits
danis were shosi, last fall at Toronto, lz>ml„„, and I buiter-pr.>.tu, ing cafiacity from her dam I GUELPH, ONTARIO
Ottawa. Also a few good cows. No culls sold. Shelta > who has a record of 20 pound butter The fii-a h„^.i „i . ,
JAMES BODEN, TREDINNOCK farm. L" ««maw sal*.

STE. ANNE PE BELLEVUE. QUE. Lilly Flagg the,,resent q«™ of'Æ J f,;r'l><8r intPOHations. ° CHOICE HOLSTEIN BULLS
Ayrshire Cattle and Berkshire Pits. K&a "pVÏLiS, tœVTîSK

sale. Also Leicester sheep & Berkshire swine. I has hven <ollv-l,^an,l hnit (itnoT.nall Tx mOH-tl-ASS J EHSEY RI'IIB "-------- A" * R1CK- Crooslng, Ont.
D. BENN1NG & SON, 5enmriTtltl,° C,'>n'iLhiiV.ii'K COSt S«W*u«t Owin» his hein-k related tv r . , 1 HOLSTEIN-FRIESiAN BULLS
Glenhurst Farm, Wllliamstown. Ont. b&dôr aid fiScî ,'.V **' sold lo highest will sell the iwrfevt' -hmv hnii S " 'H rd,- 1 of the very richest milk ami butter breeding from 3

*àÿ®TB saèaSfèSwwaël If s^&t-SS^aÊ

and wo vent t.re to believe toere will W toe tor, ~ * ««• J Unt I H ««‘" KHT. - - CASSEL. ONT.
ambition on the |«art of many ,o add «U«wt Iro .oed FWk ^h ^ ; solid ,xdor:
one or two of these to their herd. The farm is of-SToril.,'^^ ,!nd*' ,>f Alton, winner
P°?P to Forest station, on the main line of the w^ : Lamtort Jane's
G. T. K., and the sale being held on a hoi id ay t-,»,»'-; v niIîce. *****—» vafnlal yming l mil hredgives visitors the btuielit of half m v / I'V wlw'^strains. 1 have also a
which should la- an inducement ro mam^ **,,11 ealf It months old. t ome and-ee „r idr^ 5"
'ukv U „i. ' 10 I -om W. O. LAIDLA1Y. Wlltor, Grove

BROCKVILLE. ONT., CAN.AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES. 
CALVES ZâfèSvM.

OFFERS FOR SALE

T,5ti" Shorthorn Bolls mfrom three to fifteen months old.
Persons requiring show bulb can be supplied from 

this bunch.

S. WICKS A SONS
served by imported bull. Golden Fame 

=. Farm 6 miles from Hamilton, 
oe sent on application. Visitors 

me* M O. T. R. or C. P. R. if notified. 
Prices consistent with quality.
Inspection invited.

228 BLEURV ST.. MON* 
1 TREAL. OR HOWICK. P.O.. MOUNT DENNIS. ONT..

igSSSSyaaaaa
BKAMPTON JERSEY HERD!

. high-dam A
J. C. C. cows and heifers 
in calf, and heifer calvee; 
9 choice voting bulla 
High-grade cows in calf : 
and Berimbires.

B- H. Bull » Son, 
■RAMFTON.

-om

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstak 
Toronto Industrial 
hihition. 1897 and 1896.

e at

A*
Ex-

I Sin-Young Ayrshire Bolls-Sii
om

MAPLE HILL

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS I offer tor sale MADGE MERTON 6th, sire 
t oUnthus Abbekerk 2nd, dam Madge Merton (nine 
months oWl; INKA 6th> MERCEDES sire mv 
Champion show bull (\wint Mink Mercedes, dam the 
Advanced Registry row Inks 5th, record 181 tbs. 
butter in a week (one month old). Remember my 
herd won championship gold medals in 1897 and 1896.

Q. W. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE. ONT.

f'r‘llr «Iv» dropped in August. ,Motor, 
Hecemterand March, and sired bv Vraigie- 
ba of Auchenbrain (inqvX first prize hull at 
Toronto in 1887 (the only time ever shown).JAMES DOUGLAS,

HOLSTEIN BULLS

Contait» Mood of De Kol 2nd. Pauline Paul, Pie-

, sss, M"*11
I Row Offering 2T5BWSX

tor a dam Xettorland Hengervekt. with an official 
hutter record of oxer 36 lhe. lOozs. butter in seven 

m 7"r <Uiïs_lhe9e > <*>ngsters have such cows 
"f.J^Hje Hartog De Kol, Belle Burke Mech- 
UiiMe. DeWert-s 3rd De Kol, and Inka Darkness

J. A. CASKEY, Madoe. OaL. N. Hastings Co

MAPLE
CLIFF UP TO DATE HERD 

OF CANADA!

R. REID & CO., HINT0NBUR6, ONT.
Flee minutes’ walk from Cen. Expl. Farm, Ottawa. LYNNFIELO HOLSTEIN HERD.

rSggffiSSSrSS
roxx Rideau Dellah : a Nettorland bull, It months 
olft also some nchly-hred one- and two-year-okt 
heifers and x oung rows. Vorres|*mdence solicited.

C. M. KEELER. GREENBUSHF. W. STONE ESTATE,
P.O.. 

ONTARIO.o-

-om

in this

5-I-y-o

AYRSHIRE 
BULL FOR SALE.

Bull 10 mos. old ; sire Neidpath Chief —2112— ; dam 
Oonney - 2683-, by Castle Douglas (imp.) —1126 

Pigs, pure-bred, 6 mos. old, either sex.
GEORGE HILL, DELAWARE. ONT.

/^UERNSEYS

Two Choice Bull Calves 
AND Five Heifers for Sale.

— ALSO —

Tamworth and Berkshire Pigs.

-om

4 Yeirli"g Ayrshire Dulls for Sale.
of spring calves, sired by DougLxs of Lomloun.

^ TAILOR, Well man's Corners,
Ont.

Out. i. G. C. BULL CALF
sas&xetirisr.toyoung Berkshire so»-, jugs. ’ v
_____"*t*- CLARK, MeyersImrg,

CONSUMPTION CURED
ïEEÊEEEEiEÈ i
inanent cure of Cons,,nqdion. Rn-nrhitis'. Catarrh I at 
Astlima and all Throat and l.ung Affrotions - .Is. 1 
positn e and radical cure for Nervous Hehilitv'aml ail 
Nerxous t omplamts. Having tested its uomlerful
curatue | covets m   so ids of ,-ascs. ami desiring to
rohex e human suffering. I xx ill send fov of vharov to 
all who wish it. this Tx-vijie, in tiennan. French or
Sent T.'',"" ‘ !" I'roiMriug and using,font lo Iliad, In aiklressmg. with stamp, namin ' this 
rois-.. ». a.Novks,sa,i-oweis hi.:k.

W. H. & C. H. HIcNISH,
LYN, ONT.2 - Choice Young Ayrshire Bulls -2

Descended from the noted heavy-milking tiram'e 
Blossom family, so successful with my late father. ""

•o F- T. GUY. Bowmanville. Ont. GUERNSEYS.Ont.
Glen Rouge Jerseys.

HIGH-MILKING AYRSHIRES

competitions. None Imt the to-st are hred from t. 
stoi-k of loth sexes for sale. toh-esU-rs.

WILLIAM KOI.1*||, Markham ...twelve Jersey Bulb and Heifers t(mre'si l.î,ntom? 
out of testwl rows. Croud imlix idnals. i'ri.'es right*

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

This is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers.
ysroihiis, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 

milk. Several hue young bulls for sale'at verx’ 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can he syvued. 

Address
IT y o

DONALD GUMMING. LANCASTER.
SYDNEY FISHER,

ALVA FARM, KNOWLTON. P. Q.
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May 1, 18B9 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

SNELGROVE
269ttle HIGHEST TYPE OF BACON HOGS.

NOTICES. ■ POLANO-CHINA SWIRE.BERKSHIRES *10 COTSWQLDS mMmgto advertiten, mentftm the "Farmer's Adroeatr." Young stock, both sexes, 
ing from B. P. Rooks____________ _
!TT$^Si,Kïï^-S5.«le

miles east of town.
4. F. M’KAY. PARKHILL. ONT.

%: for hatch-
L.Spray Pumps will have commenced their 

death-dealing operations to fungous and insect 
pests on many farms before this date. It is 

, becoming more and more realized that many , __ 
Hi crops, but more especially fruit and potatoes. _ 
Hi f?nnot be depended on for a good yield except

Oak UdgaH.nl of Larg. ,

OK ET. High-class Berkshires of 
large English bacon 

type, bred from the best 
specimens of the best im
portations. Young Boars 
and Sows of breed!

the
ies,

IT., CAN.

Herd, The largest herd of pure-bred Yorkshires in America._________________________________________________
JBBfiSSSDSSILAR6E EN6LISN BERKSHIRES

nets at the Hoyal Show, including championship Maplehuret Herd. future, is our disk riding plow, of which we
1 'F you. order w^_r„u.-.—

"osey-uakers a pfr5« us. s; stair's a vsk S&mî Jf"-

ggyttsyo^gif ï&sss] zirja “Mvsj.jsa- » ^^waJSBrsSaürssï 3£^S£tHK4*L*

J. E. BRETHOUR, BURFORD, ONT. J. J. FergBSOB, Box 873 SWltfa’S FlIIS, Ont, mnvlntonî to0^pT.;mmU^'h,re^ an> flnding

1 k«S«E* MIS, CriNtMP.O,, M.

SÆ-SîSS'HSc “-SvâwS jflHft gi^rJaSfiS^WasS T«"d>s, HobMll, Hi Bntd Bril.

WM. C. WILSON & SON. ___________ U ________________________ _ of machines that meets the approval and fits ,»““») WMtacre

1 YORKSHIRES & BERKSHIRES
Yorkshire sows ready to breed, boars fit for ser- fence and be fully up-to-date in every respect. ISHSHIBI^HNHI sired by 'mportod boars.

quality. Boars and sows two months TP? Hamilton Engine (t Thresher Works. I f.—nw (S*.t*?1 moo the" sow, in
Berkshire boars fit for serv ice ; fit to whlch f?r the past, sixty-three years have held S R "J™1"? noality of stock unequalled,

aa-r cnDecT nu- i he»d * pure-bred herd ; large size, strong hone, fine a Prominent place in the front rank in the I _ . k “tUngs. ^
• FOREST, ONT., quality. Sows ready to breed, choice. Young pigs I Pla,'utacturo of this line of machinery, are still | A. C. HALLMAN,

Offers York, and Berk. Boars and Sows, weigh- **•> »»«*, ready to ship, from prizewinners, a P, V1® and offer to' threshermen engines _ _ . _ . _ r-----------
ing from 30 to 10 pounds, at $6 each registered^ a Rock eg*s- **00 ,or H : *1.75 for 26. Satisfacton “4 separators of the latest improved designs T A |W| Ilf ZX p f- Iff

f<w ts»rs weighing^n, Wto’TlOoA^r»^^ to *"*™«*«- -IAS. A. RISSELL, M^rttaSSStto TKftïïF **»their 1 V H T H O$14 each. All stock shipped C. O. D. We will have ____________________ Precious Corners, Ont. ertisement in this issue. Of the Moat Approved Type.
a limited number of Shrop. and Suffolk Ram _ __ ___ ____ ____ Transactions of the Highland and Agrl- W1*' bave a dozen vigorous sows to farrow this
*n^h^,re ,0t!'T' ,*i?° \iew sh<*rti“Ks. -M ** W » "■ IRBS. cultural Society of Scotland, Vol. XI. of the T™/ to »• A. C. 419, and can book orders for

“,1.1 Î2T **»■, Five settings of Two sows due to farrow in oth senes of the Highland Society, edited by good stock. Our stock was not only
Barred Rock Eggs for $2; single setting, 75c. -o | February, 1899. My pigs James Macdonald, Edinburgh, has recently ^Presented at the Illinois State Fair, but won Urn

_ _______ ____________________________ are ail of the up-to-date been issued. Like several of its immediate I in '98- We also have a choke im-
PINE GROVE FARM HERD bacon type. Orders booked predecessors, it excels in practical papers of P01**® Berkshire sow three years old, and a twenty-
ne I anng VADPcuinen now ”"il1 have my special I great value to Scottish fanners, stock-breeders, months boar for sale.

t-MntaC TUKKonlntSi attention. dairymen, foresters, etc. The papers are all P, H, HOOVER A. emus
Imported and Canadian - herd, from the Basket -o J. B. EWING. Hartford, Ont. bi".Pniine?t writers so that in the entire well- -o

family, which has taken more prizes at the leading ---------------------------—-------------------------------------- edited volume of upwards of 450 pturos there I_______________ BRnnN RIVER. ONT.
fairs in Canada and the World’s Fair at Chicago than Hi — _____________ ■ — is no dead or unreliable matter. The work
any other family of Yorkshires in America. Young SB ■ S§ BM31 W* M 31 Ml is replete , with illustrations, in having
boars and sows fit for breeding for sale. Correspond- W Afflll mHIIII hundred helpful pictorial productions

w | CHEST., W.TE 1^, W, ^ ,

w wt^pe,,fro“ 6mon,hs Catch-fropping In Scotland,” “Dairy Build- lOroos. ÎS-.1
to 13 months old. W nte for prices. I nig" “State Model Forests for Scotland," broTto imroîtod

The Pnst and Future of Scottish Agricul- I 19 sows 4 moa- half .
I ture. Agricultural Credit Banks,” “ Re- I dozen 3-moe. sows, and a

clamation of Bog-Land," “ Insect Pests of ' fc «WAIMiWlMMRF buncholbo2r^<
. I BoniiMt icated Animals,” “Pure Cultures for same age. Abo, 30‘weanlings of both sezand honk- 

Cheddar-Chee.se Making,” “ Lime and Its Uses ing orders for spring stock'* *”
in Agriculture," “The Bark-Beetles of the j. u siMOWmw »... ... „
Ash." “ Pigs on the Farm," “ Insect Attacks I ----- MMONTON, Box 804. Chatham.
m 1896," and “ Crops of Scotland for 1896." The 
volume also includes tables, statistes, pre
miums, list of members and other matter of 
interest to members of the Society. It is a 
worthy report by a time-honored and well- 
conducted organization.

McCormick Harvesting Machine Com-

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.|ESSaE^EBS, .Young stock, both sexes. Booking spring orders. SSSSS^^SSTS^ SSÆ L",, , mm ftnfk.Mffk - -i

-I W. E^ WRIGHT, « GLANWORTH, ONT. I CHOICE SPRING PIGS

REGISTERED CHESTER WHITE PIGS, ^""mick hm^'hM ^ven toSeworidto the

" 1 1 ** 1 ,00' 1 first successful reaping machine, which it did
in 1831. Has it not done its share f Is there 

Registered JERSEY BULL CALVES anf other invention that has done so much to 
$20.00 each. 0 I the >ab°ror8 of the

F. BIRDSALL A SON, BIBDSALL, ONT. It wL on thf^atont^ntod to Mare^L!

DUROC - JERSEY SWINE I
based. Every maker of harvesting machines 
m the world uses this invention, and every 
maker of harvesting machines in the United 
States bought their license or paid us for the 
right of use of this Gorham patent which 
covers the automatic sizing of a bundle of

CHBIS. FABER, Crrtllu, 0M„ Cmfl.
ciUl the cord binder Appleby's invention. The I------- --------------- ------------------------------------- » »■■■■■■
matter, however, has_been thoroughly sifted in VR

6E0R6E GREEN, - FAIRVIEW P. 0., ONT. I Springridge Poland-Chinas I ' * amworth Boar* .

Telegraph and Station . Stratford, G. T. R. | Now offering the 2- -----------------------— - crudely constructed machine, and bore but

year-old sire, Blacka- I little superficial resemblance to the modern
nioore, and a few of lightly-constructed, but strong and smoothly-
his young females, and running tnjne binder, but an examination of
booking orders for its parts and their operation convinces us that
young stock from the *n 18 the modern twine binder, modified onlj- recent poultry shows. n
royally-bred Goktbug, bY the mechanical and economical skill of the ' ~
lately added to the herd. nianufacturer. and the tributary inventive
IwiWyLQUQK. .....TH, .... W4-aa.'U'|T.HUIJ. u

SfSSuJSSTS 5 POLAND-CH1NA BOARS tt"'TAmW°«THS.YORKSHIRES.
_______________________  the best lirwling and iiidi- Five months old, 5î{SfoF?* aJ<\ examined his machine ... , DCnl\QnlntSff

vidual merit. A number of sired by imported 01 ^4UC^u8Hf? oitcration in the field. .''e ^»ve bought the best, and only retain the
Yorkshire boars fit for ser- Corwin Ranger I ereto ,“e devised his own choicest females as matrons. Write us before buying

•nce’ a,jd fine lengthy sows in pig to an imported —106Ô— ; d. Kent Aftc*à a of unsuccessful ex- elsewhere. aai u#ii i DBA* Newcastle
»>oar. Berkshires, all ages, quality of the best. Write Beauty —1204- , b\ P®”nicnts, and settled down to the fonn which uULffILL DliU5s| q,,»
h. J. DAVIS. BOX 290. WOODSTOCK, ONT. inSE«tri B^k J<* look at Ch^^machin^wea^Z re I TAM WORTHS Alan p/irr,
-om Breeder of Yorkshires, Berkshires, Shorthorns.  ̂ ^mblancc. Part for ^"element6 ,0^-' z,OR 8APOULTRY

dels for fall pigs nient, function for function, the Applcliy E0"”"*'*5 *11 ages; also eggs from
V 1 machine parallels that of Gorham." y ,liaJrwl It'K'ks White Rocks, Silver Wykndottes.

Met ornnek gave to the world because R^k, BI*ckIJsP*n“h. Partridge Oodii^
....... 1 he took this Gorham device and nion i. . * *1”' l-^horns, Hamburgs, Pekin and HmiènOXFORD HERD OF PHI AMl-RHINK eoîcrt ,alld JTÎde practical the mJdern b"ck8'at *100 P®r setting.
UAIUnU litnu Ur rULHIlU UlllllAOl autoniatic cord binder. McCormick, however, H- j- *- A. LA UR IK, o WOLVBBTON mrr

has done niorc than this. McCormick has per----------------------------- —----- OWT>

Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs
practical machine upon the market Me- From a pen of selected evir» „.„n ______ _ ,
Cormick s machine was doing practical work strong, hlalthy hm Anrt hL t *"*.*•
0.1 hundreds of western farms. These arc the imported .yx kerel "f "the “ ^ Al
important steps in invention that have been with them M, ™1,.L X , strain to mate 
pioneered by McCormick. In minutim. how I very S vahié y rely fretting the
ever Ummitia- of much importance . Me- Krei settlng or 3 ««to^Ti'»2,^C"- *' <M>
< ormn k has been constantly a leader, coil- 1 K sellings for SS.OO.
stantly in the van of advancement.
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JOSEPH FEATHERSTON, Streetsillle, Ont.
Yorkshires, Holsteins, 0 Cotswolds

,s
now their 
■nd butter 
them are 
ke Vueen, 
Manor De 
ting. It’s

There is

R. H. Harding,
Boars and sows not akin for sale, of 

the bacon type. Thoroughbred and 
high- grade Holsteins, also a three- 
sheared ram for sale.

R. HONEY,
WARKWORTH. ONT.

THOBNDALE, ONT-om

BORNHOLM HERD IMP. CHESTER WHITES.
Stock for sale at all times, 
all ages. Nothing but 
first-class stock shipped. 
Inspection invited. Cor
respondence answered.

Daniel DeCourcey, 
Bornholm P. O-, Ont.

I8-Tammrtb Broad Sows-18
TOB BALE

From George and Laurie stock, and In pig to s 
George-bred boar. Also a few beautiful 8L Lam
bert Jersey heifers.

int.
-oa N. r.

HERD YORKSHIRES.
BOARS READY FOR SERVICE6hull, Pie- 

Komdvke 
,1.

c
In-pig sows—bre<l to boar y 

12 lately imported by J. EL Brethour. 12 
A large number of young boars and sows on hand, 
and 20 sows to farrow this spring. My stock contains 
the noted Marian blood—the prizewinners.

E. DOOL, HARTINGTON, ONT.

W. D. REESOR,iredb^a
who Markham. Ont.in official 
in seven 

*ch cows 
e Meeh- 
Darkness

MË*>
In pairs, not akin ; also 
young sows bred ami 
reedy to breed. Prime 
right and freight paid. 
JOHN FULTON, Jr.

Brownsville,
Ontario.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. Eight weeks old, at $5.00 each.tings Go

ERO.
micetead 
this herd 
roin the 
months 

year-old 
Kited. 
.O.. 
FARIO.

-o

HELLO!! HELLO THERE!!!We have an excellent 
lot of long, strong, hardy 
young Duroc-Jersey pigs 
now on hand. Also a few 
choice young boars ready 
for service. We have also jgSg

s,JlXhnTÎ»neb^LetuLdy.SX^^^,!^ I “^™ekens.  ̂$1 per dozen. 

Sows, all ages, for sale. Orders booked for spring pigs.

What would you like to get in Victoria Hogs 
at present. Let me know at once ; also 
write for my new catalogue.

Address,
TAPE BROS., Ridge town. Ont.LLS -om

rsonally 
, Ohio ; 
i Grand- 
in this A Tam worth Bonn two 

T months old, from To
ronto winners, $6.00 

each, registered. White 
Wyandotte eggs, 15 for 
$1.00, from winners st 
J. GIBSON, 

Bowman ville. Ont.

The 3 Popular Breeds,

*SPRING OFFERING
Yorkshires

Ont.
I-S

, from 3 
etching 
15; from 
anteed.
ONT.

ASP
Box 38.Berkshires -O

lives
tie.

Pigs-
■

Special Sale for 30 Days on Following :
One Chester White boar, 12 -
months (imp.); one Chester ... 1
» hite sow, 12 months(imp. ),
?fe ,n Pig; one Berk, boar,
2 \ ears old, a herd header.
Berk, pigs all ages. Write 
and secure a bargain.
om B. BENNETT A SON, St. Williams. Ont.

JOS. M. SMYTH, Box 619, Chatham, Ont.s. The home 
of the

Headed by the imported 
boars, Conrad’s Model 
and Klondike, assisted 
by Bacon Boy and Len
nox. Has won f$4 out ________
of a possible 69 first prizes. Stock of all ages for 
sale. Write for prices or come and see

winners
t >iers.

rich e">» )SEE PAGE 270 FOR
t, ADVOCATE PREMIUMS. Q. W- & H. JONES,

:OXFORD CO. MT. ELGIN, ONT. W. C. SHEARER, IrteM, Oil.-om -o

y*
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AT SUMMER HILL IS THE 
LARGEST HERD OF

270

Imported Yorkshires i
DOMINION.

GOSSIP.

SSEfâmle
mary 3rd for $4*L andCarmenata for 
Those were the highwt prices of the „ 
The 3-yearold bull Golden Crown, by Golden 
Rule, sold for SS25; 47 animate araraged $170.21. 
At George MeCart’s sale of Shorthorns at 
Humeston, Ioa., April l9th. S0 head averaged 
$146.50. The highest price for a bull was $350, 
and for a cow $105.

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.
SB

Hampshire Down Sheep. • in

IN THE
sspi

GREAT ENGLISH 
PEDIGREE SALES,

July, August, aid September, 1899
' yteàTERS & RaWLENCE,

SALISBURY, ENGLAND,
4

Will eeD by auction during the

F
tSSfer

A number of leading buyers in New York 
have decided that for the coming season they 
will not buv ram lambs unless at a valuation of 
at least $1.00 per hundred less than ewe and 
wether lambs, and all mixed loads, which have 
not heretofore been discriminated against, 
will hereafter be bought by them with the 
understanding that the rams shall be thrown 
out at a price not less than $1.00 per hundred 
lower, or, on the same basis as naa hitherto 
governed their purchases id sheep. This rule 
shall govern all purchases of Canada lambs for 
the season of 1899. -.

Alex. Hume At Co., Menie, Ont., breeders of 
Ayrshires and Yorkshires, write:—“ We have 
recently sold a number of calves and tigs, and 
are receiving orders every week. We have 
still some choice bull calves, and have two 
young bulls fit for service, bred from the im
ported bull Prince of Barcheskie, and from 
deep-milking, prise winning cows. Our young 

oing well, and are a fine lot. Hav-

IK MBrSThi

top, Ltiftki, Etgllsi Tip. iS’SnStSf
choicest individuals, selected from the best herds in the country, and is bended by the nndrteated prise
winning boar, Look-Me-Over 2612. I am offering young stock directly imported, imported in dun, or 
Canadian bred. We ship to order, prepay express charges, and guarantee stock as represented, Trains 
met at Hamilton by appointment. p Ç g^ATT, MIIiLGROVE, ONT.

s*< mupwards of

il50,000
PURE BRED EWES, LAMBS, RAMS

Elife

HOW ID RET A FIRST-CLASS COLLIEIncluding both Rams and Ewes from the best 
Registered Prise winning Flocks in the country. 
Commissions carefully executed. Address :

WATERS A RAWLENCE,
e SALISBURY. ENGLAND.

Î

TwelveTwelve
■fC

calves are d 
ing used four first-class bulls, all either im
ported or bred close to imported stock, and 
having so many distant strains in our herd,we 
are in a position to supply pairs not akiu, of 
choice breeding, and good ones at moderate 
prices. We enclose change of advertisement.

PRIZES FOR SHORTHORNS AT TORONTO.

The following list of prizes for Shorthorn 
cattle has been arranged for between the In
dustrial Board and the Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association for 1899 :

Hampshire Down Sheep.
-

i
I NewF-. GREAT

WEIGHT.
GOOD

WOOL.
SPLENDID

MUTTON.:

m
■ This highly valuable English breed 

of sheep is unrivalled in its
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th

Bull, 4 years old and over.. $50 $35 $25 $ $
Bull, 3 years and under 4... 50 35 25 
Bull, 2 years and under 3... 50 35 25 
Bull, 1 year and under 2.... 50 35 25 
Bull calf under one year.. .. 40 30 20 15 10 
Bull of any age. Gold Medal, value $25.
Cow, 4 years old and over. .$40 $30 $20 $ $
Cow, 3 years and under 4... 40 30 20 
Heifer, 2 years and under 3.
Heifer, 1 year and under 2.. 35 25 20 
Heifer calf, under I year... 30 25 20 15 10 
Female, of any age. Gold Medal, vaille $25
4 calves, bred and owned

by exhibitor.......................
5 females, bred and owned

by exhibitor, any age..
Bull and 4 of his get, owned

by exhibitor.......................
Bull and 4 females, under 3

yrs.,owned by exhibitor 60 45 30
Herd, bull and 4 females,

owned by exhibitor— 100 75 30 
Original grant of Industrial Exhibition. $ 767 
Advanced grant by Industrial Exhibition. 150 
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa

tion grant.

Rapid aid Waadarfallj Early Hilarity,
scribersscriberspwwwing, too, a hardiness of con

stitution adapted to all climates, 
whilst in the quality ofP I MUTTON AID LARGE PROPORTION OF LEAN 

MEAT IT IS UNSURPASSED.
35 25 20! : r> O ANY SUBSCRIBER sending us the names of 12 NEW yearly paid 

up Subscribers we offer a young COLLIE, six weeks old or over, 
eligible for registration, and bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, Ont, 
whose stock has been so successful in the leading shows in Canada 
and the United States. (See page 36, January 16th issue.)

T*

Full information ofI $50 $35 $25■ -

JAMES E. RAWLENCE.
ry, Hampshire Down Sheep 
Breeders’ Association,

50 35

r 50 35
g5 SALISBURY, ENGLAND. -om Teacher’s Bible,Bagster’s . new .

COMPREHENSIVE
tï a,

I HENRY DUDDING, RIBY GROVE, GREAT 
GRIMSBY, LINCONSHIRE, has always for in
spection and sale from the largest and most noted 
flock of pure Lincoln Longwool Sheep in the country, 
both Kama and Ewes of all ages. Representative
„r_____ :____this flock have secured for many
years past at the Royal Shows champion and other 
prises ; whilst they have also at both the Paris Exhi
bitions, Vienna, Amsterdam, Chicago, Palermo, se
cured champion awards, and at all the leading shows 
in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, and the States, 
Riby sheep and their descendants have secured the 
high set honors. Wool is a leading feature in the 
flock, its quality being amply testified by the fact 
that wherever exhibited it has each time secured the 
premier prise including that at Windsor in 1889. The 
record of its careful breeding and consistent success 
is worldwide, and the present members of the flock 
are felly equal to any that have preceded them dur
ing the part 130 years in which it has been in exist
ence, descending from father to son without dispersa- 
ly. The flock holds the record for the highest price 
ram of 1898 (i. e., 1,000 gs-X and for the highest 
recorded average for an auction sale of fifty-two rams 
(i. e„ £86 19s.) at the annual sale in July, 1898. A 
grand selection of yearling and other sheep on offer, 
sired by the most carefully selected sires obtainable, 
in which afe contained all the best strains of the 
present day. Telegrams : “ Dudding, Keelby.”

m
t Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 

version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study — a new 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page

ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR. ,

HOW TO OBTAIN IT—
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two new sub
scribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.
Addrbss J||g

750

Grand total $1,667
AYRSHIRES AT GLASGOW.

1
At the annual show of the Glasgow Agricul

tural Society, April 19th and 20th, Mr. Howie, 
of Hillhouse, Galston, won first honors in the 

aged bulls, with Kohinoor, who won 
also the championship, as he did the previous 
week at Kilmarnock. Interest in the class was 
somewhat discounted by the absence of his 
old rival Douglas Chief. Mr. Gilmour’s Rare 
Style was placed second, and Mr. Wardrop’s 
Damley third. In the 2-year-old class John 
McKean took 1st with Douglas Dale, by 
Douglas Chief. Mr. R. Montgomerie was 
second with Blucher, by Sensation, and Mr. 
Howie’s Luck’s All was third. In yearling 
bulls Mr. Thomas Scott Sandland’s was first 
with Sirdar, Mr. Howie 2nd with a White 
Cockade bull, and Mr. R. M. Reid 3rd with 
Claymore, by Sensation. In the 4-year-old 
class of cows in milk Mr. Robert SiUars, 
Monkton, was first with Juniper 14th, a brown 
and white cow bred at Burnhcad, and got by 
Duncan Gray. Second went to Mr. D. Flem
ing. For 3-year-olds in milk Mr. Howie was 
1st, with Drumy 2nd, which was 1st at Castle 
Douglas and Kilmarnock, in calf. Mr. Hugh 
Duncan had 2nd with Maid of Bute. In the 
class for cows in calf, 4 years and upwards, Mr. 
Geo. Alston was 1st with Dandy HI., a home
bred cow, one of the best in the show. Mr. 
Andrew Mitchell, Barcheskie, was 2nd with 
Pansy, a brown and white cow bred at 
Castlehill. James Neil was 3rd with Hover-a- 
Blink 13th, by Duncan Gray. In 3-year-olds 
Messrs. McAlister had 1st and 3rd with Pride 
of Bute and Lady Ascog. The Derby was pos
sibly the best seen at Glasgow. Mr. Howie 
was first with his Kilmarnock winner, Drumy 
II., to which we have already referred. She 
was by Sloth Boy of Burnhouses, and ’ 
good cow. For 2-year-olds Mr.Andrew Mitchell 
was invincible with his white and brown 
quey Lilly, which he bought at Castle Douglas 
from Mr. Kohl- McKmlay. She was by 
Douglas Chief. Second went to Mr. Robert 
Montgomerie for Pansy, by Sensation.

.
class for

iS WELD CO., Limited, London,. b

WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE

SH0l{TH0l{N BULLS8 HIGH-GLASS YOUNG
IMPORTEDr OF THE BEST SCOTCH BREEDING,O

| Correspondence 
B or a personal visit 

solicited.
æ Catalogues on 
' application.

H. CARGILL & SON,
CARGILL, ONTARIO.

gent or Romney Marsh
SHEER

ANNUAL RAM SHOW * SALE.

I Home-bred Bells V*mm
AND A NUMB» OP

li Cows and Heifers:
The annual show and sale of registered Kent or 

Romney Marsh rams, consisting of selected speci
mens from the leading docks of the breed, will be 
held at

i<BOTH IMPORTED AND
vHOMB-BRRD.
ROYAL MEMBER Ü64-74I)

; ASHFORD, KENT, ENGLAND,
ON

is a

Friday, 29th Sept., 1899i
Cargill Station and Post Office on G. T. R., within half mile of haras.! CATALOGVB8 AND PI'LL INFORMATION PROM

W. W. CHAPMAN, ALEX. HUME & CO., Menie P. O., Ont.
IMPORTERS AND BRRKDRRS OF

AYRSHIRES and YORKSHIRES.
J. E. CASSWELL, Laughton, 

Folklngham, 
Lincolnshire,

breeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No. 46. 
The flock was in the possession of the present owner’s 
great-grandfather in 1785, and has descended direct 
from father to son without a single dispersion sale. 
J. E. Casswell made the highest average for 20 ram 
at the “ Annual Lincoln Ram Sale,” 1895 and 189?’ 
The 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. Rani 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire 
horses, Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele
grams : “ Casswell, Kolkingham, Eng." Station : Bil- 
iingboro, G. N. R.

Skcrktary Kkxt or Romxky Marsh Siikki- Brkkd- 
krs" Association,

FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL STREET.
-o STRAND, LONDON, ENG.

'

I;

I ..x i'W5 *> YOUNG BULLS fit for service, sired by (imp.) bull,
Prince of Barcheskie. YOUNG CALVKS OF 
EITHER SEX, all from prize winning stock, and 

deep milkers. Young pigs of good breeding, from 2 to 4 months old. 
L Can furnish pairs of either calves or pigs not akin. Prices away down 

for class of stock.

W. W. Chapman,
D Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers’ Association,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 

All kinds of registered

-o RI FRIKFYÇ The grandest of dairy breeds ; good size, hardy, persistent producers of the richest 
UULIIIIOL I Ui colored milk and butter when fed in the stable. A few young bulls and heifers from 

prize winning stock for sale.

CHESTER WHITES.
in America to select from.

DUROC-JERSEYS.

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

ALFRED MANSELL & COShipper.
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

stock
•1

LI VF. STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS 
SHREWSBURY.

BRITISH STOCK selected and ship|ied to all parts 
of the world. Write for |>ri<-es to ALFKKD M AN- 
SKLL & CO., Secretaries of the Shropshire Sheep- 
Breeders' Association, Shrewsbury, England. -o

Easiest fed, easiest fattened ; will do best when fed on forage crops. 
Sweepstake herd to select from. Seventy now for sale.TAM WO BTHS ■ *wo l*0»™ fit for service ; 10 sows (bred) ; some prizewinnersAddress : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 

ST.. STRAND, LONDON W. W. 
Cables — Sheepcote, London. -om WM. BUTLER & SONS. DEREHAM CENTRE. ONT.i
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fFIn writing to advertiser*, mention the " Farmer*s 

Advocate.”
A NEW IMPORTATION OF YORK8HIRKR.

Mr. D. C. Matt, Millgrove, near Hamilton. 
Ont, has recently replenished his Summer Hill 
herd of Yorkshires by a new importation of 
some 40 choice young hoars and sows and ma
tronly brood sows in farrow, selected from a

tDo you keep
Send for free 

pamphlet on feeding, 
treatment, etc., and 

catalogue of foods, etc.

> To SPRJHTS PATENT Ltd
1391.68th St. How Tot

that ticks are haid 
to kill. Then why 

use dips and washes which only do for the 
time being?

Don’t You Know

6 Toronto, November 9th, 1*6.
■ ■ T n ta number °t the best known herds in England, «paying and white-

Miller’s Tick Destroyer 5[gp|^gm
20th, in^prime condition, thanks to the excel- ?*Tj0,lL!ISlif0n wko ea"
lent care and attention of Mr. Thos. Bradshaw, chine had practically none. Yaontnij,^ ^ 
of Danville. Quebec, who made many of the v
selections and superintended the shipment., CERTIFICAT* OF OFFICIAI, AWARIk
which is acknowledged to be one of the best Thta la to cartiCr that at the Ooateet of amitm An-that has ever come to Canada. Visitors to the paratns. heidssertiaesiy on April «ad aadEdTlSLaB- 
farm have been unanimous in expressing der tee aeapkoe of O» Board ef Control of the Fran

iŒ“^nd'n“^tilanfotîIm -t^Oo.-^Loodoa. OM. ~a AWARDED *Br 
at Summer Hill since the arrival of their dams.
The young boars and sows ranging from 6 to 12 
months old are a uniformly good lot, lengthy, 
deep and smooth, with beautiful, straight, 
glossy hair, good‘heads and hams and plenty 
of bone of the right quality and standing well up 
on their feet. While confessing our admiration 
for the quality of the immigrants, we could not 
but compare with them favorably the strong 
contingent of home-bred sows in the herd, au 
of which are directly descended from first-class 
importations and are up-todate in conformity 
to the standard of the ideal bacon hog as they 
have it in England and as the trade demands 
it here. Many of these we noted are of the 
favorite Haskett family, which have made such 
a grand record as prizewinners and as pro
ducers of the most approved type of bacon hogs, 
among which may be mentioned the grand trio 
of daughters of the signally successful sire.
Dominion 5th, namely, Josephine 5th, Lady 
Haskett 2nd, and Lady Min to, 
which are in farrow to or nursi

aIS A PREPARATION WITH NEARLY 
30 YEARS’ REPUTATION.

KILLS TICKS, EG6S AND ALL-om

^^^^HEEPY
REWARD

Also cures SCAB and 
improves the wool.aU'

a HUGH MILLER A CO.,

| Manufacturing Chemists CTo any party who can pro- 
rf duce a scabby sheep which 

the Lincoln Dip will not 
cure W rite for particulars.

__ _ Lincoln Sheep Dip Co.
—855 Ellieett Sq. Bldg. Buffalo, N Y

Canadian Office: WEST CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
__________ 15 Queen Street East, Toronto

»y
46 167 KING ST.. EAST.

TORONTO. ONT.
** w ** « 444* 4444444444444*

If you desire any further information, let ue know 
and we will send you a72-page copynghteireatalague 
and treatise on the diseases affecting trait trees, TSge- •

•Vv. 46 -o is

Kim

"V" SHROPSHIRES
ÎÏÏjL0o> SPRAMOTOR COs,

357 RICHMOND ST.. LONDON. Ol^T.
NEXT JULY.

<ORDERS TAKEN TO IMPORT OTHER BREEDS.

Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs, $1.00 for 13, or $1.75 
for 26. Only cook second at Guelph show. Selected

JOHN CAMPBELL.
“Fafrvtew Farm." Woodville, Ont.

Mention this paner AOKKTS W AMTBI*

Woodstock Steel 
Windmills

s m \ze ■
hens. and others, 

ng litters by 
the invincible boar, Look-Me-Over, winner of 
1st prize at Toronto Industrial Exhibition and 
all around the circuit of shows in 1896. He is 
certainly a model of the breed and Is carrying 
himself in fine form, with his smooth shoulders, 
well-sprung ribs, strong, straight and well- 

hen back and full hams. He will stand 
looking over every day in the year, and fills the 
bill to perfection. The grand imported sow. 
Royal Duchess, imported last year, a first-prize 
winner at the Royal Show at Birmingham, is 
nursing a splendid litter by Look-Me-Over, and 
her appearance as a matron has not shaken in 
the least our high estimate of her excellence 
when seen last year in her maiden form. The 
Summer Hill homestead, which was well illus
trated in the Christmas number of the Karm- 
kr’s Advocate, is undergoing still further 
improvements, among which is the erection of 
another laige and commodious 35x70 ft piggery, 
designed after the most approved modern plans 
as to health, convenience, and comfort of stock. 
This, in addition to the already extensive 
accommodation, will place Mr. Flatt in a position 
to handle his large herd even more successfully 
than in the past and enable him to meet the 
ever-increasing demand which has taxed the 
herd to the utmost to supply, orders from all 
parts of the Dominion and the United States 
having been received almost daily during the 
winter and spring, many having been booked 
for pigs which were yet unborn, but which 
have not disappointed the great expectations 
entertained of them. Judging from the extent 
of the breeding herd, now one of the largest and 
best on the continent, the large increase of 
youngsters this spring, and the extensive corre
spondence daily arriving at Summer Hill, we 
predict for the express companies a brisk busi
ness in the next few months. See new advt.

om

SMITH EVANS, GOUROCK.
ONT..

:

ilil: I6xSSE1n
w

Breeder and import- fl 
er of registered Ox- Of 
ford Down Sheep. Se- ^ 
lections from some of I 
the best flocks in Eng- 1 
land. Stock for sale 
at reasonable prices. y 
Inspection invited. J* 
______ 6-1-y-o_____

FOR
POWER

AND
PUMPING

*pV
* ^ •

a# fies

GET A DANDY WITH
GRAPHITE BEARINGS. 

THEY RUN 
WITHOUT oil.

STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

SHROPSHIRES Used and endorsed by Hon. John Dryden, Minister 
of Agriculture, Toronto, Ont., and leading breeders 
everywhere.

SUPERIOR TO ALE LIQUID DIPS.
Twenty-five gallon packet, 50c. ; one hundred gal

lon packet, $2.00. If druggist cannot supply, send 
$1.75 for one hundred gallon packet to

FOR SALE :
30—Ram and Ewe Lambs—30

Mostly sired by the imp. ram Newton Stamp 99631. 
A prizewinner at Toronto in 1897.

GEORGE HINDMARSH,
AILSA CRAIG. ONT.-o Woodstock Wild-Motor 

Co., Liiited.
EVANS & SONS,

MONTREAL OR TORONTO.
HILL HOME FLOCK Of SHROPSHIRES

At Hill Home are a few of the best rams and 
ewes and ewe lambs that money can buy. 
Write for prices before you buy.

WOODSTOCK. ONT. ■« Writ, for catalogue.
Book premiums on application to Cooper Dip, 

Galveston, Texas.
FOR SALE-SHADE TREES.

ties ; ornamental trees ; evergreens 
from 5c. each up, according to size and quality; flower
ing shrubs, all kinds ; clematis, all colors : and other 
vines, shrubs, etc. No agent or any other dealer 

pply better or cheaper, and give instruction» 
he work that I can do. Grafting and pruning

C. A. BAKER.
Nursery, Ridout and Brick Sts., London.

D. G. GANTON, All kinds and
SIMCOE COUNTY. SAURIN P. O.-o

SHROPSHIRES IT RAYS TO ADVERTISE 11 TOE can su 
or do t 
done.Shall have a fine lot of choice early lambs for 

the fall trade. We import and breed 
the best.
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Tested Seed Corns.■ inI
fl FARMERS I Iu^er-n„7k\tonttNMn^t,iLKri^tiK^n^<r

rniinU.IIU I financial disaster. You should avoid being caught either way. Remember this: When you buy seed corn of us you get seed that has Z
heen THOROUGHLY TESTED as to germination, and you take no chance whatever on it not growing. When you can get tested seed at a cost of 25c. per acre 
what more do you want? Farmers, don’t fool yourselves out of a crop by planting seed that has lain out in the field after the snow came, as it will be damaged and 
not fit for seed at all. Take no chances, but send to us direct and get seed THAT WILL GROW.

It*!

mi.
Evergreen Sugar torn. EEESsSKEE

bash ’*150- Leicestershire Tick ill Vimli Dtstreyer
Early, immense yielder ; TO lhs. oJ It effectually destroys This, Lice. Worms or Grub. 

« ears w.llsheTl overJQ Ibashelled to whk.h 5ieep, horses and cattle are «ubject,and 
corn. One of the best. Peck, 25c.; enables the animals to thrive. It will be found far 
bush.,410c. superior to other preparations used for the similar

Iawb Cnlfl Mine Grain very deep ; oob small ; an immense yielder, purpose. The proprietors will ^guarantee p»fectIowa Bold Mine, »*«<bpounds<*shened
corn. Peck, 25c., bush., 90c. renders the wool bright Jmd dear. It is put up in tin

boxes, price 30 cents each. One box is suflSdent for 
twenty ordinary-sized sheep. It only requires to be 
tried to prove itself all that is claimed for it, Sold 

Manufactured by G. L’. 
King Street Went.

" -o

The only early white dent com grown, 
i First-class fodder, 7 to 8 feet high ; ears 

10 to 12 inches in length, 18 to 20 rowed. 
Will ripen in from % to 100 days. A first-class variety. Peck, 50c. ; bush., $1.50,

One of the best vari- 
• eties for ensilage. 

A strong grower, 
immense straw and ear, but unless in the best com sections of Ontario it 
will not ripen. Peck, 25c. ; bush., 90o.

Iowa Silver Mine, Denti prise- 
es the 
I prise- 
lam, or
Trains
NT.

Early Butler, Yellow DentClark’s Early Mastodon, Yellow Dent

.IE White Cap, Yellow Dent. A strong, rank grower, and for shallow 
clay or sandy land one of the best 
varieties to grow. Stalks 7 to 8 feet 

high and a good yielder. Ripens in from 100 to 110 days. Peek, 25c.; bush., 90c.

For fodder and silo pur- 
■ poses only. Grows im- 

» nience fodder, which is
sweet and rich, syrup having been made from it ; of the best germinating 
quality. Will grow more tons of fodder to the acre than any other known 
variety. Bush., 70c.; sacks, 24 bush., $1.65. Sscks free.

Stalks 8 to 10 feet ; ears 10 to 12inches ; 8-rowed, 
■ broad kernel ; will ripen in about 100 days. 

Peck, 25c.; bush., 90c.

Cuban White Slant, Dent. ^
. Peck, 25c.; bush., 90c.flavor by druggists^nd^rocers.^

Genuine Mammoth Southern Sweet Mammoth 8-Rowed Yellow, Flint,
Long ears, 12 to 15 indies, 

We recommend this variety 
$1.25.

Hamilton, Ont.ve «1.1. SPRAYING, DISINFECTING AND 
WHITEWASHING CAM DM 

DON* WITH THE

with very small cob, and stalks 8 to 10 feet high, 
as the best flint com grown. Peck, 40c.; bush..

100-Day, or Angel of Midnight The earliest yellow flint com 
. in cultivation ; broad kernel, 

long cob, 8-rowed ; l sure SPRAMOTORLongfellow, Flint 
Star Learning, Yellow DentNf cropper. Peck, 25c.; bush., 90c.

It is the result of most careful and exhaustive ex-A great improvement on the old 
. Learning, and one of the best for 

ensilage purposes. Peck, 30c.; 
bush., $1.00.

Cloud’s Early Yellow, tout. SUSMMSKSSS — -
bred. Peck, 25c.; bush., 90c.

r)- CASH WITH ORDERS. DON'T FORGET TO REMIT FOR BAGS: JUTE, 8c.; COTTON, 15c.

John S. Pearce & Co., London, Ontario.
“SEEDSMEN TO YHE CANADIAN PEOPLE."
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The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.’s
Enormous annual trade in Farm and Garden Seeds has been at
tained by 26 years ot constant vigilance and care, and in supplying 
merchants and growers with the very highest standard of quality 
that can be procured, and at most favorable prices consistent with 
“ Good Seeds,” which is the first essential for a good crop.

Among our many introductions of merit

Theœ Steele, Briefs*
CARROTImproved 

Short White

Is theIt may be properly called “Little 
Otant." Seldom exceeds six
teen inches in length, and has 
been grown to measure twenty- 
seven inches in circumference ; 
stands nearly one-fourth out of 
ground, with a strong, handsome 
top, broad and heavy at the 
shoulder, tapering evenly to a 
point, as perfect as If turned in 
a lathe. The color is pale green 
above ground, and a light 
creamy white under ground ; 
flesh rich white, solid, sweet and 
very nutritious. Under good 
cultivation has yielded 
thousand bushels per acre.

World’s Champion
Because it is the Surest Cropper 
The Heaviest Yielder 
Easiest Harvested 
The Handsomest Shaped Roots 
And the Very Best field Carrot 

in existence

one

. . As an 
Exhibition Prize Winner 

it b the Peer Price (post-paid) per lb„ 45c. ; $ lb., 25c. ; 
è lb., 15c. ; oz., toe.

PLEASE NOTE.—As a safe-guard to growers, we supply the genuine ‘‘Im
proved Short White” Carrot in sealed packages only, printed in colors 
and bearing our name and trade mark as shown in the illustration. If your 
resident merchant cannot supply you, write to us for it. Refuse itnitaHrmc 
of our packages and varieties said to be "just as good.”

Danish White Oats
A remarkably heavy-yielding variety, produces strong, stiff straw, large 
plump, heavy, bright grain with thin hull, and adapted to a great diversity 
of soils ; withstands stormy weather without lodging or shelling.
#- Price by mail (post-paid) per lb.. 15c.; 4 lbs. for 50c . or by freight 

*®p?or express (purchaser paying carriage) peck 25c. ; bush . 80c. ; 10 bush, 
lots or over, 75c. per bush. Cotton bags, holding 2$ bush., at 15c each

°u.r. Catalogue, contains descriptions and prices of the newest Jk\ 
&119 best Field and Garden Seeds. Please mention this paper.

“Canada’s Greatest Seed House” ft
1

n STEELE, BRIGGS SEED GO'I
TORONTO, ONT. Limited

' .
>
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I “CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE’’

Barred Plymouth Eggs for Hatching. DO YOU WANT EGGS BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS (EXCLUSIVELY) Reliable SeedsFrom the Best Strains Procurable?
If so, try us for B. and W. Cochins, L. Brahmas, 
Black Spanish, I-angshans, Minorvas, and Javas. 
Buff leghorns, S. L. Wyandotte*, Red Cans, $1.50 
per 13. Barred Hocks (try our Rocks, they will 
please you), W. ,V B. leghorns, and Rekin Ducks, $1 
per setting. Won 300 prizes last season. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. J. C. LYONS, Lucknow, Ont.

Two pens of fine, large, well-barred hints, flue 
laving strain. 16 Eggs, $tl ; 30 Eggs,
91.75 ; 46 Eggs, «a.

Thoe. Baird * Sons, Chesterfield, Out

BRED FOR UTILITY.
Eggs for hatching from large, vigorous, well-bred 

stock of good laying qualities, $1 per 15 ; incubator 
lots, $1 per 100. From choice breeding pen, mated 
and scored by I. K. Felch-cockerel 92.t, and females 

.90 to 93—$3 per 15, or $5 per 39. Mated to produce 
prizewinners. All birds have free range, and fertile 
eggs guaranteed. Customers liberallv dealt with 
and eggs carefully packed. After 1st June two fine 
yearling cocks for sale. Also some good breeding 
hens. (MISS) P. J. COLDWELL,

Constance, Huron Co, Ont.

FOR THE FARM AND GARDEN.

Our stock includes all that is best in
Grasses, 
Clovers, 
Flower Seeds, 

and Flowering Plants.
Illustrated Catalogues mailed free on application.

<*X It pays to get the best. We 
\3 V3I * m have them in L. and D. Brahmas, 

B. ana W. Kooks, W. Wyandottes, Black Minorvas, 
and Indian Game, at $1.25 per setting, 

o JACOB B. SNIDER, German Mills.

Garden and

Field Roots, 
Seed Grain,EGGS FOR HATCHING

Sl.®? per Setting. XfeîMSrïï
Silver W yandottes, Barred and White P. Rocks, and 
Pekin Ducks. A few Bronze Turkey Eggs at 25c. each.
JAMES LENTON, Park Farm, Oslmwa.

omFrom Barred Plymouth Rocks (imported direct 
from I. K. Fetch, Natick, Mass., V. S.); Silver and 
Golden Wyandottes, and Pekin Ducks. Mv Wvan- 
dottes are all bred from mv noted prizewinners 
Only $1 per setting of 13 "hen or 11 duck eggs 
Several extra good Silver Wvandotte cockerels 
for sale at $1.25 each. ,om

KOSSUTH, ONT.

MEADOWBROOK W. WYANDOTTES
After the 8th of April I will place eggs at $1 25 per 

setting, or $2 for two settings. These fowls are large 
are the best winter layers, and the earliest maturing’ 
making the best all-’round fanners’ j>en of fowls and 
from the first-prize winning fowls at Western ’

EDGAR SILCOX, Shedden, Ont.

William Ewing & Co • 9E88S FOR HATCHIN6 : rTfcïïïSæ
Dorkings, llamhurgs, Iloudans, Polands, Leghorns 
Ducks, Geese, and Turkeys.

WM. STEWART 26 SON. MENTE. ONT.

Seed Merchants, 142 McGill Street,Fair.U. E. MEYER,
MONTREAL, QUE.Fur prices write PEKIN DUCK EGGS

Turkey eggs, 2oc. each ; others, $1.50 per setting.
Q' KNIGHT^Bowmanville. Ont.

SEED POTATOESFrom grandly developed
PROLIFIC PRIZEWINNING STOCK. 

£1.00 for eleven. Perfectly packed.
L. A. SPENCER,

" DORSET FARM." BrOOKLIN. ONT.

CAD CAI L Toulouse Geese Kggs at *25c. each, 
lull OMLL-™ Rouen l>uck Eggs at 10c. each. 
Yorkshire and Tam worth Rigs under six months at 
fanners’ prices.

JOHN HORD & SON, ParkhiU, Out.

Saltzer’s Champion of the World is said to 
have yielded over 1,000 bushels per acre. 
Good cooker. Price, $1.75 per 80-pound bag, 
delivered at G. T. R. or C. P. R. station here.

c. W. THOMPSON.PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. P. O. BOX 84. NORTH BAY. ONT.
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GOSSIP.
A PROSPEROUS BUSINESS—SUCCESS SUCCEEDS 

—THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE AS AN 
ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., 
reports the Greenwood herd of Shorthorns as 
being in fine breeding form. “ The present crop 
of young calves promises to be an uncommonly 
good one. Heifers greatly predominate.1 We 
nave at present 15 capital young bulls for sale, 
all of which are fit for service, including three 
red imported bulls. They vary in ages from nine 
to sixteen months. The imported heifers 
which we advertise in this issue for the first 
time are a right good lot, and in the very 
nicest form to go on for show, or keep as they 
are for breeding purposes. Sales have been 
good during the past winter and spring. We 
nave sold $6,750 worth of Shorthorns since I 
came home from Scotland in September last, 
besides Clydesdales and Berkshires. I find 
the Farmer's Advocate not only reaches 
even part of the Dominion, but many parts of 

United States as well, and brings enquiries 
that lead to sales.”

THOROLD CEMENT Speaks forWork Done
Itself.With

the

1 Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont», writes:— 
“ The following are among some of my recent 
sales of Shorthorns : To A. C. Pettit, Free
man, Ont-, Miss Mary, imported. This is a 
young cow of remarkable scale, being very 
large and well finished. She will compare with 
the best ; also Miss Mary 2nd (imp.), a very 
promising red heifer calf. Mr. Pettit can be 
congratulated on securing such a valuable 
foundation. To F. Brown, manager for Chas. E. 
Ladd, North Yamhill, Oregon, U. S„ Missic of 
Neidpath 22nd, a grand four-year-old cow. 
To James Yule, manager for the Hon. Thomas 
Greenway, Crystal City, Man., Elvira 21st, a 
beautiful young cow, Golden Fame’s Hero, a 
young bull of rare promise, Lady Jane (imp.). 
It is safe to say that this young cow will com
pare favorably with anything in the Dominion, 
Isabella Stanley, a heifer of wonderful sub
stance and quality. To Gavin Barbour, Cross 
Hill, Ont., Lowville Lady, a very large young 
cow of fine form and an exceedingly good 
milker ; also Trout Creek Baron, a very promis
ing young bull. To J. E. Rowland, Ne wry. Ont., 
Nora and Waterdown Queen, a goodjoair of 
heifers with strong individual merit. To T. E. 
Bowman, Berlin, Bell Duchess 4th. Mr. Bow
man made no mistake in selecting this heifer. 
She is a true type of a modern Shorthorn.”

6

Barn of Messrs. H. Cargill & Soil,
100 x 70 feet.

This testimonial is from Messrs. 11. Cargill & Son, 
Cargill, Ontario, of which Ann Mr. Henry Cargill, 
M. P., is the senior member :

Cargill, Ont., March 14, 1899. 
Kstatk ok John Battle, Manufacturers of Thorold 

Cement, Thorold, Ont. :
Dear Sirs, -It is a pleasure to us to inform you 

that the concrete floors, 70 x 100 feet, 4 inches thick, 
put in our stable with your Thorold Cement, under 
the supervision of your Mr. H. Ward Hagar, gives 
complete satisfaction in every way. We therefore 
cheerfully recommend it to any farmers Who have in 
view the putting in of Cement floors, etc., etc.

Yours truly,

y-
Barn of W. J. Weir, 34 x 102 feet.

The following is what Mr. W. J. Weir, of Crumlin, 
Ont., says about Thorold Cement :

Crumlin, Ont., March 6,1899. 
Estate ok John Battle, Manufacturers Thorold 

Cement, Thorold, Ont. :
Dear Sirs,—It is with pleasure that I testify to 

the excellent qualities of your Thorold Cement 
for building purposes. last summer I built a 
concrete wall under my bam (size 34x102x9 feet 
high). It makes a splendid wall, and I consider 
that I have a first-class job. I also put in con
crete floors for horses and cattle with your Cement; 
they give good satisfaction, being perfectly dry 
and warm, and are easily kept clean. I can 

FOR FREE PAMPHLET WITH FULL PAR- strongly recommend it to all farmers who intend
Wm. J. Weir.

H. Cargill & Son.

using Cement.TICULARS. ADDRESS

estate of JOHN BATTLE,
ONTARIO.

F AIR VIEW FARM AND SHROPSHIRES.
Fairview, the farm and home of Mr. John 

Campbell, the noted Canadian importer, 
breeder and successful exhibitor of high-class 
Shropshire sheep, is located about two miles 
from Wood ville, Ontario, which is his post 
office and telegraph office, and is a station on 
the Midland Division of the G. T. R., three 
hours’ run from Toronto, the capital of the 
Province. Fairview is acknowlegcd by com
mon consent to be one of the cleanest» 
neatly kept and best cultivated farms in the 
Dominion. Order, heaven's first law, finds its 
realization at Fairview, and success is written 
in living letters in field and flock. What the 
energetic and enterprising owner does he does 
with his might, and his motto is “ Excelsior!" 
His success in breeding and developing the 
Shropshires has been phenomenal, as the rec
ords of the prize lists of the leading shows 
amply attest. The flock was founded in 1881 
by the purchase of choice imported ewes, one 
of which during her seven years of life gave a 
yearly return of $100 in her lambs sold. Very- 
few years have passed since the founding of 
the nock that new blood has not been added 
by the importation of high-class rams, and 
many of the English prize winning ewes have 
been brought out and retained in the flock. 
While its success has been unequalled in 
honors gained in Canada, having won the only 
Dominion gold medal offered for flock of 
Shropshires, besides first prizes galore in all 
the sections of the class, it was at the 
World’s Fair at Chicago in 1893 that the flock 
distinguished itself by making an unparalleled 
record, carrying off one-half of the total num
ber of first prizes in competition with all 
America and as many of England’s best rams 
as could be bought, and the first prize 
from the Royal Show, winning the sweep- 
stakes for best ram with Newton Lord, all 
three first flock prizes, and six other first 
prizes, and all with sheep bred in the flock, 
with only one exception. As evidence that 
the Fairview flock has been kept up-to-date 
it is only necessary to refer to the prize list of 
the Toronto Industrial Exhibition of 1898, 
when nine out of the ten first prizes offered 
for Shropshires were awarded to Fairview 

■sheep, including the three flock prizes, otic of 
which was open to all, one for Canadian-bred 
sheep and the other the American Shropshires 
Association’s special for best flock of lambs 
bred bv exhibitor. Another importation will 
be made this summer, and orders and com
missions are now being received for the selec
tion of show animais and breeding stock, 
and judging from the class and character 
of stock composing former importations it 
is safe to predict that only animals of first- 
class quality and breeding will find their 
way to Fairview. A choice flock of Barred 
Plymouth Rocks are also kept, and at the head 
of the harem is a model cockerel, for which a 
high price was paid, as none but the best is 
good enough for Fairview.

THOROLD, -om

most

THE

MACHINES
THAT MADE

AMERICA FAMOUS.
ewes

DEERING BINDER TWINE is the best, 
largest and finest mills in the world. The machinery is of the 
newest pattern, and the operatives are the most skilled. Deer- 
ing twine is “ smooth and strong, even and long.”

It is made in the NOTICES.
A Healthy Nursery is the only sort safe to 

patronize"; and not only that, but it should be 
free from insect infestation. Mr. C. Baker’s 
nursery at London, Ont., was inspected this 
spring by Mr. G. E. Fisher, acting under the 
Dominion Government, and pronounced free 
from San Jose scale. fSee Mr. Baker’s ad
vertisement in this issue.

Caterpillar Barrier. -A great many of the 
worst Insects that trouble fruit and ornamental 
trees gain access to the branches by crawling 
up the trunk. Such harmful pests as the Cod
ling moth, which causes the wormy apples, 
and the Tussock moth, which has for years 
done serious devastation by destroying the 
foliage of trees in the gardens, streets and 
parks of Toronto and other places, are among 
these tree-climbers. Dr. Wm. Mole, Toronto, has 
discovered a preparation that when applied 
with a brush around the trunk of tlic tree in 
the form of a band remains moist and im
possible of being crossed by caterpillars or 
other insects. An advertisement of this prep
aration appears elsewhere in this issue.

SEND FOR TWINE BOOKLET, IT’S FREE.

■

■J
Main Office and Factory :

CHICAGO, u.s.A.
Permanent Branch House :

LONDON, ONT.
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Belleville

B06LE & BUSINESS 
COLLEGEJEFFERS,

PROPRIETORS.

Students have a larg 
acquire the following lines of preparation under our 
efficient ststsm or training, it has ho soreeioa.

1. Bookkeeping.
2. Shorthand.

. 3. Typewriting.
4. Telegraphing

(Commercial and Railway Work).
5. Civil Service Options.

Students may commence telegraphing on the first 
of each month, and the other departments at any 
time.

RARNINS HUM who

J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A., Priiclpal.
Address : RELLEVILLK, ONT.

r «hat Is 
YearWerk?V

M you are dissatisfied 
with your situation, your sal*^^%| 

' JJb ary, your chances of complete 
^ success, write to The International 

Correspondence Schools. Scranton, Pa.,1 
and learn how others so situated are getting

\

An Education by Mail
Students in the courses of Mechanical or Eleo- A 
, trical Engineering, Architecture* or any of Æ 

' ' e Oivil Engineering Courses are 
soon qualified for salaried draft- 
. tag room positions. Write ^
V for pamphlets.
X The Mia 9; Bex ***

Pm-

oo T o

-cmwia
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AMD SHORTHAND SCHOOL.
We give an all-’round practical education. Every 

transaction and every paper is real. Special 
tiges in Shorthand. Connected with the B 
Educators’ Assoc’n of Canada.

ad van- 
Business 

Write for particulars.
H. M. Kenney, principal. Woodstock.

BUSINESS BKI6HTHK88 BRI MIS SUCCESS.

STRATFORD, ONTARIO,
Properly prepares young men and 
ness life. 44 of our recent students have accepted 
good situations. Business men appreciate our work, 
and apply to us for our graduates. Enter now if you 
•an. Prospectus free. W. J. Elliott, Principal.

women for busi-

“McLaughlin Carriages 
Are Good Carriages.”

SPECIAL FEATURES :
Strictly A Standard Wheels (not B. C. or D. 

Standard).
Finest Grade English Cast Steel Springs (not 

American open hearth).
Patented Noiseless Rubber and Bra* 

Washers.
Patented One-Lever Top-
Patented Steel Safety Fifth Wheel (not 

unsafe malleable iron).
Forged Steel Reach Irons, Brace Ends, etc., 

etc. (not malleable iron).
Patented Noiseless WhllHetree Plates.
Combined Dash Rail and Relu Holder.wmy
\

“One Grade Only and that the Best”
Our motto for thirty years.

Eighty-three Varieties to choose from, and 
they’re all right, up-to-date.

iMc-I^uighlin Carriages of necessity cost more than 
others, but they’re cheaper in the end. Consider 
this carefully ! Ninety-six page catalogue free, or of 
agents. .

The McLaughlin Carriage Company,
OSHAWA. CANADA.

Shipping Points — Oshawa and London, Ont.; Mon
treal, tjue.; St. John, N. B.; Winnipeg, Man. -om
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GOSSIP.
John Isaac, Markham, Ont., reports having 

23 head of Scotch Shorthorns leaving Glasgow 
fcll PARTicv-1 0n the Hth of April for Quebec.

-om w. Thom, Lyndoch, Ont., writes under date 
ville, Ont. of April 21st:—“ Enclosed please find change 

I of advertisement for May. I have sold the 
stock bull advertised to Mr. W. F. Bates, of 
Waterford, and the yearling goes to James K. 
Fraser, La Chute, Que. I have a splendid bull 
calf on hand yet, and some choice females, all 

to dispose of, fit to show in any show-

Mr. Sanders Spencer, Holywell Manor, St. 
Ives, reports in the London Live Stock Journal 
the sale to Mr. D. C. Flatt, Millgrove, Ontario, 
of a boar and ten young sows which, together 
with other selections, were to be shipped from 
Glasgow about the end of March. The selec- 

And want you I tions from the Holywell Manor herd are said to 
1 be of exceptional merit individually, and repre

sent several of the best tribes which have been' 
in Mr. Spencer's herd for thirty years.

D. J. Gibson, Bowmanville, Ont, breeder of 
Holstein cattle, Tam worth swine and White 
Wyandotte fowls, writes:—“My advertise
ment in your valuable paper did good work 

VI ■ Ilf* ■■ A I ,a8t month, through which I have made a
I no P rfiOT Win) L Anno I *n great many sales at good prices. Enquiries are

1C riUul VT II U lulluu lllll still pouring in from all parts of the Dominion:1 VWI " " W 1 W,,VW WW1 1 in fact, the demand for^Tamworth sows and
Holstein heifers has been much greater than 
the supply.” Mr. Gibson offers Tam worth 
pigs 2 months old, and White Wyandotte 
eggs. See advertisement.

□CANCER oniD wrmovr xxivb or

FLASTIR.
LAIS FREE.

F. STOTT * JURY, Bow
but the hog hasn’t been bred that will tear 

up or break through the

FARMERS WANT IT ELLWOOD WOVEN FENCE.ages,
ring."8

1
AND WILL HAVE IT.

Made of hard Bessemer Steel Wires, rust proof, and 
proof against nil attacks of animals, heat or cold, 
dry or wet, wind or weather. Although the best,

H The Ei/wood Costs but LUUb HrWe Make It
. to sell It.

Write for our 
illustrated 
fence catalogue 
describing it.

a

a Your dealer ought to have it. If he hasn’t, 
write for catalogue, etc., to

I AMERICAN STEEL A WIRE CO.r j

CHICAIO AID MEW Till.
I WELLAND. ONT.. CAN..

KWi ft,
H1 r , r M

AN IMPORTATION OF HOLSTEINS. I ~
Messrs. A. & G. Rice, Currie's Crossing, Ont., I * 

breeders of Holstein cattle, write:—" The de- I 
mand for Holsteins is extraordinarily good, 
as we were sold out of bulls of a serviceable 
age and had many enquiries. We have pur
chased from the celebrated and long establish- 

f».l- I ed herd of Chapman & Hoir Bros., Ohio, a 
I V) I II carload of Holsteins personally selected for 
•" I individual merit and breeding. Among the 

I lot are six fine young bulls ready for immediate
___  use and in fine breeding condition. Wo hope

I our customers will appreciate our effort in 
ran cut your 1899 fence account just in half. I placing such bulls within their reach at a ren- 

We claim we have the meet practical fence on earth, sonable price. Owing to vexatious custom 
Four miles of it in use at the Experimental Farm, regulations it is considerable expense to bring 
Guelph. Send for prices. | over a few. As we are now able to handle a

carload at a time, and have good connections 
and experience with the breed, we can give 
our friends the benefit of our experience. We 

° I have a reputation to maintain, and the newly 
- imported bulls elsewhere advertised are of the

s T r ?

GOOD -

4 FARM FENCE
should turn all kinds of live stock and even tramps : should ex- 
pand and contract according to the weather so as always to be 
tight; should stand all storms—even fire and last indefinitely.

The Coiled Spring Page
Its virtue is attested by the fact thaMhere is more of 

“ it in use than all other makes combined. Prices 
lower than ever this year.

I era i
I
r

TORONTO PICKET WIRE FENCE CO.I
TORONTO. ONTARIO.m

«

ri: ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF “ CRACK ” STOCK FOR 
MANITOBA.

: Mr. James Yule, farm manager for Hon. 
■. .i Thomas Greenway. has again been in Ontario

selecting high-class Shorthorns, Avrshires 
*■" and swine to strengthen the Prairie Home

herds, and left on the 19th of April with a car- 
“*•“ I load which he considers the best that he has

____________ - I ever shipped West, which is saying a good
deal, when we remember the show he made 

Our patrons have been asking for a fence with at the Winnipeg exhibition last year. We 
croraeections running through fence. Our Eclipse have not learned particulars of all the stock 
Fence Machine makes the fence cheaper, stronger I comprised in this shipment, but amongst 
than any other. We sell you the material and fence others arc four head of Shorthorns from the 
machine for a complete fence (no guessing what it’s Trout Creek herd of Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hanul- 
gmng to cent youX or fence machine alone, «8.00. ton, including the grand roan 4-year-old im- 
Write us for just what you want. o- ported cow Lady Jane, for which Mr. Flatt

TORONTO PICKET WIRE FENCE CO. SfSMsaSs'K
1 Lancaster family, long regarded as one of the 

best at Sittyton, is a worthy representative of 
the tribe and of the most approved pattern. 
From the same herd went the young cows

WRITE FOR I M^oldenaFÜ^Hemtoae^„atf^B
O A uni r- or * ,, 9olde" Fame, the bull that Mr. Flatt paid $720SAMPLE STAY f?rhWh51 13 'ï\0nlhs_.°l<k.M™ Yule selectedi n , V 1 n 1 üx head from the herd of Mr. Thomas Russell,
and full Darticulars ,et?r’ including his well-known young prize-pmuvuiaia winning cow Bracelet 8th, by imp. Rantin 
llanlilnn OliA Robin, the others being choice young animals 
Hinrnmil \1ll Of One quality and breeding. From the herd MClulllllu J) lU of, Mr- w- " ■ Ballantyne, Stratford, were 

T i selected a pair of typical Ayrshire cows, both 
bred from imported cows, one being sired in 
Scotland. From Mr. N. Dyment, Clappison's 
Corners, were taken two high-class Ayrshire 
cows, one of which has won 13 first prizes 
straight at leading shows, including the 
Toronto Industrial, and both have been 
awarded highest honors in milking tests. \ 
Yorkshire sow was selected from the Summer 
Hill herd of Mr. II. C. Flatt, Millgrove. She is 
said to be of great merit, one of the best in 
that famous herd, and likely to hold her own 
in any company. A number of other York
shires and several Bcrksliires and fine speci
mens of poultry were included in the ship
ment. but we have not at this writing the 
names of the parties furnishing them. Mr. 
Yule is a hustler. He can buv a carload of 
first-class stock in as little time and with as 
good a.judgment as any man within our ken 
Premier Green way is to be congratulated on 
securing the services of so faithful and cap
able a manager for his farm, herds and flocks.

. PLYMOUTH BINDER TWINE;

I ViSL ~æ L, ifilhl/ Jy!■:'

rI IS PUREST.
IS STRONGEST. 
IS EVENEST.
IS LONGEST.

W;

*81 Hiver Street,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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This Trade-Mark on every IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST
Tag. See that you get it. A—i A1

! we have no Agents. 
AGENCY FREE.

_ _ _ _ _ _ NO DUTY TO PAY
THE BOWEN CABLE STAY FENCE CO. 

Box No. 58 NORWALK. OHIO., U,S A.

I:
I; BEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL.

DOES QUALITY COUNT WITH YOU ?
r i

X
I

CYCLONE FENCE CO.-

! American Standard 
Corn and Bean 

Planter.
PRICE, $2.00

From *7 to 60 Inches. 
From 7 to 11 Cables.

■"jMtSMKrSK”-'I*

TORONTO. ONT.i
■

NOTICES.h ! Sheep Shearing A Strong. Safe, Visible Fence is the proper 
sort when it is neat and cheap. These are 
good qualit ies claimed for the Toronto I’n

the
WITH ORDER.Revolutionized. IfK FT

& Wire Fence t'o. for cither of the sorts they 
sell. The Lock Grip Section kind so largely 

New Chicago I U!<cd 0,1 the Experimental Farm, Guelph, is
SHEER SHEARING Æ "S

Eclipse fence machine looks to be all right 
and costs $35 per 100 rods when six wires high.’ 
See advertisement in this issue.

■
I I • 6I

FARMERS!MACHINE.'L It is the 
only Planter 
conta i nin g 
an Adjust
able Drop
ping J)isc.

Upon e x - 
a in i n a t ion 
you will find 
it is accurate, 
light, easy to 
handle, a* n d 
the best 
made Plant
er ever of - 
fered for sale.

The leading improvement in Disk Harrows to-day 
A Promoter of Better Times.—Twenty-one I *s ,he sPrinS pressure and its application to hard and 

(Used and endorsed by I an(l txvo-thirds machines per hour, or fifty-two I soft ground. And to avoid weight on horses’ necks
the Editor of the Amiri- Per day, Sundays included, for one year, is the nressure must I*. am.lied directlv mv,r nnH r
can Sheep Breeder.) lively work for one company, when it is bind- pressure mu. t ne applied clireetl.t ox Or and in line

Don’t butcher your ors- reapers, mowers, corn harvesters, rakes I «dh center of disk—just where you will find it in the
sheep. Saves % tb i lb. *l,n<! shredders that is referred to. This is Watford, and where it has been for years. See burro

• Drop ns a postal and w™ w n l7 °lï y o nt\ fa bo u t it. t'ormiek Via I'vcsl i ng°M à chi ne Vo.! of Chicago’ S,’rinfr co"sti",'tio" for comfort. If no Watford agent

et® tî ne ” C7ipping Machines. Chicago ,ast .'car. It is evident that the term “ expan- 111 vour neighborhood, write us and we will make an
nettoie Shalt CO.. 168-160 Huron SI. Chicago. ’ sion” >s not confined merely to American interesting price, which, however must not he under

—1 as having any ..taring on the regular price," 

have also spread themselves at a tremendous I «moi.ksai.k or rktail just a sjreeial price for a special 
Conducted in all parts of the country. Pedigree ! .not j". Presentations however, but by purpose. If in want of a good plow, just mention
stock a specialty. Write for terms. References i '“"'«ams between Ure MrCormick Company „ws J
C. Snefl, Edmonton ; John I. llobson, (j„el|.h ; iloi,' 'i'"1, sl"„,,'1".'1. f’irme'-s who arc wise in their ' , , . ... .
M. H. Cochrane, Compton, I-. Q.; or this office. ' .1 ,ll< "n1-' « s|k’n «I better times, ! ThOlU S HID 6116111 WOlkS -JOHN SMITH. Brampton. bromotcrof a more favorable i HU.fib,

Greatest Machine ever in
vented. Price, fij.

j §

LIVE STOCK AUCTION SALES

m Ont. s s
o

ESTAFLISUKD 1875.I
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TTTE heartily thank you for the libera] and increased 
V T patronage which has made the past year a

record-breaker in our business. Remember, 
we do not class our

Queenston Cement
with the Water-Limes and Hydraulic Cements now on 
the market, but guarantee it equal to the Imported 
or Domestic Portlands for all farm structures, such 
as Basement Walls for Stables, House or Cellar Walls, 
Cisterns, Hog Pens, Poultry Houses, and for all kinds 
of Stabling.

Kindly investigate our System of Ventilation. 
This system is fully covered by letters patent, but to 
our patrons we make no charge.

Write for our New Pamphlet for 1899, containing 
valuable Information, prices, etc.

Isaac Usher & Son. Queenston, Ont.

“CHAMPION” Steel Frame Mounted 
Portable Rock Crusher.

Road Graders, 
Rock Crushers, 
Steam and Horse 
Road Rollers, 
Engines,
Road Plows, 
Wheel and Drag 
Scrapers, 
Macadam Wagons 
for spreading 
Road Material, 
Elevators 
and Screens.

Steel “CHAMPION ” 
Road Grader.

“CHAMPION” Horse Road Roller. -om
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Deserves the gratitude of mankind, his are the hardships, exposure 
and wearing work of life. Its pleasures are few and its disappointments 
many.
worried mind beset the struggling farmer and make his task of pro
viding food for the people harder than it should be. Dr. Ward's 
Blood and Nerve Pills remove these troubles and give the vim, vigor 
and vitality that make success sure. You can get a book of informa
tion free. Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills 50c. per box, 5 for $2 
at druggists or mailed by the

THE DOCTOR WARD CO., Limited. Dept. F.
71 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO.

Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Bad Blood, Anxious Nerves and

fe;

To the Farmers of 
this Canada of Ours• ••

Alexandra I Melotte

GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CO’Y,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

mM y

CREAM SEPARATORS
FOB PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

R. A. LISTER A CO.
LIMITED.

879 to SSI SL Paul Street,

MONTREAL, - QUEBEC.

■'///fimwww'
See Urge 

and 1

I advertisement on^ge «84, SepL
issue,
of the Fauna's Advocate. And any 
terested in a reliable remedy can well afford to In
vestigate the matter.

The Lawrence-Williams Co.,
Ton* to, Ontario.

in-

91 Front St., West,

HAMILTON

Engine and Thresher Wnrks.
ESTABLISHED 1836.

STILL IN THE LEAD !FIRST IN THE FIELD!
WE MAKE AND SELL MANY MORE ENGINES AND THRESHERS THAN ANY OTHER FACTORY

IN CANADA....................................

OUR COMPOUND AND SIMPLE TRACTION AND 
PLAIN ENGINES

Are models of SIMPLICITY, and pictures of NEATNESS and FINISH. They are unequalled for
high-class working qualities.

OUR PEERLESS DAISY AND ECLIPSE SEPARATORS 
AND CLOVER HULLERS

Are unsurpassed for fast and clean threshing. Forty-page Descriptive Catalogue 
sent on application to

SAWYER & MASSEY COMPANY, Ltd HAMILTON, 
ij ONTARIO.

5T

I?

\1

“To be staple Is to be grot."—Enrsw.
This to why the

CREAM
to considered such 
a Great Machine.

can
t

for all purposes.

WRITE US MffiSSr -o

I
ST. MARY'S, ONT. 

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY C0LLE6E
(LIMITED).

EMPERANCE 8T., TORONTO, CANADA.
Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 

Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and Lieut.- 
overnor of Ontario. Fe#, MU.nh ,wr session. Apply 
i Andrkw Smith, F.R.C.V.S., Principal. 18-2-y-om

v

SUPPORT HOME MANUFACTURE
CANADIAN-MADE

HAND
SEPARATORS

Turns easy. Open howl. 
Well Bn tolled. Meet dur-

Beet 1b- 
veettaBBt 
farmers
Chtalogua 
free. Dairy 
Supplies of
Every I 
script lo B.
OeaBtae 
Pareto- 
Beat Pa
per, for lb. 
prints, neatly 
and tasteful
ly printed. 
By mall,

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO.. 1
LONDON. ONT.

No. 9.—Canadian Ideal.
Cap. 30 gallons per hour, 

poet-paid. Prices reasonable. Write us.

W. H. Parlee, Sussex. N. B.. in sending list of 
subscribers, writes:—“I have just received in 
quarantine two very fine Ayrshire heifers in 
calf from Scotland. They are of good size and 
promise to make grand cows.

H. C. Graham, Ailsa Craig, Ont, writes:— 
“ The bnlls I offer in this issue are descended 
from heavy milkers : are all reds ; one is 
got by Caithness, and the others by bulls as 
fashionably bred and good stock-getters. 
Any person wanting a really first-class animal 
should see these bulls.’’

Mr. W. S. Marr, of Upper Mill. Aberdeen
shire, has recently met with a heavy loss in his 
herd of Shorthorns, The dam of the bull calf 
Scottish Champion, sold at auction to Mr. 
Duthie last year for SI,650, gave birth to triplets, 
two of which were dead when bora. The other 
was alive, but, unfortunately, has since died.

Charles Rankin. Wyebridge, Ont., writes:— 
“Please discontinue my advertisement of young 
bulls. I have been a breeder of Shorthorn cattle 
for eighteen years, but am in a backward part 
of the country for being known. I have never 
advertised much, and I have much satisfaction 
in telling you that it is through the medium of 
the Farmer’s Advocate that I have been 
enabled to sell my stock this year easier and at 
better prices than I have ever done before.”

Mr. Richard Booth, son of the late Mr. T. C. 
Booth, has taken over from the executors the 
management of the Warlaby farm and herd of 
Shorthorns, in Yorkshire, Eng. Ten old cows 
and a few heifer calves were retained when 
in 1895 about fifty head were sold, and the herd 
has increased to about forty head, the families 
represented being Brights, Ribys, Christens 
and Mantalinas. This is no doubt the oldest 
herd in existence as having continued in the 
hands of one family. Its history has been an 

ting and honorable one, and the young 
r will have the best wishes of very many

interes 
breeder 
for his success.

Mr. John Fulton, Jr., Brownsville, Ont., 
writes:—“My brood Tam worth sows came 
through the winter in good shape, and I have 
the finest lot of spring pigs I ever had. I 
had sixty-six pigs from six sows. The last 
sow that farrowed is Brave Lassie, whose sire 
is Amber Luther, the first prize boar at 
Toronto and London last year. She is a very 
deep and lengthy sow. Her pigs are from 
Revell’s Choice, a very lengthy, neavy-boned 
hog. I have four choice young sows bred which 
I kept for my own use, but since I have had 
such good luck with my older sows I will sell 
these reasonably. Two of them are from 
Brave Lassie.”

J. M. Gardhouse, Highfleld, Ont., writes
Shorthorns and Leicesters have all 
well. Sales have been good, prices 

fair and business brisk. There is ready sale 
for young draft stallions and fillies. Our 
2-year-old Fitzsimmons went, to J. R. Robinson, 
Manion, Ont. His dam Is Queen of Highfleld, 
the sweepstakes mare, and Fitz looks like 
making a champion horse. A promising 
yearling stallion was sold to A. J. McArthur, 
Paisley, Ont Shorthorn sales have been 
brisk. Have sold 30 head since September. 
Some of the principal sales were to White 
Bros., Perth, who selected seven head and got 
some very promising heifers by imp. Scottish 
Pride and imp. Prime Minister ; also to Mr. 
Robinson, Manion, Ont. These are new 
breeders of Shorthorns, and they are the right 
men to make a success of them. W. D. Flatt, 
Hamilton, purchased three very promising 
young bulls by Scottish Pride, and a capital 
roan neifer. Verbena’s Flower, by imp. Guards
man, g. sire Eclipse, a winner in Scotland, 
and g. g. sire Royal Windsor, a Royal win- 

With her was a red bull calf. She 
one of the herd that we did not care to see go 
away, but the price was a good one, and she 
has gone where she will not only do Mr. Flatt 
good, but assist the reputation of the herd 
where she was bred. CapL T. EL Robson, Uderton, 
got Verbena’s Dandy, by imp. Prime Minister, 
apd out of Verbena’s Blossom. She is a very 
promising calf, and should do good work in 
the hands of the genial Captain. Along with her 
went two fashionably bred heifers direct from 
Imported stock. To W. A.Houback,Touchwood

ills, N.-W. T., went one carload and a half 
of bulls and heifers. They were a good lot, 
and should do well on the ranges. Prime 
Minister’s calves are coming good, and should 
sell well in the fall. For Leicesters the de
mand has been beyond our supply, as we could 
not fill several orders for ewe lambs and 
breeding ewes. Have a grand lot of good 
healthy lambs, which along with our shear
lings will place us in a position to supply 
either show or breeding stock in the fall. 
Our flock numbers about 100 head at present. 
We shipped sheep to the United States, Mani
toba, Quebec, Calgary, and Ontario. The first- 
prize yearling ewe at Brantford ga 
pair of lambs, and though our four show ewes 
bred nine lambs, and are raising six of them, 
my short experience teaches me that we can
not show aged ewes to win and raise lambs 
that are satisfactory."

“Shires,
wintered

wasner.

H

ve us a

MR. K. T. OUY’8 AYRSHIRE».
Within a stone throw of Darlington station, 

in the township of the same name, and some 
four miles east of the town of Bowmanville, 
we found upon a recent visit in that section 
a very choice bunch of Ayrshire cattle in the 
hands of Mr. F. T. Guy, the foundation of 
which was produced by his father, the late 
Thomas Guy, so widely and favorably known 
mong Ayrshire breeders in former show- 

yards in this country. The present herd was 
built upon the Orange Blossom foundation, 
a family highly prized on account of their 
persistent milking qualities, and upon which 
were employed sires whose ancestry traced 
directly to the Tulip strain, which on account 
of their great flow of high-testing milk were 
equally well prized by their owners, and bred 
from those families we were shown a very 
choice young herd of some 20 animals, seven 
of which are now milking. The younger 
animals are largely the result of the mating 
with Guy’s Defender 10173 (by Lord Derby 
1450. and out of Idalia 4th 2200), a straight 
good bull employed until recently, and whose

choice 
Drum-

place has been taken by a very 
youngster lately selected from Mr. D. 
momrs herd. Worthy of special notice are a 
pair of 11-months bulls, either of which have 
quality sufficient to warrant them being fitted 
for show purposes, and both of which arc held 
for sale. See Mr. Guy’s advertisement in this 
issue.
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DAVID MAXWELL & SONSMEËBssf.
Wi ST. MARY’S. ONTARIO.

mÊMsûtes*

HÉfe High-Class Farm ImplementsMANUFACTURERSSi OFL-V

WM
fel

Persiatic Sheep 
and Animal Wash

r-2*
5r

<1.(1 Binders, Reapers, Mowers, Hay Rakes, 
Hay Loaders,

Hay Tedders, Disk Harrows, 
Scufflers, Turnip Sowers, Turnip 

Slicers and Pulpers,
Hand and Power Straw and 

Ensilage Cutters,
Churns,

Wheelbarrows, Cider Mills,
Corn Shellers, Pea Harvesters, 

Lawn Mowers, Etc.

*

#■- ;wA powerful non-irritant and heal
ing préparation that is proving 
a boon to farmers all over Can
ada for sheep and cattle ailments, 
such as Ticks — Maggots — Gan
grene-Shear Cuts—Red Lice on 
Sheep—Parasites — Ringworm- 
Bruises and Scab. Full directions 
on every can. Cures the worst 
cases, and makes the skin health y 
and whole. The most effective 
and economical dip on the mar
ket. If your dealer can’t supply 
you, write us direct for it, and if 
there’s anything out of the oi-di- 
nary in the ailments of your 
flocks and herds we’ll be pleased 
to give free any additional advice 
in the matter.

THE MAXWELL BINDER. THE MAXWELL MOWER.

'■%

A

TEDDER.DISK HARROW.

i

mTME PICKHARDT 
RENFREW CO., Limited,

X
p.

I
WWWSTOUFFVILLE.

ONT.
R. Co.

Trade-Mark.
loader.I

TURNIP SOWER.
BUCHANAN’ «

(Malleable Improved) SEND FOR
ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE.

PITCHING MACHINE
!For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain.

1

Agents Wanted in all Unoccupied Territory.:
SCUFFLER

GOSSIP. OF 'I* O T?At Mr. J. H. Simonton's farm, adjoining the 
City of dialhiun. we luid the pleasure of look
ing over his stoek of Tam worth swine, and 
although the enormous demand lias depleted 
his herd in numbers, Mr. Simonton has re
tained a long string of splendid brood 
which have or will farrow during the present 
spring. Mr. Simonton is one of those who 
foresaw the present rise and demand for this 
class of stock, and has never missed an op
portunity of purchasing really good stock when 
lie could see or hear of any for disposal, and 
even then only retained the very select of their 
irogeny for his breeding liens." Perhaps in no 
icnl on the continent could a greater variety 

of lirst-class pedigrees he found. Notable 
among the brood sows may he mentioned the 
splendidly formed Amlier Lilly. Amber Clara 
and Preeilla. the first named being a full sister 
to the great show boar Amber Luther, winner 
of 1st and sweepstakes in the aged class in ISPS 
in perhaps the most important com|ictition in 
the history of the breed. These are three very 
strong sows of true Tam worth conformation, 
possessing the requisite length and depth, with 
a good amount of bonc.and under their owners 
management are in the best possible breeding 
form. Amber Mimulos, by Astronomer and 
out of the great show sow Middleton Mint- 
ulus, possesses all the qualifications for gilt- 
edge production in lier combinat ion of breeding 
and conformation. She has just weaned a verv 
nice litter of eight to the present aged stock 
hoar Samlio. Eliza, by Nimrod (iiup.l 171. and 
out of Itriery Banks Bell, suckles a choice 
hunch of ten to Hunter, a strong yearling, bv 
lying David, which mating we would consider 
highly desirable, as the length and quality of 
the Nimrod coupled with the growth "and 
strength of bone of Hunter should produce a 
robust race which should retain the strung 
qualities of both the sin- and dam. while main
taining the feeding qualities so characteristic 
in both. Among the sires most recentIv cm 
ployed we would emphasize the stronglv-con
stituted and vigorous Sambo .ffl. bv Ilex 177 
and out of the great show sow Countess ->nd 
lll">. and while in the hands of Ids breeders was 

easy winner at all the leading shows in
cluding Toronto. Montreal and Ottawa 
Athol Itti. by Author Hodman 31». dam \mbcr 
Duchess llll, and Hunter 1047. In King David 
and out of Daisy iti.i, are also in service, while 
ly1!*'!' added is the splendidly bred voung 
\\ Intaere laid tin. In \\ hitacre Monarch 
(t!IS,l. and out of the lloval Show sow \\ hitacre 
Countess -„>nd linip.l loin. Whitavre lad was 
farrowed in quarantine the latter part of 
August, and was the first choice of the litter 
From his sire and dam and from his own 
merits we consider this one of the wisest pur
chases made within the period of 'our 
knowledge of the herd, coining as In- docs 
from one of the best herds in England and 
from one of the best if not the best -ow in 
England. Barring misfortune, we shall look 
forward to very satisfactorv re-ult* from the 
mat mg with such a -ire. Mr. Simonton 
rmiuvnllx «hai»go< In- adwriix-mvnt. ami j„
I Ins L-uc he oiler- pig*. of a gival xaririx t>l 
age- and liivvdittg.

Alpha De Laval and Reid’s Improved 
Danish Cream Separators

Unloads on either side of barn floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
Iron Cars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys. 
Will work on stacks as well as in barns. Satis 

faction guaranteed.

Made at Nilestown Factory of Thames Dairy Co
i

Amount Sneed Butter-fat left in 
skimmed revolutions skint milkat follow- 
|ier hour j>er minute, ing temperatures.

Ll»s. Milk 
per

LI). Butter.
Date, 1899. Machine

j 80 85 90 95

.05 .08 .01 .Ol 

.15 .14 .18 .10 
1.05 .03 .08 
.15 .10 .08

January 25 
January 27 
January 20 
January 20

Alpha
Reid’s
Alpha
Reid’s

281*1 0000
0200
01**1
021*1

81.10
«8.452800

201*1
2d*)

The Common-Sense Sheaf-Liftei
On January 2f> Buttermilk from Cream of Alpha churned 

at .)(> tested ,0f> (no xvater added).
January 56th Buttermilk from Cream of lteid’s Improved 

Danish churned at 48 tested .10 (no xvater added).
Mr. Richardson, St. Mary’s, and Mr. John Brodie, Maple- 

ton, xvere present when testing lleid’s Improved Danish, 
January 57th.

On January doth both Separators xvere running at the 
same time, and the skim milk from the lteid’s xvas put 
tluough the Alpha, lhere were 3,700 lbs. of milk received, 
ami after it had been skimmed by Reids Improx’ed 
temperature of 00 degrees the Alpha skimmed 303 lbs. of 
( icam bom the skim milk which tested 8 10 of 1 per cent.

I he ( ream from each Separator xvas ripened by the use of 
«I pasteurized starter, and contained .Off of acid at the time 
of churning when tested by Farrington’s Alkaline Tablets.

(Signed)

Works in connection with Pitching Machine, an.I 
is the most complete npimmtus ever offereilt.. 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left in 
the mow just as they come from the load. .

RESPONSIBLE acjents WANTED
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., Ingersoll, Can.
FAMILY KNITTER !

% Will do all knitting required in a 
family, homespun or factory yarn. 
SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE 
MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particulars.

PRICE, S8.00.

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO., at a
DUNDAS.ONTARIO.

TORONTOI ENGRAVING IS
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY T. B. MILLER.

o Manager Thames Dairy Co.

i. i
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HChainless"

“Perfect”

if Garden
;tu”

“Dominion”

WELLAND VALE MEG. CO., Limited,;vrzzjr ST. CATHARINES, ONT.-om

. . . . . THRESHERS BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
The managers of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes will be 

glad to receive applications from farmers or others 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. All the young 
immigrants will have passed through a period of 
training in English Homes, and will be carefully 
selected with a view to their moral and physical 
suitability for Canadian life. Full particulars as to 
the terms and conditions upon which the boys are 
placed may he obtained on application to Mr. 
Alfred B. Owen, Agent, Dr. Barnardo’s Homes, 214 
Farley Ave., Toronto. 4-y-o

ROGERS’
“Peerless

IS THE *■

SENT» TO VS Eoli PAMPHLET 
NO. KT RELATING To THE

Bln. COCK O’ THE NORTH
BEST SAPARATOR.

KNOWN for farmers'
MACHINERY AND GENERAL FI RFtXSRS.
TUI SF. IT. WON H (iOLDMKUALS.
VVVRES ALL SELL IF. KNoWlNO ONES WANT IT.

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS,
Aini rii an Shvup<hin- Resistr_\ A<sm-iation. the lar 

lix v *■*!«* k niymi/uitiun in tin- world.
Drxdcn, l‘rv>idviit. I 'aiiada. Address
s|»oiidv!iv«* to MultTIMElC I.KVKKINC, ,Sevrvtar> 
Lafayette, Indiana. om

The John Abell Eng. & Mach. Works Co.
Limited,

GREAT SAVING 
IIAKI*

TORONTO. CANADA. Hull, .lullll
QUEEN CITY OIL CO., Limited. TORONTO.

► 8AHUBL ROGERS. President. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

\
a
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The End of the Century approaches and brings with it 
the celebration of the great
est array of triumphs

ever credited to one manufacturing firm. The unparalleled McCormick ma
chines will reach their three score and ten years of manufacture from 
1831.the year in which Cyrus H. McCormick invented the reaper.
From the one machine of that date to the 189,670 
chines built and sold last season, is a gigantic 
growth of output absolutely unchallenged. The 
McCormick Binders, the McCormick Mow-

' "Si**

V*. *ma-

ers, the McCormick Reapers, the Mc
Cormick Corn Harvesters, the McCor
mick Hay Rakes, the McCor
mick Corn Huskers and 
Fodder Shredders are "The ■mm

Si 1
V.#

\Best in The World.”
McCormick

Harvesting Machine 
Company, 

Chicago.

I

COCKSHUTT’SIF YOU WANT A 
"GANG” TRY OURS. New Twin ” Gang Plnw.II

LIGHT DRAFT. BUILT ENTIRELY OF STEEL.

A Taker,
A Seller,

A Worker.
Cheap,

Strong,

Durable. COCKSHUTT 
PLOW GO., Ltd.,

:
Will Plow front 

Two to Eight 
Inches Deep. ü!P!

BRANTFORD,
CANADA.

r
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GOSSIP.

At the fortv-seventh annual sale of vounK 
short horn bulls, t he property of Mr. W. T.

was the favorite, and sold to Mr. Young. 01 
Antrim, for 65 guineas. The same buyer took 
1 Vince of Hope at 42 guineas. Eighteen bulls 
averaged £23 10s. 9d.

1

;i

Mr. Edgar Siloox, Shedden, OnL, breeder of 
Jersey cattle Tam worth swine and White 
'' > andottes. advertises in the Farmer’s Advo- 
cate, and finds good demand for his stock.Kg; iœu°sasïs^r;ithe head stands the typical dairy bull Sir Brier 
of Brampton, winner of first prize and sweep- 
stakes as best bull any age at the Provincial 
exhibition at Montreal in 1897. Among the 
animals Mr. Silcox offers for sale is a two-year- 
old heifer out of Alice of Conmore, 42 lbs. milk 
per day testing five per cent., and another out 
of a daughter of this cow which promises well 
These have been bred to calve in June and July 
An excellent yearling bull and a promising 
eight-months bull calif, great-grandsons of the 
great old cow Massena (902 lbs. 3 ozs. butter in 

year and fifteen daysb whose son, a sweep- 
stakes winner at Toronto exhibition, was used 
in Mr Silcox s herd before Sir Brier, are offered 
for sale. The bull calf above mentioned is out 
of Alice of t onniore, and both he and the year- 
ling are of solid color. Some fine young Tam- 
worth boars and sows of breeding age are held 
for sale, as well as spring pigs. The White 
Wjandottes are of McCormack strain.

:

one

!
OFFICIAL TESTS OF HOLSTBIX-FRIK8IAN COWS.
iV7jLc following tests of Holstein-Friesian cows 
(May 1 to May 31, 18981 are for seven con-

officers Jhe amounts of butter-fat are de- 
ternnned by the Babcock test,and theamounts 
of butter are calculated on the basis of 80 per 
c<ln,-f*‘t to a pound of butter, the role 
established at the \\ orld s Columbian Ex- 
position iÆSffijfSîmnsh a—• «

MS»1—»«•>»• 
nîfiMSK-HS» •1 — •

wïïlft XïSVaîSr9 —•82 d-r* ;

—•—* “•

«smste =•$&?. s»i —• » 
auSSKfjS&Msn.* —**»—>
:JÏ,"ilftS:,.?,»?“■! —• " *"■

.âKRÎSÆïfiffl»—

Lottie Lass 19220, 9 years, 2 months, 3days; 
fat, lo.io lb. ; butter. 19.69 lb.

Vrouwkje of Hijlaard 7th 28449, 7 years, 26 
days; fat, 14.791 lb. ; butter, 18.489 lb.

Sijtje Twisk Hetertje 38233, 4 years. 10 
months ; fat. 12.041 lb. ; butter, 16.051 lb.
, Hotje6th’8 Ifietertje 389LN 3 years. 29days; 
fat, 11.123 lb. ; butter. 13.904 lb.

Lotty Moselle's Hetertje Mechthildo 41805. 
*/•*?*: 2 months. 24 days ; fat, a765 lb. ; butter, 12.20b lb.

Hctje 6th"a Mcchthildc 11809, 2 years. 1 month, 
i days ; fat, 9.001 lb.; butter, 11.251 lb. 

Mcchthildc of Midland

H

1 w
V

month. 29 days ; fat, 7.456 lb. /butter" 9l38»x '

Æ'i^! Æb.^TttirT^ IL m°n,hK- 19
lfieterlje Mcchthildc of Midland 41887 2 

y^TX2 months, 1 day; fat, 7.732 lb. ; butter, 
9.61» lb.

Ixsla's IVinccss 2nd’s A aggie Wayne 33591, 6 
«sTi’b10 months- 3 days : mL 16-Mlb. ; butter.

»i»isœ.ysk,TSfctS3:
<k'XNirkviII«/ n^1K Sup’t Advanc®d Registry,

THE LATE AMERICAN SHORTHORN SALES.
At the sale of F. A. Webster's cattle at Iowa 

lily. April 5th. forty - seven head averaged 
$321.58. The highest price, $1,305, was made by 
i he seven-year-old cow Rose of Bonnibrac 2nd 
by imp. Scottish Chief. C. C. Bigler & Son’ 
Hart wick. Iowa,were the buyers. Gay Victoria, 
three years old. by imported Gay Monarch, 
brought $645; Strathearn Missie, $675,and Red 
Crest, $900. It was a good sale, the eleven top 
females bringing an average of $600 each.

Martin Flyn sold at Des Moines, Iowa, April 
6th, fifty-one head at an average of $107. A 
number of thin, small, dehorned cows, which 
had been bought last fall, pulled the average 
down. The highest price for a female was $410. 
and for a bull $330.

I. H. Allen, of Chanton. la., sold thirty-four 
animals on April 7th at an average of $109.55, 
the highest price fora bull being $375, and for 
a cow $255. The rattle were thin and mostly 
dehorned.

!

SOME GOOD CRICKS FOR " HOODIES."
At the sale of the entire herd of Aberdeen- 

Angus cattle belonging to M. A. Martin, Wall 
Dike, Iowa, April tth, the t-year-old bull Black 
Jam. by Jim Jams, brought $500, and Valiant 
Knight $325. The 4-year-old cow Eunice of 
Est ill 2nd sold for $165, Pride of Lakeside for 
8445, and Queen 3ni of lakeside for $400. The 
17 head sold averaged $208 each.

II. XX. Elliott, Est ill. Mo., sold at Kansas 
< 'ity, April titli, 00 head at an average of $200.91. 
The highest price was $100 for Polaria 28296. 
Nine ot hers sold at $3Utl to $365 each.

MARENGO MAY GO TO SOUTH AMERICA.
Mr. Philo L. Mills, Nottingham, England, 

owner of Marengo, the champion Short horn 
hull at the Royal Show of 1898, having been 
import lined by South American breeders to put 
-> price on I In- hull, has consented and named 
S2.in»»as the figures. It is not likely that the 
pin e will stand in the way of a deal, as the 
Argentine buyers generally take what they 
want when a price is named. * R
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GOSSIP.Brantford

SrimM StNlWiririlb, 
Tiwcn mi 6rMm....

* Jfr*tgHMÉfO

sr*?sr îâ^JSSçæ jv„h°«s
Mr. Andrew Mitchell beingfiretfor aged cows 
in calf, and Mr. Stroyan first ICr Uiree-Tear^ds 
In milk. The latter was one of alpalr which 
won Uw Queenehill prize for the best palr of 
three-year-olds. There was a capital Jo* of 
young queys, Mr. McKinley being 1rs* tor 
two-year-olds. Messrs. Ward rop were first tor stirki MrMcKinlays celebrated oM boll. 
Douglaa Chief, easily won the herd book special 
lor the beet male.

1 IIProper Protection j I rFOR LIVE STOCK

CAN BEST BE GAINED BY COVER
ING ALL OUTBUILDINGS WITH OUR

] 1
T ISHEET

1! I ISTEEL

PRESSED BRICK.AN IMPORTANT SHIPMENT OP SHORTHORNS.

"«ttssft'ssüæ
from a number of well-known herds, and 
shipped from London on the 90th of April 
twenty head (two bells and eighteen females), 
which compose one of the most valuable and 

formly good lots of cattle that has left this 
country In recent years. Mr. Brown has dis
played excellent judgment in bis selections, 
making individual merit the first consideration, 
while requiring in addition good sound pedi
grees, many of the animate being of the most 
popular families, and all haring the benefit of 
the blood of many high-class sires of the 
approved breeding and type. Youth, beauty 
and robustness are combined in an eminent

over four

I
1

a month IT h lightning proof. It Is fire proof, and It always gives 
I thoroughly dry and durable protection. Its low price and 

the ease pith which It Is applied make it very desirable for 
new buildings and also for Improving old once. Write us for further 
information about it.

aauni

THE METALLIC ROOFING OO’Y•f Wiiiallls, 
“ft* Leaf” 
Srlihrt, Irai

(LIMITED).
1188 King St. W., TORONTO.

degree in the shipment, 
years old, and it required no little skill to get 
together so good a lot at the present time. The 
bull selected is the rich roan yearling Com
mander 139066, from the herd of Captain T. K. 
Robson, Ilderton,and is the best son of the 
famous MoneyfuflVd Lad. thrice champion over 
all CenadaTand is “a chip off the <35btock," 
full of substance, quality, symmetry and 
character, and should nick well with the 
females he goes with. Hto dam is Isabella 10th, 
by the imported Cruickshank Victoria bull 
venagarth, and traces to imported Isabella, by 
Diphthong. From the same nerd was taken the 
charming rod yearling heifer, Logan of Brown- daieiSTby Gold Dm*. sire of the sweepstakes 
bull eaff at the Omaha Exposition, and out of 
Tminan of Browndale find, winner of first prise 
at Toronto, London and Ottawa in 1898.

From the herd of Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, 
was selected Missie of Neidpath 22nd, a hand
some roan tour-year-old cow, by Scotsman, a 
son of the champion Barmpton Hero, and of 
the Cruickshank cow Lively 22nd, dam by 
imported Prince Royal. This is one of the 
popular Missie family, bred by Mr. Marr, 
Upper Mill, Scotland, from which came 
Marengo, the champion boll at the Royal English Show in 18967 Missie 23rd, a capital 
roan two-year-old of the same family, and from 
the same dam as the last named, was taken 
from the herd of Mr. F. A. Gardner. Britannia. 
She was sired by Bold Briton, a straight Scotch- 
bred bull, by Gulden Crown, and is one of the 
best in the lot

From the herd of Mr. James Leask, Taunton, 
was secured the roan yearling heifer Bonnie 
Lind, by Northern Light 2nd, a son of imported 
Northern Light andlsabelWs Mina, and out of 
imported Mary Lind 2nd, bred by Mr. James 
Brace, Fochabers, and sired by Goldfinder, an 
ICngHuh prime winner.

From the Bdvoir herd of Mr. Richard Gibson 
was selected the excellent red yearling heifer, 
Bel voir Bonanza, by Knight of Wariaby find 
19*04. a Mantulina bull, by The Baronet, imp 
in dam by John Hope for Bow Park, his dam 
being one of Game's Kventodes, a winning sort. 
Diana of Hillcrest, a red yearling by Scottish 
Prince 4th. dam by the Toronto sweepstakes 
winner. War Eagle, was taken from the herd 
of Mr. Daniel Talbot, Krerton, and Deane’s 
Heiress, a red foar-yeardd cow, from that of 
Mr. Alex. Bums, Rock wood. She is by Strath 
alien Lad, out of Moss Rose of Strathmore.

From the herd of Messrs. Jas. I. Davidson & 
Son, Balaam, was taken two choice roan year
ling daughters of Sittyton Hero, first prise 
winner at Toronto in 1868, son of Earl of March, 
by the champion Barmpton Hero. One of these 
heifers, 54th Duchess of Gloster. won first prise 
in the heifer calf class at Toronto last yoar.and 
is of the favorite Cruickshank Duchess of 
Gloster family. The other. Village Beauty 8th. 
out of Village Beauty 4th, by imported and 
exported Hoepodar, is of the fine Cruickshank 
family which produced young Abbotobum, the 
champion hull over all beef breeds at the 
World's Fair at Chicago.

From the herd of Messrs. T. Douglas fc Sons. 
Strathroy, Mr. Brown selected a capital hull 
calf and two excellent yearling heifers-Roan 
Gem, Dora D and Maple Bank Fashion-sired 
by Valkyrie, a son of Abbotsford and Vanity, 
both first prise Toronto winners, the former 
being also of the same family as the World’s 
Fair champion bull.

At the
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SPECIAL BARGAINS.O
O

St. O
! w o WILL SOT RE RKTKATBD AGAIN.x>

J

oN I Save Money aid Make Moiey.
A, A®*El! ;

X’ orxI To Spray.

To Buy Our Goods.

To Watch a Bar
gain.

Io\<V

1 o It Pays io
ROOFS most be chosen 2 

with care and judgment in q 
any country, and especially so Q 
in Canada.

All our products are con- O 
«traded for use in Canada, O 
and ample provision is allow- 9 
ad tor contraction and expen- 9 

n sion, and we guarantee them q 
q to be water, wind and atom q 

proof.

'O
The “ America."

sold JFOR CASH 1 The “ Little Giant” will lie 
for $3.00 each.

f The “ America ” (with 5-foot hoe 
nozzle, 8-foot suction pij 
strainer and agitator) for $

O
WITH)

: ORDER 
OR C. O. D. ■

Also Wiidillls (Ciiadlai Aimetor), Pimps, Tanks, 
Grinders, Hay Tools, Etc.

ONTARIO WIND EN6INE AND PUMP COJ
Atlantic Ave., Toronto, Ont.

H
III

B o
Information from any O 

dealer, but should he offer yon O 
something “just as good," g

O Wntp»Mar’s patent steel shin- 2 

gks are the best, and the best q 
cost no more than the poorest. Q

Ô Pedlar fletal Roofing Co. O
§ OSHAWA, CANADA. §

80OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

:
m LIMITED.The “ Little Giant.”ooli

§
t

I
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■
on sale of S. J. Pearson & Son, 

Meadow vale, was secured the htmdsome roan 
yearling Bessie Earl, by British Comet, a son 
of imported British Statesman and Nonpareil 

, dam by imported Tofthills.
From the large herd of Mr. James Douglas. 

Caledonia, Mr. Brown selected three very use- 
fui looking heifers, namely. Woodbine 11th 
ragitha 25Ui and Klgitha 36th. all sired bv 
Isabellas Heir. hy Waterloo Banner, out of 
Isabella 3rd, by imported Ingram’s Chief, 
of Mr. Linton’s famous Sir Arthur Ingram 
three times first at the Royal Show of England 
The dam of Isabella 3rd was Lady Isabel, the 
great. Bow Park show cow, winner of many 
flret prizes in England, and at State and 
Provincial fairs. The herd of Mr. Samuel 

I. Bowman ville, furnished the two excel- 
hewers. Lady Aster 2nd and New Year s 

Lady 3rd, sired by Allan, a son of Mina Chief 
made famous as being the sire of the great 
quartette of heifer calves that won all the four 
prizes in their class, and the first prize bull calf 
at Toronto in 1894. Mina Chief was a son of 
the famous Cruickshank Victoria bull Indian 
1 hief. sire of a long list of prizewinners. The 
dam of Mina Chief was one of the famous Rose 
of Strathallan family.

Mr. Ladd is to be congratulated on the 
acquisition of so grand a lot of cattle to his 
herd, winch already includes Mvsie's Rose the 
sweepstakes cow at the leading "shows in Van- 
ada in 1897 and 1898, which he purchased from 
Vapt, Robson in November last.

IF PEOPLE ONLY KNEW
39th

the ad vantages el using metal roofing con
structed on our potent “SAFE-LOCK* prin
ciples they would not accept a substitute.

OUR “SAFE-LOCK” SHINGLES This cut represents our 240-eggs capacity 
improved

a son

i interlock each other on all four sides, leaving 
no openings tor snow or rain to get in. They 
are easily put on by anyone, are practically 
fire and lightning proof, and give a building a 
neat, finished appearance. We can tell you 
more. Ask for free catalogue and samples.

SAFETY
INCUBATOR► 8

Allin
lent

Like all our machines, it is absolutely A 
self-regulating and supplies Its own 1 
moisture. It is manufactured in Canada— 1 
heme there are no customs duties to I 
pay on It It is guaranteed In every 1 
particular and your money will be re- j 
funded if you are not satisfied at the end j 
of the first hatch. No matter what INCU
BATOR you place beside it, there is none 1 
that can out-hatch it. Thoroughly well bout 1 
and perfecth automatic. It will hatch«......  -"i~ - « JZZ.

THE METAL SNIN6LE AND
SIDIN6 CO., LIMITED.

PRESTON, ONTARIO.
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure bred 
auction sales. 30 years' experience. Kcferenees : 
John I. Hobson and Allred Stone, Guelph ; Jas. Hun
ter, Alma, and Moesom Boyd. Bobcavgeon. Thus. 
Ingram, Care Mercury- Office, Guelph, Out, -o

vis E, MEYER, KOSSUTH, ONT.1

*

'L

I

AN ACRE OF AVERAGE CROP.
CLOVER requires 25% more

PHOSPHATE r-
than wheat or other grains.

It also requires
75% more

MAGNESIA.
TURNIPS require over 50%

more PHOSPHATE
than the grains.

WHEAT, notwithstanding this.
shows 76% PHOSPHATE

in its ash.
ALBERTS'

THOMAS PHOSPHATE POWDER (Rd.)
is the safest manure

to meet these demands.

WALLACE & FRASER,
Masonic Temple, 68 Canada Life BuUdlng, -o

ST. JOHN, N. B. TORONTO, ONT.
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PURE MANILA, 650 FT. TO LB. 
SPECIAL MANILA,
TIGER. STANDARD.

Farmers ! Don’t be taken In. There Is none “ just as good." 
These twines will not bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will 
all day without stoppage, thus saving time, annoyance and a “ lot
o’ casein’."

We pack our twine In bags of the else of ordinary grain bags, 
to pat oar name upon It. Don’t take anyand we are not

other.

CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE CO.,
LIMITED,

MONTREAL.

-It Pays to Cara far Your HiGOSSIP.
At the sale of Aberdeen-Angus cattle, prop

erty of Daughmer & Son, Geo. Shawver, and The 
Corey and Broadfields, at Galesburg, 111., April ' . ,
14th, forty-tour head averaged $121. The high- Crystal 
est price for a bull was $355, for Victor of Ever- onBatta 
green Park, age 18 monthsT Duke of Evergreen 
Park, 16 months, sold for $856. The highest is 
price for a female was $170.

J. B. Ewing, Hartford, Ont., writes : “ I have 
on hand at present forty-seven head of Berk- the
shires, of the up-to-date bacon type. I have -.___,
January, February and March pigs for sale. 8,ze °f 
My herd has been established some years. I this 
have bred only from the best animals. My 
herd last year captured nearly all the red out. 
tickets at some or the best county shows in

Forty-three head of Shorthorns, the property NATIflNAI fl AI I ______
of Thomas Andrews Sc Son, Cambridge, Tnd., lift I lUlIftL UftLL UVHh 
were sold by auçtionat Omaha, April 18th. for m.,lL1 ■ .. - . TTr, nl,„tan average of $176.85. Dewey, the first-pnxe Ie wonder-working in its effects No other prep-
calf at the Omaha exhibition fast year, sold for miion in the world on equal it. It is the
$350. A bull said to have been a better one only speedy and ran cure tor
thM Dewey unfortunately had his neck broken GALL». SORE BACK AND. SHOULDER».
Mt£$440 fo^th?^d,i^d8w&tet& CORN».SCRATCHES. MUD SCALD». ETC. 
yearoldC^hrldge LasaT. R. NationriMl One does it. Good Work whUethe
Son, Harlan, Iowa, sold twenty-seven head at L F?L.8or5 T*5?1_on 0ow*the same place on April 13th for an average of » gives immediate relief and certain cure.
$221. The highest price for a bull was $500, for 
Violet Victor, a yearling by. Lavender King 
3rd. Lavender King, a red twin, sold for $400, 
and his twin brother for $105. Albina, a red 
six-year-old cow by Golden Prince, brought 
$455. She was the highest priced female in the

7*
Crystal

mdoubla I
size

g.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER I 
On receipt of 35 cents we will send a full rise box of 

National Gall Cure and a pair of handsome Crystal 
Rosettes, like illustration above, which are retailed 
it 50 cents a pair.

Vic’s Pogis of St. Lambert 78898, by Nell’s John 
and out of Vio of SL Lambert. Mr. Laid-
_also sold to John Vining,

Ont., the ten-months bull, Lord Mayor of 
London, by Prince Frank, and out of Queen 
of Glen DuarL The Ettriok herd has been 
enriched by the recent purchase from Mr. C.
A. Sweet, of Buffalo, N. Y., of the choice and 
richly-bred SL Lambert bull. King of Beech- 
lands, now eleven months old, sired by Queen’s 
Count, dam Adelaide’s Daughter, grandam 
Adelaide of SL Lambert, whose record of 821 
lbs. milk daily is unparalleled in the annals of 
the breed. The sire of Adelaide’s Daughter,
Simcoe 39497, is a son of Adelaide of SL Lam
bert, so that King of Beechland « is an inbred 
Adelaide of SL Lambert bulL This young bull 
is said to combine all the good qualities of the 
typical Jersey, and his conformation fills the bill 
for dairy type. Mr. L&idlaw in this issue adver
tises for sale three grand young Jersey bulls, one 
of which, the yearling Prince Frank’s Son 48758, 
has never been beaten in the showring, having 
won first at the Western Fair at London in 1897
and 1898 against very strong competition, in Covered by patent in Ottawa for the Do- 
which the greatest show herd in the United minion of Canada, and In Wash-

included, and he is good enough to ington for the D. 8.

SrSSSSiMMi.’S' fi’SUK H» w ***..
Fair, and nis dam, Zola of Glen Rouge, is a pure ditch by chains and old iron plows, and the compel - 
St. Lambert of the best type. Stoke Pogis of ling of boy s to dig ditch by hand, has to do with mak- 
Ettrick, the other yearling bull, was sired by ing those dissatisfied with the farm who might other- 
the grand young bull Pride of Alton, winner of wise regard farming the Mttnd pleasantest work ! ! 
second prise at the Western Fair in 1897, and And how many times $20 is lost every year on a 
one of the best that has ■ been shown in many fann because the ground is not undeidnuned ! ! !
ess, “*Jane. The buU calf offered is eleven months at your door for lese than •*°- 
old, sired by Jack of MeadoWview, and out of All information by addressing 
an excellent cow. Parties needing a bull may 
safely rely upon these being the right sort, and 
should see them or write for prices before 
purchasing.

Msale.
m

BuU, an 
law has English Embrocation Co., * ;

Thomdal
387a St. Paul Street, -om MONTREAL.

DITCHING
PLOW.LARIMER 1

é *

<A w
States was

|

R. G. SCOTT,
“ Mount Joy Farm.” MarTINTOWN. ONT.

-om

Prawn's Carriers, Fork and Slings
n TUT AVE now become a Standard of Excellence with 

•*" the Farmers of Canada and the United States. 
At the World’s Fair, Chicago, 1803, the only Medal 
and Diploma given on Hay Carriers, Forks and Slings 
was awarded to us on these Implements.

Following is a copy of the Judges’ Award :
AWARD. “ For open trip hook to receive the sling ; automatic dutch, 

adjustable for sise of load desired ; ingenious design of stop block, which 
enables perfect control of carriage ; no" springs required for locking car, 
which has motion in all directions ; compact form of fork, which can be 
tripped in any position ; the car is reversible and of double action ; for 
novelty, ingenuity, and usefulness. Excellence of material and construction.”

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOB CASH.

MANUFACTURED BY JAMES W. PROVAN,
OSHAWA, ONTARIO. CANADA.-om 4

Agents for Province of Quebec : MAS8KY-HARRIS CO. (Limited). MONTREAL.

/

'

RANEY, SELBY A COMPANY. BOX 620. KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

BINDER TWINE

KbérièrhmMmi

'■m
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GOSSIP.
R. OtS. Nicholson, Sylvan, Ontario, write 

“ We are pleased with the result of our adver
tisement. We think tolly two-thirds of the • 
applicants tor catalogues of our sale of Short
horns saw the advertisement in the Farmer’s 
Advocate.”

Mr. J. K. Caswell’s annual sale will take 
place at his farm, Laughton, Folkingham, 
Lincoln, on the 27th of July next, where any •» 
Canadian who may be in England at that time 
wtil receive a hearty welcome, and where as 
good Lincoln rams will be offered for sale as 
any one would be able to select from any flock 
in England, tor the Laughton flock is < 
whose repute is second to none tor quality 
fleece and type.

Mr. G. W. Clemons, breeder of Holstein 
cattle, SL George, OnL, In ordering a change 
of advertisement, writes:—“Trade has been 
very good this winter, and inquiries are still 
coming in daily. Among recent sales from 
Maple Hill are the following : To Mr. R. 
Walker, of Utica, bull calf, Daisy Banks Srd’s 
Prince, a grandson of thé Toronto dairy test 
winner of 1898; to Mr. John McGrath, of Cor- 
betton, a heifer, Inka 5th’s Countess, adaughter 
of my champion show ball. Count Mink Mer-

imported bull, Sir Pledge DeKol. This 
yearling, who was a winner in the si 
last year. He has a cross of the 1 
DeKol blood, and the College 
lated on securing him. Mr. A G. Sr 
took the bull calf Queen DeKol 2nd‘s 
a son of the test winner. Queen 1 
She has an official butter record of ] 
week at two years of age. one hu
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Dairy Show in 1897. This is the s 
Mr. Smith has purchased at Maple 
ten-months calfT Mercena’s Abbeki 
went to Mr. Thomas Malcolm, Kinl 
dam, Mercena, gave 574 lbs. of 
when fourteen years old. My i 
Queen DeKol, recently calved a 
by Sir Pledge DeKol (imp.), whii 
develop Into something ext 
cross of DeKol blocri, which is m 
after at the present time than 
of the breed. I have also a

SE»In .• ";yV

„,„@S«X. OT7T.
$rr X# I***" I MM Our No. 8 Mower will start in heavy grass without

Il Y !■ I ouL Will run as easy and last as long. We sell oar
I Lob ■ “ quality,” not the quantity, of goods we make.

backing the team, and will cut grass any other mower can 
r machines on their mérite, and build our reputation on the

ISTHE FROST & WOOD CO., LTD./ an enroll
by my champion, Count Min^Mercei 
Inka 5th, 18) lbs. butter in a 
extra fine. I hav 
I-ad y Akkrum 2nd 
bunr”

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS: SMITH'S FALLS. ONT. lbs. butter In a week, which is 
hM«Aroi»Mll«ft a of n 2nd—a dandy ; will be a showToreite Bruch : 77 Jink Street. Winlptg Bruch : Market Sqiare. om
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orous and healthy, must 1QRtATtST STORE.” P’• '
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Potash
;
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r-iPhosphoric Acid and Nitrogen. - 

These essential elements are J 

to plants, what bread, meat and j 

water are to man.
Crops flourish on soils well 1 

supplied with Potash.
Oar pamphlets tell how to bay and apply | 

fertilizers, and are bee to alL

OERflAN KALI WORKS, 1
St.. New Ye*. 1

«i -m eecEt Superior in TON*. QUALITY, CONSTRUCTION and 
FINISH. Full description to be found in oar 
Cataloguée Mailed free oo application to

IBB
gg?? ,!

-

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY, lmm
oveM5tmSi«,8jB.8TRU- GUELPH. ONT.over 1654 fine 

illustrations. 
It tells all you 

k want to know 
> L, about jA j*

for
II r

■

MASSEY-HARR1S
HARROWS

THE
f

1

93

/ and gives you 
full instruc-j* 
bons how to 
mail. It will

» with either Oval orcan be fitted
1

Jfaj
- - sy, toD-on things you 

to need for home or per- 
rid use. Every reader of this 
1er is welcome to a copy. It 
TUCK FOR THE ASKING. Your

1 name and post-office address on 
1 a postcard will do it

•krx

Sheer Disks. TWO THING s •
There are two things which should he found on -, 

every farm at this season of the year.' One is a 5 
Trocar. When cattle are first turned into green -1, 
clover they sometimes begin to bloat. This is caused 
by gas in the paunch. A Trocar ia a veterinary £ 
surgeon’s instrument for letting off the gas. AnytffiX'! 
farmer can use it. It is a beautifully nickeled article', :rV -, 
about 7i inches long with a sheath. Price, 11-50 a 
each. Another article is a Milk Tube for inserting In 
a cows’ teat when from any cause the teat becomes j 
inflamed and milk passage clogged. TMa tube anil J 
allow the milk to tun out. Price, 35c. each. Both 3 
articles are invaluable to the hum*r. The Trocar ,tq 
may be used also tor stabbing the gristle in a bull’s 
nose when you are ringing him. It will makes hard « 
job easy. We will mail them postpaid to any address |
upon receipt of price. Address,

:• >

far It, add
us to

/T. EATON C?- Stanley Mills & Go., Hamilton, Ont.x
j1

1»0 Venge St.,
| DwplP.A.

-

era■ cpr■ era■ era■ era-era-cm iTORONTO, ONT.
c c 1i.

p p• a 8■/V ! DATANT era era: . in Fishingÿ;:

SrïbU^
■The entire credit for this wonderful

era era 1
E era The beat Trout and Baas streams QPR 

POB ere 10 be found on the line of the nnn 
Urn Canadian Pacific.

Open season for Trout commcn- ^ 
ePR cas 2nd of Way.
CPR Open Season for Baas com men- CPR 
QPH cea 16th of dune.
GPR For further particulars and copy png
* Of “Fishing and Shooting" consult 

any agent or

1

it «
ii MAS8EY-HARRIS DISK HARROW. FITTED WITH SUCER DISK8.

They are very strong and reliable.
eraaI baa

:eraMASSEY-HARRIS Go.; result is due to CPR eraFleming’s Lump Jaw Care. LIMITED. CPR erac. e. McPherson.

Asst Gen. Passr. Agent 
1 King Street East Toronto.

TORONTO, CANADA.When Mds remedy waa discovered no other 
real cure waa known. No other 
cure is yet known. FLEMING’S

lint introduced in Saskatchewan, and 
from there its reputation has unread over 
the entire continent It is the only remedy 

by leading ranchers, shippers, and 
nab. It is positively guaranteed ; 

money la returned if it tails. One bottle 
usually cores one to five 

Like all other articles of exceptional merit 
It is imitated in external respects, but these 
imitation» wholly lack the distinctive quali
ties of the genuine.

era erapositive
CURE era era“Tie Scientific Coipenis fir Steel ail Peeltry.”DrlLESS CPR ■ « cpr ■ era ■ era ■ era -era 

FREEMAN’S
: Formulated by a Physician 

and Veterinary Surgeon.

gjgH
jB39F
PaIS^A M- HESS’ POULTRY PAN A CE A
* YTVV*^A I Cures Diseases and Makes Hens Lay.

-W-

DR. HESS STROK FOOD ----- DOUBLE STRENGTH____

FERTILIZERSI PRICE,
$2.00.

Lump Jaw Cum
AMD B fBBTAUt
UP

Seer ahywhzm by mail.

IrI 1 FLEMING BROS.,
CHEMISTS.

ST. GEORGE. ONTARIO_ _  ___________ _ ___ _ f leathers. Use it and the ills of poultry-raising will rapidly disappear. K muscle, bone and

j INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE estant
CONTAGIOUS ABORTION 

*»» HOG CHOLERA

Reduction Prices.
C a LOUSE- 

AsKiller

Kills

v.
The effective and convenient article for destroying lice on horses, 

cattle or poultry, tick, on sheep, flea, on dog., etc. Just the thing to 
dust in the nest and on the sitting hen. It destroys the lame, irrav-head 
lice that are so fatal to chicks and turkeys.

CATALOGUE FREE.
v'SThe W. A. FREEMAN COMPANY, Llslted, r-'

: HAMILTON. ONTARIO.DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, 0., U. S. A. -o
I $ ycePaie»: Pan-a-ce-a and Loiue KiUer, 35c. each ; Stock Food, 7 I be., 65c.: «0 

12 lhe., $1.00 ; 35c. articles by mail So. extra.
Bend for Scientific Book on Stock and Poultry, FREE. LLUSTRATED

STOCK
SALE
BILLS

; can pomtively be cured or prevented by the use ofI
■ f you contemplate a sale 
* of live stock, place 

your orders with us. 
We can supply illustra
tions for almost any 
breed. They cost no 
more than cheap print
ing, and draw intend- 

- ing buyers to the sale.
PRINTING AND 
LITHO. CO. (LIMITED) 

Lithographers and Printers, London, Ont.

WEST'S FLUID. 
IK&S''.DISINFECTANT. CATERPILLARINE. RIVETER

For MENDING HARNESS, BELTING
ià^-r’,^*‘~"'re8TAS
KrVBTBR Complete, with BOtubular 

K.r=.n $1-00. Best selling article 
introduced. Agents write 

«W for special price, and territory.

TORONTO. ONT.

Circulars (specially prepared by a veterinary 
surgeon) on these diseases, on application. | A preparation for checking the ravages of all tree- 

! climbing insects and caterpillars. Costs one cent per
THE WEST CHEMICAL CO.,j ÏÏÏT&TU™

Sr XU FOR ClRCVLAK.48 and SO Long St., CLKVKI.AM1, <>. 
15 Queen 8t. East, TORONTO, ONT. 

agent, wanted in all counties.
: THE LONDONDr. Win. Mole,Toronto, i mmmi mwire eo..-out HI’* Kaf heist Strvet.
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